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1. charge 
dropped in 
Lakeside 
extortion 
IyKtvlnK.ne 
St8l1Wr~er 

A felony charge of conspiracy to 
commit kidnapping, filed against 
Joyce Elaine Collins in connection with 
an alleged incident of sexual abuse and 
attempted extortion at Lakeside 
Apartments ea rlier this month, has 
been dismissed by Johnson County 
Assistant Attorney Kevin Stuve. 

In a court document filed Wednes
day, Stuve dropPed the charge against 
Collins because "upon further in
vestigation there appears to be insuf
ficient evidence with which to obtain a 
conviction at this time." 

Alter her arrest Aug. 18, the Cedar 
Rapids woman told police she was not 
aware of the kidnapping conspiracy 
aDd had simply been accompanying 
Edward Washington Jr. - one of four 
othl!r persons cha rged in the case - to 
"a party." 

Washington, also of Cedar JtaPids, 
and Lakeside manager Daniel Leo 
Culllvan were charged with second
degree kidnapping, second-degree sex
ual abuse, extortion, conspiracy to 
commit kidnapping and administering 
barmful substances in connection with 
the case. 

BOTH MEN allegedly drugged a 23-
year-old Iowa City woman into un
consciousness on Aug. 3 in a Lakeside 
apartment, sexually abused her, 
photographed the incident and then 
used the photos as a means to extort. 
further sexual favors from her. 

Washington, Cullivan, Collins, Elbert 
WllJOn Jr, of Newton and David J . 
loDeS lit .Qed:t!: Rapid were arrested 
together after Iowa City police, work
ing in conjunction with the victim, had 
monitored a phone conversation in 
which Cullivan allegedly made similar 
demands on the woman and arranged 
for a meeting on Aug. 18. 

Wilson was charged with second
degree kidnapping, conspiracy to com
mit kidnapping and possession of 
ampbetamines in connection with the 
arrest, while Jones was charged with 
second-degree kidnapping and con
spiracy to commit kidnapping. 

CONSPIRACY to commit kidnapping 
was the only charge filed against Enthusl·asm 
Coilins. She was not available for com-
ment on the dismissal. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Pre i i min a r y he a r i n g sin Th. week before the ItIrt 01 cl ...... filled with htrllC' e.m ...... rulh WMk, filled with lenelon for mlny eurrent 
magistrate's court for all five suspects tlvlty for 101M UI Itudenta, and theM PI PhI eororlty .nd new members, fln.lly Clm. to .n end. See photo ... 

See e ... , page 10 .I.t .... do thel, belt to blow off st .. m In front 01 the IIJ on petie 71. 
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Carter vows 
'81 tax cut to 
aid economy 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter Thursday proposed J27.6 billion 
In 1981 tax cuts as part of a broad 
economic "revitalization" plan he said 
will swell investment, hold down infla
tion and create a million jobs In the 
next two years. 

Announcing the program just before 
the general election campaign, Carter 
renewed his threat to veto any 
"politically attractive" tax cut bill 
passed by Congress in the "beat of the 
election year." 

He said bis own "responsible" plan 
would create almost half a million jobs 
by the end of 1981 and a total of 1 
million by the end of 1982 above the 
level the normal economic recovery 
would otherwise generate. 

Among other things, it would : 
-Compensate individuals and em

ployers for increasing Social Security 
taxes, and help ease the "marriage 
penalty" on working couples. 

- Allow faster depreciation write~ff 
for companies. 

- Help localities recover from reces
sion with a ,1 billion revenue sharing 
aid for f981 and other steps. 

- Form a new "partnership" of 
government, business and labor to con
tinue work on economic problems, in 
part through creation of a new 
Economic Revitalization Board 
chaired by the head of DuPont and the 
president of the AFL-CIO. 

Carter said the proposals will lead 
toward "a more productive, more 
'competitive, and more prosperous 
American economy. They will put pe0-
ple back to work, reduce taxes, in
crease public and private investment 
and constrain inflation." 

"Our task is nothing less than to 
revitalize America's economy," Car
ter said. "Increasing productivity is 
the foremost economic challenge of the 
19805." 

RONALD REAGAN, who bas 
proposed a $36 billion tax cut plan, 
called Carter's smaller proposal a 
"half-hearted approach" that was 
moti va ted by politics. 

"The truth Is hl~ program has 
nothing to do with the economy. It has 
everything to do with the election," 
Reagan charged. Carter's proposal 
"goes through the ritual of promiSing a 
better America, but the truth is this is 
only a short-term political quick-fix," 

he said. 
It was, he said, "unfortunately cut 

from the same cloth as his earlier 
proposals - people out of work, people 
out of money, and people out of hope. 
And it will produce the same results." 

Reagan new into Washington from 
Columbus, Ohio, where earlier he 
criticized the "enormity of tbe 
problem of waste and fraud in the 
federal government. ' , 

He said Carter "has run out of ideas, 
and I do not believe the American peo
pie will stand still for a sixth 'economic 
program' next yea r after his first five 
have failed ." 

And he told reporters "I had a hard 
time trying to swallow the anger I felt 
when I heard his speech." 

At a news conference outside his ren
ted country estate. Reagan sald, "I 
don't know where he's been, but I'd 
like to hear him make that speech in 
Flint, Michigan," where he said unem
ployment is far beyond the national 
average. 

Carter, Reagan said, "sounded as if 
someone else has been in charge for 
the past 3~ years and that he had 

. nothing to do with." 

CARTER'S domestic adviser Stuart 
Eizenstat said that compared to 
Reagan's plan, the president 's 
proposal would give a greater share of 
the benefit to the less affluent. 
Eizenstat said Reagan's proposal 
would increase innation, while Car
ter's would Increase jobs and produc
tion while shaving about tWl>otenthl of 
a percentage point from 1981 inflation. 

"Now - in the heat of an election 
year - is not the time to seek votes 
with ill-considered tax cuts that wouid 
steal back in inflation the few dollars 
the average American taxpayer would 
get," the president said. "America 
needs to buUd muscle, not add fat. I 
will not accept a pre-election bill to cut 
taxes." 

The biggest portion of Carter's $27.6 
billion proposed tax cuts during calen
dar 1981 - $12.8 billion - would give 
individuals and businesses credits on 
their income tax for 8 percent of the 
Social Security taxes they pay to com
pensate for steep rises which take ef
fect Jan. 1. 

Another $4.7 billion in tax cuts will 
create new deductions designed to 
remove the "marriage penalty." 

UI student Senate to investigate Alleged mismanagement causes 
'01' hiring and salary practices ' Lookout tenants to withhold rent 
., Clndr Schreud.r 
University Editor 
IIId Cr.tg Gemoul .. 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate will In
vestigate alleged discriminatory 
hiring and salary practices by the 

. business departments at The Deily 
[owal, saying several persons feel 
sexual and racial discrimination 
may exist. 

At its monthly meeting Thursday 

night, the Board of Trustees of Stu
dent Publications Inc., the govern
ing board of the DI, discussed an 
Aug. 25 letter from senate Presi
dent Bruce Hagemann that states: 

"Recently several students have 
approached me with complaints 
about Dally Iowan hiring and salary 
policies. They feel that a pattern of 
sexual and racial discrimination 
may exist, particularly as regards 
full-time supervisory and manage
ment personnel." 

Lakeside's escrow 
appeal is rejected 
IrKemK •• 

, S1Itr Writer 

The Iowa City Housing Appeals 
Board voted unanimously TIIursday to 
reject an appea I by the owners of 

t lAkeside Apartments, contesting the 
city', decision to grant rent escrow 
eIlgibilty to tenants in 47 Lakeside 
l)IIrbnents. 

The City Jl'lDted escrow ellgibllty to 
tile Lakeside tenants because the com
pla'. owner - the Hawaiian Midwest 
Management Corp. of laCrosse, Wis. 

• -: failed to make adequate repairs on 
Itt condlUOIIing facilities that serve 
tI!e '47 aparbnenta. 

'''I'be board made Its deciSion, we 
pleaded our ce., and now It's tlme to 

• • lbead and tet the air conditioning 
flied," Hawaiian Midwest manager 
Joe Ebner lIid (oUowir1l the board's 
~. 

IN AN AUG. Zlletter appealing the 
city's decision, Ebner said that the 
management had "made all efforts to 
reinstate the air conditioning in each of 
these units to a satisfactory level. With 
these efforts we have achieved the 
necessary level of comfort necessary 
for the enjoyment of the dwellings." 

But Senior Housing Inspector Terry 
Steinbach reiterated his position 
Thursday that the primary criteria (or 
determlning whether the repairs bad 
been adequately made was not the 
comfort level of the tenants, but the 
presence of "chilled air" in the apart
ments. 

Steinbach said that In at least t7 
apartmenta that criteria had not been 
met during inlpectlons thls week. 

But city houllng Inspectors did 
testify that mOlt of the apartments not 
receiving "chilled air" .re uperienc

S ....... pag.10 

DI Publisher William Casey 
denied the charges, telling board 
members and Hagemann that more 
specific Information on the com
plaint Is needed. 

"I think the charges are vague, 
and I'm perfectly open to questions 
about this," Casey said . 

"He (Hagemann) wants specific 
information, but won't give specific 
charges," Casey added. 

Hagemann, who appeared at the 
See 8PI ao.rei, page 10 

By Michael Knox 
Staff Writer 

Angered by alleged mismanagement 
and a set of 36 new rules - including a 
requirement that overnight guests be 
registered in advance - about 70 te
nants of the Indian Lookout Mobile 
Home Community decided Thursday to 
put their rent in escrow until the 
operators meet tlieir demands. 

Along with the new rules, the tenants 
at the mobile home community located 
south o( Iowa City along U.S. Highway 

1

£ 'I'. 218 VOi~1 cont cliernnseds thatot the facilitYndiS 

Ins. ide· curren y no ce operate, a 
that its water system is in poor condi
tion, among other grievances. L-____________________ ~ 

P .... ldent'.lddr ... 
President Boyd, In his annual fall 
address, asked (or better 
cooperation between the state 
and the UI ......................... page 2 

Demoe elect chalrmln 
VI History Professor Jeffrey 
Col wu elected county chair
man at Thursday's Johnson 
County Democratic Party Cen
tral Committee meeting ... page 6 

W .. ...., 
We'll have partly cloudy and 
hlllDid akIea with highs in the 1108 
and a chance of thunderstorms In 
the .fternoon to loosen the 
nitwits stuck headfirst In the 
mud under the Hancher 
(ootbridce. 

MOST OF the tenant's complaints 
were directed toward Indian Lookout'!! 
managers - Curt and Linda Olson -
and the community's owner - the 
Churchill Group, Inc. of Pasadena. 
Calif. 

When reached at home, Curt Olson 
refused to comment on the tenants' 
complaints. 

Linda Raybourn, an Indian Lookout 
tenant who together with her husband 
Ray organized the meeting, rallied 
those residents who attended to fight 
(or improved conditions. 

She told the crowd, "We've got a 
variety of options collectively. We 
can't go home and put our heads In the 
sink. " 

Her call for action was quickly met 
with agreement from other (rustrated 
tenants who voted to form a committee 
to ol'lanize the rent escrow account. 

"Do we have to pay them anything?" 
asked Raybourn. 

"No!" responded the tenants. 
"Are we going to pay them 

anything?" 

St_ tonn 

NMIIJ 70 ..., IndIM Lookout MobIle Home Court rllldentl Thu,.., .. 
prowed the ........ on of • rent ~ pro ...... poor ........ ..,. of the 
trIIIer court. ,.,. 

"No! " 

ALSO ATl'ENDING the meeting was 
P.t Passmore, • former resident of In
dien Lookout who helped write and 
lobby for the "Mobile Home Parks 

Residential Landlord and Tenant 
Law." a 1m addition to the Iowa Code 
designed to protect trailer park resi
dents. 

"Thia is a law," IIld PaSllllOre, 
See loGIIoul. page 10 
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Briefly 
FBI searches two 
states in casino blalt 

STATELINE, Nev. (UPI) - Some 50 FBI 
agents searched Nevada and California Thurs
day for two men and a woman - at least one 
with a sophisticated knowledge of explosives 
- in the unsuccessful ~ million extortion at· 
tempt of a Lake Tahoe hotel-casino that ended 
with an explosion. 

"We have no idea where they are," said FBI 
agent Bill Jansen. "We are looking all over." 

The Wednesday blast tore out the second and 
third floors of Harvey's Wagon Wheel Resort 
Hotel and Casino, blowing out walls and win
dows, twisting six-inch steel beams, and 
sending chunks of concrete, wallboard and 
plaster raining 150 yards onto a parking lot. 

" As experts said, this was probably the most 
sophisticated home-made bomb they had ever 
witnessed," Jansen said . "It had to be 
somebody with a great knowledge of bombs 
and explosives." 

Miami police group: 
start carrying guns 

MIAMI (UPI) - A black man, waiting trial 
for killing a white youth during the Liberty 
City riots and accused of the savage beating of 
a white policeman, was freed on bond for a 
second time Tuesday, triggering a furious 
protest from police. 

The Dade County Police Union said the. 
criminal justice system wasn't working and 
suggested citizens should start arming them
selves. 

Samuel Williams, 32, walked out of Dade 
County Jail Thursday after posting a $4,200 
bond in the beating of officer Reginald Kno
wles, who stopped him for a traffic violation 
last Friday. 

At the time of the attack, Williams was free 
on $2,500 bond on a second degree-murder 
charge, an attempted second-degree murder 
charge and a weapons charge. The charges 
were filed in connection with one of the 18 
deaths that occurred during the Liberty City 
riots last May. 

Philadelphia officer 
charged with murder 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The white 
policeman who killed a black youth and 
triggered three nights of turmoil in North 
Philadelphia will be fired and charged in the 
youth's death, Mayor William Green said 
Thursday. 

Black activists had demanded rapid 
prosecution of the officer and expressed fear 
that "all hell will break loose" if no decision 
on prosecution was made before the weekend. 

Green told a news conference tha t Police 
Commissioner Morton Solomon recommended 
officer John Ziegler, a 14-year veteran, be 
charged with murder. The mayor said the dis
triel attorney's office expects to lodge charges 
"as soon as Friday." 

Green also said Solomon suspended Ziegler 
immediately for 30 days "with intent to 
dismiss." 

"It is apparent to me that the investigation 
has been thorough, balanced, careful and ex
peditious," Green said. 

Ziegler shot and killed suspected car thief 
William Green, 17, last Sunday. Police said the 
officer's service revolver accidentally dis
charged as he pistol-whipped the youth on the 
head to subdue him. 

Quoted ••. 
We're not In a position to be examining 

streams for people that want to do crazy 
things. 

-An unidentified employee of the U.S. 
Geological Survey. when asked If his agency 
would check the Iowa River where people 
lump in. See story. page 5. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inac

curate stories or headlines. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, call the Dlat 353-6210. 
A correction or clarification will be pubHshed 
in this column. 

In a story called "Iowa City bookstores: 
check out alternatives" (The Dally Iowan, 

l Aug. 28), It was Incorrectly reported that Bob 
Weir is manager of the Collegiate Associa
tions Oouncll Book Co-op. He Is no longer 
manager. Maureen Macksey has been ap
pointed to the post. 

-
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Postscripts 
Friday Events 

UI Folk D_ Club will hold International lolk 
dancing at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Lucu-Dodge 
room. 

Saturday events 
voter eglllralion will be held 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. In 

the Blawkhawk Mini-Park. It 18 sponsored by Stu
dents for a State Equal Rights Amendment and the 
Johnson County Coalition for the Iowa ERA. 

AmMItJ International Adoption Group 58 will 
conduct a potluck/volleyball festival 2 p.m. at the 
Welsh Church parsonage. For Information call 
354-3305. 

LInda A .... will present an organ recital at 8 
p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Sunday event' 
Lutlwan Campue MInIRy will sponsor an open 

house with a free meal and games at 5 p.m. In the 
Upper Room 01 Old Brick. 

81udent CoeIltion Agal"" .......... auon and the 
Drift will meet at 6 p.m. In the Miller Room of the 
Union. 

. Todd Go W ......... will prllllll a plano recttaI 
at 8 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Voluntee,. 
ConYarlltlonal 1IrctIa .... PnItIram I. looking 

for volunteer. to converse with foreign atudents. 
For Information, call 353-8249. 
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County to sell signs for horse traffic 
Iy Roy'.... Code assured the board he would determine by county, Iowa City and state Department ing a~ellCy repl~cing the county's Regioaal 
Staff Writer the exact wording for the signs as soon as of Transportation officials to provide service PlaMUIg CommissIon. 

possible. to the care facility because the existing TENTATIVE budget figures Indicate lilt 
Few dare to speculate what the 1U11Os bold, lagoon lies in the path of proposed Freeway county may save nearly $30,000 in fundiD& 

but even fewer area residents would predict THE BOARD also agreed to forward a 518. area planning through the new council. '!1It 
that this decade could mark the return of the report to the state Department of Environ- agency is designed to separate rural and Ill· 
horse's heyday in JohDson County. mental Quality verifying plans to replace the THE PROJECf was approved by the Iowa ban issues and will be composed entirely 

Yet due to increased horse traffic and re- Jo.bnson County Care Facility's existing City Council on Tuesday amid concern that of elected officials in an effort to improve 
quests irom some residents, the Johnson sewage lagoon with a sewer line from Iowa the new sewer line's graduating width would area planning. 
County Board of Supervisors Thursday un- City to the care facility. promote future development in southwestern The board also discussed sending a leiter 
animously approved a plan that ,will protect The construction of a new trunk sewer line Iowa City, which is contrary to the city's to the Johnson County Conservation Board 
horse traffic by notifying vehicles of their from the care facility to city 's sewage line comprehensive plan. Saugling told the board suggesting the conservation board In· 
presence. near West High School is projected to cost the DEQ requires that the diameter of the , vestigate the possibility of selling the FIn! 

Residents living along a tbree-mile stretch '180,000 _ $45,000 in county funds and line gradually increase from an 8-inch width Avenue Dam in Coralville, 
of county road between north First Avenue In '135,000 in state funds. to an IS-Inch width. Suggestions to sell the dam stem from 
Coralville and old Highway 218 will be able to But Dennis Saugling, an engineer who con- "DEQ requires such a designiDg to serve recommendations made by the Iowa NatUral 
purchase a road sign (at their own expense) ducted a feasibility study of the project in an increase in usage," Saugling said, Resources Council to repair the east aDd 
that the county will install alerting vehicles February, said that "because contractors "because the projected lifetime of a sewer west abutments. According to conservatioo I 

of borse traffic. are very short of work, they are bidding on line is considered to be 100 years." board director Rod Dunlap, the estimated 
The signs will tentatively cost ~,ae- these types of projects approximately 20 to In other business, the board approved the , cost of the project is $80,000-$90,000. 

cording to Johnson County Engineer O.J. 30 percent lower than engineers estimate the county's membership in the newly-fonned . A motion to forward the letter failed by a 
Gode. The only problem remaining is to cost to be." Johnson County Council Of Governments - vote of 2-2-1 and Chairman Harold Donnelly 
decide exactly what the signs will say, but The plan is part of an agreement reached . the area 's primary planning and programm- tabled further discussion until next week. 

Iowa City's Tigger. gets third 
in Glamour Kitty Cat. . .corJ.t~~t 

Associate 
reglstrar 
appointed 

Jerald W. Dallam 
has been appointed Ul 
associllte registrar. 
DaHam succeeds 
Harold K. Duerksen, 
who is currently 
registrar at the Un
iversity of Arkansas. 

$$C~SH PAID$$ 
FOR 

OLD CARS .. ~ 
By Kevin Kane 
Staff Writer 

It's an insult. 
Despite a severe handicap, Iowa City's Tlgger 

graciously settled for third place In the 1Sth annual 
All-American Glamour Kitty Cat Contest while a 
pampered little fluke named Miss Kitty copped the 
crown and then fouled her own coronation. 

On Aug. 22, in the grand ballroom of "the beautiful 
Hotel Diplomat in Hollywood, Fla.," Miss Kitty vir
tually turned up her tail at everyone who is anybody 
in the cat world when she scratched a judge, refused 
her cape and, in general , behaved like an animal dur
ing the crowning ceremony. 

TIGGER'S owner, Ul medical student Debbie 
Johnson, tactfully covered for this year's winner by 
describing her as "just a little feisty." 

Fine. But consider the inside story. 
Tlgger captured second place in the aU-important 

poolside fasbion show held Aug. 19. Dressed as a 
riverboat captain, the courageous little tabby man
ned the helm of a makeshift steamboat, symbolic of 
the MiSSiSSippi and Missouri Rivers bordering our 
fair state. 

The fonowing day, In the "de-cat-alon," Tigger -
induced by bit/! of tuna - swept through a maze in 
ne~r-record time, earning her another second place 
and establishing her as the clear favorite going into 
the contest's final competiton. , 

But here, she was skewered by circumstance. 

JOHNSON, who entered Tigger in the contest to 
win her parents a vacation, did not attend the 
festivities. The final competition was based on bow 
well each cat related to her owner. 

Polite, but somewhat indifferent to her 

Water trucked into 
thirsty Texas town 

PECAN GAP, Texas (UPI) - Residents of Pecan 
Gap, population 240, must haul drinking water from 
15 miles away, but they haven't lost the pioneer 
spirit. 

" U it doesn't rain, you can't help that, but that's no 
reason to get down and cry," said 67-year-old 
Postmaster T.C. Wilhite, a lifelong resident who 
said this was the worst calamity ever to hit Pecan 
Gap. 

An old, 4,500-gallon milk truck is the only source of 
potable water. 

It has made one run to Commerce, 15 miles away, 
bringing back enough water to last a few days. 

"We take our jugs and go get the water," Wilhite 
said, explaining' that what was left of the city water 
supply was used only for washing and flushing 
toilets . 

"AU these little towns in northeast Texas have this 
same problem," Wilhite said, referring to a lack of 
city revenue. 

"Many of the people who live in these cities are 
elderly, on Social Security and filed incomes. We 
probably have 110 more than 30 to 40 working 
families in our town." 

FUNKV PLASTIC 
J€W€LRV 
COlOR~Ul BRIGHTS 

PINS 5.00 
EARRINGS ~.50 

TIllIS i TIllIS 

TlgglI' 

chaperones - Johnson's mother and future sister-in
law - Tigger didn't do so hot. 

Miss Kitty, on the other hand, literally grovelled in 
the arms of her owner, Jennifer Row of Charlotte, 
N.C. - who was, coincidently, voted most congenial 
pet owner at the contest. 

Nonetheless. Tigger did herself and her owner 
proud. Her third place finish out of 15,000 entrants 
netted Johnson $125, a silver tray and an expense
paid trip to Florida for her mother. 

CELEBRATING 
the opening of a new deli at 

HILLEL 
featuring lox and bagels, blintzes, omlettes and quiche. 
Other homemade specialties to be offered weekly . 

Reasonable prices 

Dallam served as an 
associate registrar at 
Kansas State Univer
sity for 12 years. 

TakJ ' 
sto~in 

America. 

All Types of Metals 
Batteries 

We offer fast free 
pick up servicel 

MAKE RECYCLING WORK 
FOR YOUI 

We Pay Top Dollar! 

106 1st Ave 
Coralville 

~ 
(J((/g('_A_~ phone 

~354-2111! 

Meet Congressman 

Jim Leach 
• 

Today 4 pm 
IMU 

Wheel Room 
Free Beer 

Dell opens this Sunday and every Sunday 
from 11 AJ1l to 1:00 pm 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
Shabbath services at Hillel, Friday at 7:30 pm, 

Saturday at 9:30 8m 
Hillel Is on the comer 01 Market SI. and Dubuque Advertisement paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach 

The Daily Iowan 

For Your 
Shopping 
Convenience 
Iowa Book will 
Stay Open til 8:00 pm 
Thl First 4 Days of Cllss. 
Aug. 28 &. 29. Thurs. I Fri. 
Sept. 2 I 3, TulS. &. Wed. 

IIItlllr HHra: 9:00-5:00 TIII,-SIt. 
9:00-8:00 MH. 
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. Back to school blues -
Wining In lin. to buy book. II an ananUal part of the 
blck·to-lChooi Ixparlance, and Thureday'. lin. b, the 

The Dilly lowan/BII Puaon 

waiting to buy books 
newt, relocated Union bookitora provided IMnJ Itu· 
dante a chance'to contemplata obHvton, fuUllty and high 
book prlc ... 
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Boyd's 'annual address asks 
for better UI, state cooperation 
" Cindy 8ctnudar 
University Editor 

ill President Willard Boyd, in his an· 
Dual fall address given Thursday, 
thanked faculty members for doing 
well "under very difficult cir
cumstauces to advance the univer
sity. " 

Boyd described the in-
terrelationships between the UI and 
the state for about 135 persons, most of 
them faculty members. 

"The university specifically 
provides the state with health services, 
assistance in education, government, 
commerce and agriculture, and, of 
course, a broad variety of resources," 
he said. 

" ']be purpose of higher instruction is 
to encourage individual creativity and 
to foster a desire to use all of the time 
of one's life in a fulfilling way," Boyd 
said. 

READING excerpts from a 
prepared speech, Boyd said, "Almost 
50 percent of Iowa's practicing physi· 
cians have been trained at the Univer
sity of Iowa. And since its creation in 
1966, our School of Library Science has 
provided over 300 librarians for this 

state. " 
Boyd's comments came in the coo

ten of a "bare bones" budget year that 
many Ul administrators say could 
seriously hinder the Ul's effectiveness. 

Last spring, the Iowa Legislature 
stunned the UI by slashing the state 
budget $63.8 miJlioo - a loss of more 
than $17 million to the Ul. The cut 
meant a loss of a supplemental 2 per· 
cent salary increase for faculty mem
bers, and funds for several new 
campus buildings. 

A lthough the additional pay hike 
would have been insufficient to keep 
pace with inflation, some faculty mem
bers said that passing the raise would 
have boosted morale. 

AND IN mid-August, Gov. Robert 
Ray ordered a 3.6 percent across-the
board budget cut to state agencies. For 
the UI, that will mean a loss of $4.6 
million. 

"By providing outstanding 
educational opportunities, the univer· 
sity will continue to contribute enor
mously to the prosperity of tilis state 
by enhancing the talents of its citizens, 
who after all , are Iowa's greatest 
resource," Boyd said in his 3O-minute 
speech. 

Boyd continually cited statistics 
about all UI colleges which supported 
his theme: The Ul is vital to the enhan· 
cement of the state and vice versa. 
Services provided to Iowans by the ill 
Hospitals are one example Boyd gave. 

"During the past 50 years, one out of 
every two Iowa families has received 
treatment at the nation's largest 
university-owned teaching hospital -
located on this campus," he said. 

BOYD described how members of 
the College of Education work with 
educators throughout the state: "OIl 
over 400 occasiOllS during the 1978-'/9 
academic year, college faculty mem
bers acted as consultants in local com
muni ties, and since 1974 they have 
made more than 700 presentations at 
sta te educa tional conferences." 

At the close of his speech, Boyd 
stressed that the ill and the state must 
cootinue to work lotIether. 

" If Iowa Is to prosper, the 1~ must 
be a time of buman creativity and 
fulfillment In this state," be said. 
"With the support and commitment of 
Iowa's citizens, the university can and 
will do much to help assure that 
prosperity." 

:Asbestos removal in Clapp debated UI Hospitals nurse 
By Scott Kilman 
Staff Writer 

Removing high concentrations of 
lung cancer-causing asbestos in Clapp 
Recital Hall is more dangerous than 
keeping it in the building, said Frank 
Kilpatrick, director of VI Environ
mental Health Services. 

But a final decision has not been 
made on whether to remove the 
chrysotile, a waterproof insulation 
containing 35-40 percent asbestos, ac

, cording to Richard Gibson, director of 
UI facilities planning. 

In a memorandum dated Aug. 20, 
Kilpatrick explained to Gibson that 
tearing out the chrysotile, a costly 
procedure, would release asbestos 
fibers into the air and "quite probably 
create a problem for some unpredic
table period of time." 

in Clapp were monitored and no 
asbestos fiber was detected. 

" The university should defer 
removal because the asbestos is no 
problem now. But if we dig it out, there 
will be fibers all over and people will 
get exposed," he said. 

Kilpatrick said Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration standards 
prohibit exposing an employee to more 
than two fibers of asbestos in one cubic 
centimeter of air, eight hours daily 
throughout her or his life. 

Environmental Health Service, In a 
June physical survey of UI buildings, 
discovered the chrysotile on Clapp's 
structural beams and catwalks. The 
chrysotile had been described as 
"fluffy and deteriorating" and called a 
"highly exposed situation" by 
Kilpatrick after the survey. 

that asbestos fibers were not detected 
in the July air sample. 

"I don't like to second-guess these 
things ," he said. "Environmental,i 
Protection Agency predictions that 
ashestos becomes airborne in condi· 
tions like Clapp are wrong." 

NOT ENOUGH is known about 
asbestos to determine what conditions 
are conducive to it becoming 
breathable, Kilpatrick said. 

Lesser amounts of asbestos were 
also discovered during the June survey 
in the Union and Art Building. 

Several Art Building classroom ceil
ings cOntain 2 to 3 percent asbestos. 
The ceiling of the second floor Union 
Ballroom and the ceiling of the third 
floor hallway along the Ivy League 
rooms contain 3 to 5 percent asbestos. 

. Kilpatrick recommended to Gibson 
Even though the insulation is in poor that, during fall 1980 and spring 1981 , 

KILPATRICK said presently the condition, no safety regulations.are be- air samples be taken in the Union, 
asbestos is not airborne and poses no ing violated because the asbestos is not Clapp and the Art Building to see if in
danger to persons using the hall . On airborne, he said. creased student activity and changing 

I July 18, 36,000 cubic centimeters of a.ir Kilpatrick said he was not surprised weather conditions cause the asbestos 

to become airborne. 
The small amounts of asbestos found 

in the Union and Art Building is not a 
hazard because no one works in the 
locations for a full day and the 
chrysotlle is in good condition, he said. 

ASBESTOS is normally wetted 
down before being removed to prevent 
it from becoming airborne and 
breathable. But possible water damage 
to Clapp's interior would force work 
crews to take the chrysotile out dry , 
and require each worker to wear a 
self-contained breathing apparatus , 
Kilpatrick said. 

Gibson said he "baSically concurs" 
with Kilpatrick's recommendations to 
leave the asbestos in Clapp, but has 
asked an environmental advising com· 
mittee to review Environmental 
Health Services' findings . 

The committee should hegin its work 
within the next few weeks, said Duane 
Spriestersbach, vice·president of 
Educational Development and 
Research. 

shortage is easing 
By Llu Hintze 
Staff Writer 

• Recruiting efforts at the VI 
Hospitals are "narrowing the gap" 
in the hospital nursing shortage, 
but a shortage still exists, ac
cording to Sally Schuldt, director 
of nursing at the hospital. 

In April , nursing officials es
timated that the hospital was un
derstaffed by about 90 nurses . 
Schuldt said that several positions 
have been filled since that time, 
but that other new positions have 
been created by the hospital's ex
pansion programs, such as the 
opening of the Carver facilities . 

" I wouldn't be truthful if I said 
there wasn't still a nursing shor
tage," Schuldt said. "But we're 
beginning to see the effects of our 
recruitment program." 

the budget - has not affected the 
hiring of nurses , Schuldt said. 

"We have permiSSion to fill the 
existing positions as nurses are 
available," Schuldt said. "This is 
because our service is such a 
necessary one to patient care." 

SCHULDT said budget cuts to the 
UI have not affected nursing 
recruitment attempts . " We're 
feeling the budget cuts in other 
areas , such as equipment and sup
plies," she said. " Legislative 
budget cuts have not affected hir
ing or recruiting." 

Nursing salaries at the bospital 
are "competitive with other Iowa 
hospitals," Schuldt said. Nurses at 
the UI hospital received a 5 percent 
salary increase in February and a 7 
percent increase in July. Schuldt 
said a beginning staff nurse's 
sa\~ry is, $14,600 annually. 

I No explanation 'for cancer death i 

, IN AUGUST 1979, the hdspital 
had an overall vacancy rate of 10.8 
percent. This August, Schuldt said 
the rate is about 8.2 percent. 

"There are many states that 
have over a 20 percent vacancy in 
their nursing staff, " Schuldt said. 
"We certainly haven 't been hit as 
hard as some places, but we are 
feeling the shortage." 

Since April , the nursing depart
ment has doubled its recruiting 
staff by adding three new members 
to the existing three-member staff. 
The recruiters' responsibilities in
clude visiting nursing schools, ad
vertising nationally, and the inter
viewing and screening of appli
cants. 

By Tim EII.lOn 
StaffWriler 

No explanation for a higla rate of can· 
cer in Buffalo, Iowa (pop. 1500) in the 
first seven months of 1980 was found by 
federal and state reserchers, ac
cording to Gerald Tauchner, a VI 
College of Medicine public information 
officer. 

The investigation was begun in mid-
I August by the Iowa State Department 

of Health and the national Center of 
Disease Control after local news media 
reported five cancer deaths among 
Buffalo residents from January 

through July 1980. Four of those resi· 
dents lived in the same area of town. 
The probe into the deaths has now en
ded, Tauchner said. 

The VI Department of Preventive 
Medicine and Environmental Health, 
the state Health Registry of Iowa and 
the VI Hygienic Laboratory provided 
resource assistance to the researches. 

"The conclusion (of the study) was 
that there were no conclUSions, " 
Tauchner said. 

INVESTIGATORS believe that, 
although the five reported cancer· 

related deaths exceed the annual ex
pected rate of 1.9, the high rate was 
probably "coincidental," Taucbner 
sald. 

He said researchers explained that 
the date of death from cancer depends 
upon the date of diagnosis, the type of 
cancer, the type of medical treatment 
and the presence of other serious il
lnesses. Some of the cancer patients 
were diagnosed earlier than others and 
the victims had no factors in common 
other than place of residence. 

Investigators also found that the 
average annual number of newly-

diagnosed cancer cases among Buffalo 
residents from 1969 until 1979 - four
was not statistically greater than the 
expected 3.5, Taucbner said. 

That estimate was gained by apply
ing the Iowa age-specific cancer in
cidence rates from the Third National 
Cancer Survey (1969·71) to the 1970 
Buffalo population. 

Although the study is finished, the 
State Health Registry of Iowa will con
tinue to monitor cancer deaths by 
checking death certificates and 
hospital records of Buffalo residents, 
Tauchner said. 

The shortage has meant that the 
nursing staff must often work over
time to provide adequate patient 
care. Schuldt said the department 
has hired several registered nurses 
to work a few hours a week in con· 
i unction with the full-time staff. 

Gov. Robert Ray's freeze on hir
ing state employees when positions 
become vacant - initiated to cut 

Hiring success fluctuates with 
the time of year, Schuldt said. For 
example, June Is usually a good 
month for hiring new staff mem
bers because nursing graduates 
are in the job market, she said. 
Schuldt added that 80 percent of the 
hospital nursing staff is recruited 
from the state of Iowa , including 45 
percent from the Ul. 

~==========:;========~ 
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oly-bar ains from Polygram 
HEWLETT ·PACKARD'S HP·41C. 

ACALCUI.ATORe A SYSIEM. 
A WHOLE NEW STANDARD. 

1.oo0fFI 
Co-op's everyday low 
ARS ~~------~ 

The Iors "-DonvIIIe 

Sale offer good 
~ugust 18 .... Septe .... ber 8 

+GMthelllft 112 S. LINN 351·2513 
. ~.....-: 

Your concert ticket headquarters 

album 
and 

tape 
The new HP-4IC from 

Hewlett-Packard is a 
powerful programmable 
calculator that features: 
an LCD display with 
alphanumeric capability; 
63 regislers of data 
storage or up to 400 lines 
of program memory!
expandable to 319 registers 
or up to 2.000 program 
lines; up to 6 levels of sub
routines; 10 condi
tionals and 56 internal 
flags ; specific loop 
control; indirect address
ing; local and global 
branching; Continuous 
Memory; RPN logic. 

And when you need them: Memory 
Modules-plug-in modules for 
storing programs and data ; an "extra 
smart" Card Reader; a Printer that 
prints upper and lower case alpha 

'

pius special char· 
• acters and does high 

resolution plot
ting; the Wand to 

~ • 
input programs in 
bar code form 
(available early 

I) Memocy Modules 1980); Application 

. 

Modules - prepro
grammed, plug-in modules 
that give solutions to a 
wide range of problems. 

THe Hp·4IC lets you 
reassign any standard 
function. any programs 
you've written, or pro
grams provided in the 
Application Modules-to 
any keyboard location 
you want. And of course 
Hewlett·Packard backs 
the HP-4IC with total soft· 
ware support including 
an Owner's Manual and 
thousands of programs 
in the HP-41C Applica· 

tions Pacs, Solutions Books, and the 
HP Users' Library. 

Experience this remarkable instru· 
ment. The new Hp·41C from Hewlett· 
Packard. A calculator. A system. A 
whole new standard. 

2.) n.. Plin .... 

IOWA BOOK and SUPPLY 
THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW CALCULATORS 

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 



Melrose Court debate 
The Iowa City Council is planning to reopen Melrose Court, 

which has been closed to automobile traffic since May 1979. This 
premature move would endanger the bicyclists and pedestrians 
currently using the area. 

The city closed Melrose Court because of increased use by 
motorists trying to avoid traffic jams on Melrose and Grand 
avenues and Byington Road. Melrose Court residents were 
assured that the area streets would be redesigned to accom
modate the traffic flow, but construction planned for this year has 
been delayed until next summer. The city wants to reopen Melrose 
Court until that time. 

It does not make sense to reopen the street when the conditions 
that forced its closing have not been corrected. 

Melrose Court is not wide enough to allow for the large number 
of bicyclists and pedestrians who are forced into the street 
because of narrow sidewalks. The residents of Melrose Court, who 
perhaps understand the situation best, strongly oppose reopening 
the street. Some of them appeared before the City Council Tues
day to emphasize the unsafe conditions. 

Juanita Vetter, a member of the city's Planning and Zoning 
Commission, says at least 800 pedestrians use Melrose Court each 
day. 

She maintains that the street "is inadequate by any terms," and 
that it should not be reopened until the nearby Byington-Grand 
Avenue intersection is completed. 

The council shomd keep Melrose Court ciosed until improve
ments can be made. Motorists have adapted to the street's clos
ing; there is no pressing need to have it reopened. 

Aendy Scholfleld 
Staff Writer 

Rebuilding Zimbabwe 
Foreign aid is about as popular with Americans and Congress as 

abortion is with the pope , particularly when that aid is directed 
toward a predominantly black, socialist, African country. So the 
chances of Robert Mugabe, prime minister of Zimbabwe (for
merly RhodeSia) , securing any more than $25 million this year and 
the $30 million pledged for next year are not good. 

But popular or not, increased aid to Zimbabwe would be a very 
smart move. It would also be principled. 

A stable, economically viable Zimbabwe is important to the Un
ited States for a number of reasons. It produces and exports 

But after seven years of guerrilla war, and with 
lOme 3,500 armed guerrillas waiting in relocation 
camps with nothing to do, Zimbabwe needs massive 
aid to rebuild. 

products that we need, most importantly chrome, and it could 
show both white South Africa and black Africa that peaceful, 
productive relations between whites and blacks are possible. 

Right now our relations with Zimbabwe are very good. Mugabe 
credits the Carter -administration with helping to bring about the 
peace settlement that transferred power from the white minority 
to the black majority. 

But after seven years of guerrUla war, and with some 3,500 ar
med guerrillas waiting in relocation camps with nothing to do, 
Zimbabwe needs massive aid to rebuild . 

The House Subcommittee on Africa estimates that $500 million 
to $2 billion will be needed for overall agricultural and economic 
reconstruction and development. In 1977, as a part of the U.S.
British peace proposal, a Zimbabwe development fund of $1-$1.5 
billion was suggested. 

Without fast , massive aid, renewed fighting between black and 
white and among the black factions will almost certainly resume. 

Honoring our part of the 1977 commitment would continue the 
development of good relations, show South Africa that majority 
rule does not lead to chaos and provide a stable pro-western 
government to help the rest of Africa in its development. 

Lind. Schuppen., 
Staff Writer 

A difficult task 
When Iowa City' s new human relations director takes charge 

next month, one of her duties will be rejuvenating the city's affir
mative action plan. 

This is a difficult task in a difficult time. The former human 
relations director has charged the city with racial al\d sexual dis
crimination. There have been complaints that the city has not 
complied with federal anti-<liscriminatlon guidelines. 

An Affirmative Action Task Force, appointed earlier this sum
mer, has concluded that the current plan is "outdated." 

Anne Carroll, currently the personnel specialist and affirmative 
action coordinator for Davenport, will be taking a job that 
promises to be controversial from the moment she steps in the 
door. 

Iowa City needs an effective affirmative action plan, a program 
that complies with federal guidelines and fits the needs of this 
area . 

But the changes also should be the result of community input 
and support. 

When so many questions have been raised about the city's handl
ing of human relations issues, it would be unfortunate if the policy-

• making were limited to city government officials. 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Readers examine ,capitalism ... 
To the edilor: 

Glenn Damato's letter in defense of 
capitalism (DI, July 31) was a brilliant 
job of setting up a straw man and 
knocking him down again. Hopefully, 
only Damato is under the misap
prehension that he has dealt with the 
substantive issues surrounding 
capitalism. 

The straw man, simply, was this: 
Damato believes that those who disap
prove of capitalism - i.e. disagree 
with him - do so purely because of 
personal value subjects. By making 
this ridiculous claim, he need not deal 
with the vast array of cold, hard facts 
that suggest that capitalism is an idea 
whose time has gone. 

"Ours," he says, "is an economic 
system which in one brief century 
achieved a level of safety, comfort, 
freedom , progress, prosperity and 
human happiness unmatched by all 
other systems and centuries combined." 

I ASSERT that we are not safe, or 
...- safer eeotIOlnlc 8ytt.ro bas 

created a situation in which govern
ment and business work hand-in-hand 
for the benefit of business, and what 
benefits business today includes 
nuclear technology. Damato is on 
record claiming that nuclear power is 
safe, but I'm sure that he won't make 
the same claim for nuclear power's 
Siamese twin, nuclear weaponry . 
Nuclear weapons aren 't safe in 
peacetime. The U.S. Air Force has ac
cidentally dropped live nuclear bombs 
on us and our allies not once, but 20 
ti mes . In one ca se, six of seven 
detona tor swi tches were tripped. We 
definitely are not safe as a result of 
capitalism, and that's a fact, not a 
value judgment. 

Freedom as well has arguably been 
curtailed in America in the last few 

years, if we may judge by the govern
ment's recent assaults on the First 
Amendment. Last year, for the first 
time in our 203-year history, a U.S. 
court censored a magazine article 
before publication on " national 
security" grounds. Police are now per
mitted to search newsrooms . Trials 
are closed to the public by judges. It's 
illegal to say, "Don 't register for the 
draft. " And a huge resurgence of il
legal surveillance on legal activist 
groups is being undertaken on a scale 
DOt seen ~ince the '60s. If Damato 
wants to give capitalism the credit for 
our supposed freedom, then he must let 
capitalism accept the blame if, in fact , 
we're not free. 

"ANYONE who states that the profit 
motive should be abandoned," con
tinues Damato, " implies that the 
capital owners will take it upon them
selves to manufacture commodities 
for free, out of the goodness of their 
hearts." 

This idiotic statement has never 
been made by any socialist I've ever 
heard, and if Damato wants to argue 
the point he'll find no opponents. The 
central aspect of capitalism is that 
there are capital owners, of course -
and hordes of non-owners to do the 
work . Obviously it wouldn't make 

sense to take profits away and leave 
capital intact, and that's why no one at 
aU advocates such a proposal. 

Damato claims, "It's the consumers, 
not the producers, who are in a position 
to judge what is a good and bad 
product." 

Wrong again, for factual reasons. 
First, considering luxury items, it's a 
fact that advertisers create a desire 
for new products before those products 
are sold. Advertisers have a wide 
range of subtle, subliminal means to 
convince people that their self-esteem 
will increase if they purchase a par
ticular (useless) product. AdvertiSing 
exists to manipulate desires, and blam
ing consumers for the resulting 
purchases of junk amounts to blaming 
the victim. 

Second , considering necessity items, 
most people are not in a position to 
shop for quality housing or health care. 
In fact, a decent home and good health 
care are unattainable for many, many 
Americans. If the "free" market in
spired quality, shoddy housing would 
be unusual in Iowa City. U's not, 
because capitalism creates a small 
class of wealthy people who can afford 
to own monopolies , and monopolies 
have buyers no matter how shoddy or 
dangerous the product. 

And what could responsible con
sumers have done to prevent the Love 
Canal disaster? Nothing. 

Damato closes with, "the most 
selfish and immoral men are those who 
would force their own system of values 
upon everyone else .... " 1 agree most 
wholeheartedly. But if the people 
powerful enough to do the forcing 
aren't the moneyed elite in this coun
try, who is? 

Don Doumakes 

... and criticize DI coverage of 
the U.S. presidential election 
To tbe edilor : 

Dick Dabney of the Washington Post, 
in a column that appeared in the Des 
Moines Register July 25 , said that 
reading Sartre was always interesting, 
even when that gentleman was wrong. 
Sartre, unlike a journalist, was a 
philosopher, and did not merely repeat 
the ball score. 

He said, "We have yetto develop one 
public philosopher. .. who debating 
back and forth, might give some 
Tabasco to what otherwise is 11 very 
dull stew." 

Tbe Dally Iowan, and ironically 
enough, especially the 'Viewpoints' 
page, is a dull stew. 

A fairy tale that gets at a truth is 
fine , but jokes about Ron and Bonzo 
become rather irrelevant after a 
while. 

The establishment media, it appears, 
is no longer simply lying to us ; they 
are stating openly: "Politics is fan
tasy. You have no right to kow what is 
really going 011 ." And the DI , a so
called non-partisan newspaper, serves 
up the same Walter Cronkite pablum. 

As the rift widens between left-wing 
"heads" and right-wing "jocks," as 
the unnecessary inflation is accepted 
as a fact of dog-eat-dog reality that 
then feeds the 'Let's get the Russians' 
mentality of the '50s, as we discover 
that Anderson, the so-calle'd "third 
choice" is supported by J . Richardsom 
Di11worth, Felix Rohatyn, Andrew 
Heiskell (chairman of Time Inc.) and 
other Rockefeller disciples (and we 
know damn well just like Carter in '76 , 
his campaign is no grassroots 
miracle) , it becomes difficult if notlm
possible to make any positive political 
statement. Part of the problem then, is 
the objective mess of U.S. politics. 

And , as Dabney stated, "And the 
lords of media would tel1 you, if you 
asked, that Americans are too 
pragmatic, iII·educated and anti
intellectual to go in for much 
reality .. . " 

The DI, despite the fact it thrives on 
and in a college community with news 
sources from al1 ov~r the world, shys 
away from foreign, eclectic or 

philosophical opinion and reheats the 
stew of yesterday's Register. That's 
right, laugh about Bonzo. The joke's on 
all of us . 

Thomas RuDkin 
702 N. Van Buren St. 

Keeping the campus 
neat 
To tbe editor : 

I have spent some time on campus 
during the past several years; 
however, I do not remember a time 
when there seemed to be such an effort 
as there appears to be this summer to 
beautify the grounds with various beds 
of beautiful flowers . One can see 
workers 'either weeding the flowers, 
mowing the yards or trimming the 
bushes . From the many who have en
joyed the efforts of those involved, I 
extend a thank-you and encourage you 
to keep up the good work. 

Neal L. Luker 
13 E. Burlington Sl. 

Fending off' 
hostile dogs. , 

and rampant 
Maytags 

.j 

The first week 
it distraught 
in required 

But this 

By DIIne McEvoy 
SlaffWrller 

Some students, 
diving skills 
bave found a 
dollS way to do 
near Hancher 

"It's nothing 
do," said Mark 
jumps from the 
DOt notice a 

This is the time of year that the DI 
runs the customary spate of articles 
about itself, its history (usually 
bypassing the period when we were a 
journal of betting information for 
bear-baiting touts - but what tasteful 
person wouldn't?) , and the plans the 
editor has for the year ahead while be 
or she is stm able to tlHnlC'1:'Oher'entiy. 
(Our editors usually don't begin to gib
ber or gnaw on the wainscoting untlJ ' 
around Armistice Day. ) 

But, for all the attention we pay to 

Michael 
Humes 

[

Another j 
she was 
considers the 
said. 

• But the 
, ' their 

The Hills, 
departments 

ourselves in these bittersweet days 
wben summer's mind begins to wander 
a bit, there is one aspect of this mighty 
communications empire that goes 
largely unsung - even unhummed -
and it is an aspect in which I have 
lately taken a. role . 

• 1 that gutted the 
according to 
Mellecker. 

Firefighters 
I SUPPOSE I shouldn't be surprised 

that we few should be so ignored by our 
fellow employees - we are, after all, a 
largely hidden cabal whose members 
dare not show their faces by the light 

, I minutes, Inel.leclll~ 
first floor 
preventing it 
apartment. 

of day. I am speaking, of course, of 
paper carriers; and I speak from ex
perience, because I am among their 
inky-fingered, little-understood num-
ber . 

I came late to this dark and arcane 
ceremony. Whereas mos or my fresh· 
faced, pink.and-white peers would 
probably have difficulty remembering \ . 
anything that happened before 1970, I 
suspect I might be the only paperboy in 
town with vivid memories of the 
Eisenhower Administration. And while (\ 1 

a sniggering few might consider my 
present status to be further evidence of 
my long-anticipated decline (l actually 
declined rather precipitately before I 
ever came to Iowa City, so you can all 
stop waiting) , it seems to me that it is 
part of an even, logical progression. 

AFTER spending a year and a haH as 
Editorial Page Editor, it seemed to me 
that the only other DI position that 
could possibly elici t a like amount of 
respect would be to spring from 
shelter to shelter during a thun
derstorm at 5 a.m. dropping 
newspapers on people's porches while 
their ugly little bug-eyed, rodentiJb 
dogs gurgle at me through the storm 
door. 

I also already have a store of 
memories from my morning tours of 

.\ 

duty that wi11last me a lifetime. '!be " 
one that slands out in my mind, and 
that I will surely tell my grandchildren 
when I want them to go away and leave 
me alone, was the sultry morning when 
I became lost in an apartment building. 

That is not so unusual in itself. There 
are a number of apartment buildings 
hereabouts fraught with passageways 
of Caligarian complexity, designed by 
demented landlords who are to 
architecture what Giles de Rais was to 
pediatrics. But the building wherein I 
was almost trapped for life had nice, 
straight halls with nary a twist or 
spiral, and even fewer exits. 

But what the owners saved OD doors 
they blew on washers and dryers - in 
every nook ana cranny, May tags and 
Speedqueens lurked ominously. I had 
visions of my corpse being found, weeks 
hence, emaciated and drawn, yet 
enigmatically clad In freshly laun
dered clothes. I barely escaped with 
my life : haggard , yet April fresh. 

Michael Humes Is an Iowa City writer. 
His column appears In the 01 every 
Friday. 
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i Budget cuts~ more students mean closed courses 
By CrIig o.mou ... 
Stall Writer 

The first week of school brings with 
it distraught freshmen, trying to enroll 
in required core courses. 

The number of freshman applIca
tions received by the Ul is up about 23.5 
percent since last year, but final 
enroUment figures will not be released 
for several more weeks. 

the state budget cuts. It's an In
teresting combination," Laster said. 

Laster said that there are several 
reasons why many core courses are 
closed : 

president for fllWlce, and May Brod
beck, Ul vice president for academic 
affairs , said that the Ul is doing all it 
can to meet the demands of hilber 
enrollment. 

operate with a budget that thin and not 
cut back." 

Donavan Ocbs, coordinator of the Ul 
rhetoric program, said that the dif
ficulties freshmen are encountering 
when trying to enroll in rhetoric 
courses are being eased. 

they are first enroUed in the course. 
OCHS SAID that in spite of the ef

forts to ease the enrollment problems, 
many of the classes are closed. 

"We've used 'all our teachers. We 
have no extras," he said. 

9 off', I 
(togs 

But this year two factors - a large 
klcmse in freshman enrollment and 
state budget cuts - have combined to 
sIIut many of those students out of their 
required courses. 

About $17 million was trimmed from 
the UI operating budget last year by 
tile Iowa Legislature, and Gov. Robert 
Ray haS asked for an addilional3.6 per
ceut cut to all state agencies. 

Howard Laster, dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts, said that increased 
enrollment has adversely affected the 
Ul's ablllty to accommodate rbetoric 
and mathematics stUdents. 

"I think there's no question - we're 
feeling a pinch," he said. 

THE HIGHER enrollmen~, he added, 
bappened at an unfortunate time. 
"This hit at precisely the same time as 

-There is an insufficient number of 
teachers and a shortage of funds to pay 
teachers ; 

-Early predictions on enrollment 
were not high enough; and, 

-The Ul did not set enough money 
aside to meet enrollment needs. 

The result, Laster ,said, is that 
"we've tried to do some last-minute 
stretching." 

BRODBECK said that moaey for hir
ing teaching assistants is being taken 
from "non-recurring" funds, such as 
equipment and repairs budgets. "'!be 
shortage (of TAs) is varied," Brod
beck said. "There's a shortaae for 
rhetoric, for example." 

Bezanson said, "We are expending 
funds that were not originally intended 
for TAB. Tbere's no way you can 

"I thinIt we're getting everyone 
pretty much settled in," he said. 

Ochs said that in order to enroll 
more freshmen in rhetoric, the depart
ment Is asking students to take exemp
tion tests, and asilng students eligible 
for advanced rhetoric courses to enroll 
for the spring semester. But students 
caDDOt take the exemption tests unless 

Laster said that another hard hit 
area is the math program. Sections 
have opened up in the last few days, he 
said, which may help ease the crunch. 

Ul Registrar W.A. Cox said that the 
increase in freshman enrollment at the 
Ul is part of a nationwide trend. 

" Most people think it'S' the 
economy," Cox said. "When jobs are 
hard to get, i1ds go to school." pant' . Both Randall Bezanson, Ul vice 
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l·Y By DIllIe McEvoy 
Sl8ff Writer 

Some students, seeking to improve their 
divIDg skills before studies cut into free time, 
have found a uniqu~ but potentially hazar
dous way to do so - they use the footbridge 

dropping themselves off that bridge." 

ARENS, a scuba diver for two years, said 
he has seen glass and tin cans floating in the 
river, and said this "trash" Is potentially 
dangerous for jumpers. , 

banks, the water is only four to five feet 
deep, Fisher said. 

HE CALLED jumping a "foolish stunt," 
and explained tbat two supporting piers 
beneath the bridge could trap logs and other 
debris, creating an unseen danger. 

students because the bridge-jumping is not a 
VI-sanctioned activity. He said there are 
Bigns posted along the river banks warning 
that swimming may be dangerous. 

ALTHOUGH jumping is potentially hazar
dous , local hospitals and emergency 

oear Hancher Auditorium. 
"It's nothing big, but it was something to 

do," said Mark DeJong, a veteran of several 
jumps (rom the bridge. He said that he did 
not notice a strong undercurrent in the river. 

He said he also (ears that the faU rains will 
stir up more of the debris at the river's bot
tom. 

The United States Geological Survey has 
no specific data on the depth of the river or 
what may be contained in the bottom. 
"We're not in a position to be examining 
streams for people that want to do crazy 
things, " said a USGS official who refUsed to 
give his name. 

facilities have no records of patients with in- '-_~~ __ " _ _ ___ -,-_ __ -I 
juries sust.aiDed in a Hancher footbridge 

Another jumper, Jeanne Mahowald, said 
she was scared the first time, but no longer 
considers the risks involved. "It's fun," she 
said. 

But the jumpers may be getting in over 
their heads. 

"It's a godsend that people haven't been 
cutting themselves to hell," said Dave 
Arens, Collegiate Associations Council presi

\1 dent. "I'm afraid somebody's going to die 

George Villa, assistant men's swimming 
coach, said, "Jumping's not so bad, but div
Ing's crazy." Divers risk head and neck in
juries from diving into muddy water when 
they cannot see obstacles, Villa said. Hitting 
the river bottom could cause various back 
and neck Injuries to jumpers. 

The unknown depths of the water and holes 
in the river bed are other hazards cited by 
Villa . 

The water below the bridge, at its greatest 
depth, is 10 feet , estimated Neil Fisher, Ul 
water plant manager. Ten feet from the 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for Student 
Services, said there is a general rule 
prohibiting students from engaging in 
dangerous activities, and students caught 
jumping from the bridge may face dis
ciplinary measures. 

And he said the Ul probably would not be 
held liable for injuries incurred by plunging 

jump. 

"I have not have heard of any injury 
resulting from SUch . an escapade," said 
Harley Feldick, director of Ul Student 
Health Services. 

Mercy Hospital emergency room staffers 
were unable to recall any instances of 
footbridge-related · accidents, said Linda 
Muston, community relations director. 

The Johnson County Ambulance Service 
has not answered any calls to the area, said 
the records secretary Lori Arrick. 

I' Hills fire damages tavern; no injuries 
, By K.vln Kine 

Staff Writer 

The Hills, Lone Tree and Riverside fire 
departments were called to a fire Thursday 

, that gutted the interior of Phil's Inn in Hills, 
according to Hills Fi re Chief Gerald 
Mellecker. 

Firefighters battled the blaze for about 20 
~ minutes, Mellecker said, containing it to the 

first floor tavern area of the structure and 
preventing it from sprea~ng to an upstairs 
apartment. 

The Hills Fire Department was alerted by 
an upstairs tenant at about 3:30 a.m., 
Mellecker said, and no one was injured in the 
blaze. 

No dollar estimate was placed on damage 

I Police beat I 
to the structure, and the exact cause of the 
fire is unknown, Mellecker said. 

The State Fire Marsbal is investigating the 
incident, Mellecker added. 

Vandalism was given as the cause of a 
power . (ailure that left 800 residents on the 
north side of Iowa City without telephone 
service Thursday morning, according to 
Northwestern Bell Construction Manager 
Scott Telfo rd. 
. A telephone cable in the 100 block of north 
Governor Street was apparently cut with an 

ax or hatchet sometime between Wednesday 
night and Thursday morning, Telford said. 

Iowa City police looked into the incident, 
but declined further investigation because of 
a lack of witnesses, police officials said. 

A teller at the Burlington Street branch of 
Hawkeye State Bank cashed two stolen 
money orders worth $300 apiece afler Iowa 
City police had notified local business of
ficials that bad check artists were possibly in 
the Iowa City area, police said. 

Tbe money order. one of 120 stolen from a 
pharmacy in St. Paul, Minn., was allegedly 
passed by a woman who identified herself as 
Eleanor Scott, police said. 

A woman who identified herself as Rene 
Bruce allegedly attempted to cash a similar 

order at Iowa State Bank and Tl'U/It Thursday 
but was unsuccessful because she did not 
have an account with the bank , police added. 

Police were informed by Cedar Falls 
authorities Wednesday that Bruce and Scott 
- who are believed to have cashed the stolen 
money orders in Kansas, Nebraska and other 
parts of Iowa - were possibly headed toward 
Iowa City, police said. 

Iowa City police, in tum, notified the local 
Chamber of Commerce alert system Wed
nesday afternoon that the two could be 
operating in the area. 

Police described Scott as a black female, 
about 5 feet 3 inches taU and casually 
dressed. Bruce is a white female , S feet 6 in
ches tall with shoulder length brown hair and 
freckles . 
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FALL 
REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION 

presents 

Intenlive Exerdance 
Sept. 2-9, 6-7:30, $40, eight day 
session. Class meets 1% hrs. a 
day. A perfect way to start your 
exercise program. This unique 
exercise program was 
developed by Mary Lea Leitch 
using dance warm-ups, partner 
stretches, and oriental exer
cises. Body alignment, 
Kenisology, and the purpose of 
each exercise is carefully taught. 

JAZZ DANCE COMPANY 
& The New Apprentice 

• Company 

AUDITIONS TO 
BE HELD 

Sunday, Sept. 7, 2:00 pm 
Dance Studios I & II 
All Dancers Welcome 

rand a half as l ' 
seemed tome 
position that 

(winner of Irene Ryan Acting Award) 
August 29 9 pm to 2 am 

219 N. CUnton 

OLD BRICK CHURCH 
Clinton & Market 

Dr. George W. Forell 
Carver Prof. of Religion, U. I. 

Late registration is now in progress. Students 
will register through the Registration Center, 
Room 17, Calvin Hall, through September 17. 
Registration in any course is now contingent 
upon the written consent of the instructor of 
that course_ 

Fall Regiltratlon 
Classes start Sept. 10 at Iowa 
City's largest dance studio with a 
staff of qualified professional 
instructors. 
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"THE DANGER OF 
BEING NO. I" 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
alc-Ica-aelc 

I 

Classes in : pOinte, ballet, jazz, 
tap, creative, acrobats, mime. 
Beginning-Advanced levels. 
Ages 3-adult. 

Want to buy? Need to sell? Try using a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. They bring resuHs. 325 E. Washington Street. Phone 338-3149 

The 
Classic Look 
for Fall 
Wool & Corduroy 
Blazers by KB V 

Wool 
Blazers by David N 

Corduroy 
Blazers by Rose Hips 

Shirts by Gant, John Henry 
Wool Skirts by KB V 

. Sweaters by Crazy Horse, 
French Connection, Chego, 
Cedly 

------------- - - - -- ------------

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MAIN LOUNGE 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31 

THRU THAUSDAY, SEPT. 4 
10 am to 8 pm 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES-

HUNDREDS AT $1 -52. 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 

Hanging Baskets 
Cacti and Succulents 
Sheffleras 

Figs Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Philodendrons Yuccas 

and More 
Sponsored By: 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION SENATE 
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·I.C. 'So Commerce Barbecu-e: 
finger licking and politicking 

By Scipio Thome. 
Slall Wrller 

A throng of area farmers gathered for a chicken 
barbecue with local businesspeople and politicians at 
the Johnson County Fairgrounds Thursday as a last 
hurrah before the start of the faU harvest season 
next month. 

The event was the Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce's Annual Farm-Business Barbecue, attended 
by a group estimated to number about 2,000 people. 

While many politicians came to visit and make an 
appearance, others campaigned in a low·key slyle. 
But Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes made no 
bones about why he was there. Hughes brought a fire 
engine and gave out free beer to those who accepted 
and wore the 'Re-elect Gary Hughes for Sheriff' but
tons that accompanied the brew. 

IOWA CITY Mayor John Balmer said the event at
tracted politicians " like flies" every year, but unlike 
other years when he too was seeking office, he said 
this time he was just there to eat. 

Besides Hughes and Balmer, other politicians at 
the event included Johpson County Supervisor Don 
Sehr , Coralville Mayor Mike Katchee and 

*UMHE 
PICNIC 

Sunday, August 31, 5:30 pm 
at 707 Melrose Ave. 

We will kill the fatted hot dog (free supper) -
volleyball and games · meet new friends · 
discover opportunities to grow in faith. 

·Unlted Ministries In Hi\tler Education · Campus Ministry for 
Prestr,..erlans. United Church of Chrls~ Christian Church. 
Church of the Brethren. and all Interested pencns. 
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Democratic 1st District Congressional candidate 
Jim Larew. 

But the farmers in attendance seemed less in
terested in the upcoming political races and more 
concerned with the fall 's crop and commodity price 
prospects. 

Dale Shires of the Johnson County Extension Ser· 
vice estimated the crop yield's this fan will be UH5 
percent less than last year's harvest due to dry 
weather conditions in July. 

"I would ~y 10 to 15 percent would be close, 
although some farmers are expecting substanially 
lower harvests ," Shires said. 

B08 ARN and Keith Hemingway of rural Iowa 
City blame dry weather on the expected drop in the 
harvest. 

"I think my crop will be 20 to 25 percent below last 
year's, I hope," Arn said. Hemingway expected a 10-
15 percent shortfall in his crop this fall . 

But they also said the reduced yields would also 
probably mean farm prices would be higher than 
last year. 

" Price for corn is pretty good right now," 
Hemingway said. He said he expects to be in his 
fields chopping corn in about 10 days. 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
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404 East Jefferson 

Welcomes You 
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COX elected DemOCratic chairman 
.y lIephen Hedgee 
SIaN Wrller 

que on Sept. 13, and to ask for contrlbutkw 
by mail to raise money. 

UI History Professor Jeffrey Cox was 
elected county chairman at Thursday's 
Johnson County Democratic Party Central 
Committee meeting. 

Cox - the party's former vice chairman 
- was unanimously chosen to replace past 
Chairwoman Fredine Branson , who 
resigned Aug. 18. Pat Gilroy, who ran an 
unsuccessful campaign for the party's 74th 
District state representative nomination in 
the June primary, was unapimously elected 
as vice chairwoman to replace Cox. 

county offices - long a Democratic 
stronghold In Iowa. Cox said Thursday that 
for all practical purposes. the county 
Democatic Party organization Is "broke." 

"WE HAVE enough to pay our bills for 
the next few weeks, that's about it," he 
said. "It's going to take beating tbe 
Republican'S money. They're literally roll
ing in money." 

Ed Kirtner had to b. 
iIoWIt St. Helens and 
before reaching the " 

The Republican Party on Aug. 5 beld 
special county and distrIct conventiOllJ tAl 
select candidates they failed to recruit " 
before candidate filing deadline. lut 
March and April. Cox said those CIJIo 
didates, which include Iowa City Councilor 
Robert Vevera running as a county Board 

~ trans-American bike 
dDWD to a $100 a pia 
JIoiDes as a guest 
ptesidential candidatJ 

Branson, who was elected chairwoman in 
the spring of 1979, will be in West Germany 
for the upcoming academic year with her 
husband, a UI engineering professor who 
will be doing resea rch . 

Cox and Johnson County Democrats may 
face strong Republican opposition in con
tests for a number of offices this Novem
ber. County Auditor Tom Siockett said the 
Johnson County Republican Party has 
raised more than $16,000 to bolster its stan
dard bearers in Johnson County state and 

Suit dismissed against 
Reagan funding groups 

Republicans h~ve traditionally outspent 
Democrats in campaigns, and althougb Cox 
said Branson was "an unprecedented 
success as a fund raiser," political action 
committees and other money sources 
siding with the GOP will make it especiaUy 
touah this year. 

But Republican money on the county 
level, he said, will have little effect if the 
GOP fails to register independent voters 
who will vote for Republican candIdates. 

"They have no great pool of unregistered 
voters," Cox said. "I assume it will be used 
for advertiSing - that could be a problem." 

THE DEMOCRATS plan to hold a barhe-

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal district court 
Thursday rejected efforts by Common Cause and the 
Federal Election Commission to block wealthy 
RepUblicans from raising millions of doUars to help 
elect Ronald Reagan. 

The ruling allows the independent groups to raise 
and spend as much as they want in Reagan 's behalf. 

They may accept contributions of $5,000 each from 
individuals, who are barred from donating money 
directly to a major party presidential candidate in 
the fall election. 

Fred Wertheimer, senior vice president of Com
mon Cause, said the self-styled "citizen 's lobby" will 
appeal to the Supreme Court. 

There have not been any visible Democratic 
groups undertakinj( the same effort for Carter this 
year. 

Oct. 4, 1980 -................ 

Courses Available 
In Iowa Cily 

of Supervisor candidate, were selected by 
the ,ounty GOP in hopes that strong GOP 
presidential and state candidates will belp 
local candidates. 

"They're just hoping for a Republican 
sweep," Cox said. "There's some danger in 
that. " , 

Cox added, "I'd like to see what iuaes 
they're going to use." 

He also predicted that Vevera "is goiDi 
to lose. There's a lot of hostility toward 
people who change parties who are 
somewhat considered careerists. 

"Of course in Bob's case, since he wu 
chairman of Democrats for Reagan, iVl 
probably a genuine switch." 
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· : Cross-country bicyclist is pedaling for Anderson 
on Aug. 5 beId 

conventlOlll Ie 
to recllil 

deadlines Jut .. 
said those CIJ. Ed Kirtner had to battle the blasts of i .t st. Helens and Hell 's Half Acre 

before reaching the "high point" of his 
Iowa City Councilor 

as a county Board 
were selected by 
that strong GOP 

icanliidalles will beIp 

to see what iuues 

Vevera "is eolaa 
of hostility toward 
parties who are 

Bank 

~ I/tIIS-American bike trip - sitting 
• to a $100 a plate dinner in Des 
_ as a guest of Independent 
presidential candidate John Anderson. 

If But Kirtner, who made a pro
,\IIdersoo pit stop in Iowa City Aug. 23 , 
lad to admit it felt somewhat strange 
It the summit. 

• "Well, it was great but it was kind of 
.' reird," he said. "1 was the only T-shirt 

il l sea of tuxedos." 

SPORTING a "Virginia for Ander-
100" r-shlr\ - "the same one I wore at 
!be banquet" - Kirtner, along ~ith 
twO feUow Virginians, departed from 

1 
/lOrfolk, Va., by jet at 2 a.m. July 11 en 

, route to Portland, Ore. where he hegan 
Ii! cycle trip to promote Anderson 's 
presidential bid, 
'By 6 a.m. , they were ba tiling the 

bjld winds filled with volcanic ash 
, _est of »ount St. Helens. 

''Tbere were ashes all over us," 
IirtDer said, "on the chains, on the 

~
' on our faces, in our eyes - it 

i teally unbelievable. We cycled 
66 miles that day then just 

ed," , 
I Kirtner said he eventually parted , 

• • 

. , 

company with his friends in Nebraska, 
but not before they did battle with 
another obstacle - a small town 
"swank" in Hell's 'Half Acre, Wyo, 

"THE WHOLE scene was really 
something," he said. " It was one of 
these one-horse towns with just a post 
office and a bar. The bartender was a 
midget - his name was Rick Williams, 
I remember that - and there was this 
other crazy guy tbere all duded up like 
a pseudo-urban cowboy who kept 
wanting to bet me on a game of pool ." 

Kirtner said the bets were even
tually placed, the game was played 
and, "after a real war of attrition," he 
finally w~n , thus entitling he and bis 
friends tB spend a free nigbt "in the 
bunkhouse of his sheep ranch - the 
biggest sheep ranch in Wyoming, the 
guy said." 

When they arrived at the rancb, 
however, Kirtner said he and his 
frie'nds were greeted hy reputedly one 
of the wealthiest cattle ranchers in 
Wyoming who didn't take kindly to 
sheep, bicycles, Anderson or their 
"cowboy" acquaintance. 

As it turned out, Kirtner said, the 
"cowboy" was.a refrigerator repair
man from Casper, Wyo. who did part
time work at the ranch. 

KIRTNER, an only child just recen
tly graduated from Virginia Tech Un
iversity, said the dude in Hell 's Half 

Acre was hardly the kind of pictures
que character his parents feared he 
would meet on his trek. 

"My mother was certain I'd be 
beaten or robbed by motorcycle 
gangs," be said. 

Kirtner said be did, in fact, see 
scores of cycle gangs - evidently en 
route to a rally in Wyoming - and 
almost all of their members would 
acknowledge him as a comrade of the 
road "by waving or giving the power 
sign. " 

Indeed, Kirtner said his trip thus far 
has been characterized more "by pe0-
ple who would put you up for the night, 
grandmas who would give you cin
namon rolls" and friendly firemen 
"like the ones in GriMell" than the 
grizzly Peckinpah types one expects to 
confront on the back roads of America. 

In addition, Kirtner said there was 
one other unsavory, though perhaps 
more justifiable, stereotype that has, 
for the most part, proved untrue in his 
travels. 

"My friends told me, you're insane 
campaigning for Anderson," be said. 
"Wait till the press gets ahold of you. 
But most of the press, especially the 
guys in the small towns, have been 
great to me. Almost all of them have 
mailed their stories on to my parents. I 
really appreciate that. If 

However, for the first three weeks of 
his trip , Kirtner said it looked like 
access to the media was going to be as 

Everywhere 
you turn, 
you find ISB. 

big a problem for himself it has been 
for John Anderson, 

KlRTNER explained that because of 
a communications problem, no one 
from the Anderson campaign and con
sequently from the media knew about 
his bike trip , 

"A friend of mine back home, " he 
said, "was supposed to mail a letter I 
had written to Anderson telling him 
about tbe trip. After about three 
weeks, I phoned him (the friend ) and 
he said he did not get around to mailing 
it. I was really frustrated and disap
pointed . I didn't think I'd ever get to 
meet him (Anderson )." 

But after his friend mailed the let
ter, Kirtner said, everything "just 
seemed to fall into -place." 

Across eastern Nebraska, Kirtner 
said he became the topic of several 
newspaper articles, while in Omaha he 
was featured on at least one television 
newscast. 

By the time be hit Iowa, he said, An
derson had already arrived with his 
campaign. 

"I just went to the Fort Des Moines 
Hotel (in Des Moines)," he said , "and 
before I knew it I was shaking the 
man's hand." 

KIRTNER described Anderson as a 
warm, considerate man who " really 
seems concerned with you as a per
son." 

• • 

• • 

• • 

Kirtner, a 26-year~ld metallurgist 
who for reasons of "apathy and 
naivete" did not elercise his right to 
vote in two previous presidential elec
tions, said that Anderson especially ap
peals to him because of his concern for 
the politically disenfranchised. 

Kirtner cited Anderson 's pro-ERA 
stance and his concern for the elderly 
as eumples. 

" I don ' t know," Kirtner said , 
"maybe I had kind of a strange 
childhood, but I got to know a lot of 
elderly PeoPle when I was growing up 
and I really considered them my 
friends . It's amazing the amount of 
wisdom they have and yet sometimes 
they're not even treated as people." 

It is Anderson's sense of personal ap
peal that Kirchner feels will give a 
grass-roots strength to his campaign. 

"Everywhere I go," he said, "people 
like Anderson. It's just that they don't 
know that much about him." 

Before leaving Iowa City, Kirtner 
graciously accepted a pro-ERA button 
from local Anderson campaign co
chairwoman Loret Burton prior to at
tending a'pro-ERA raJly at the UI Pen
tacrest Saturday. 

The Dally low.n/N. 1.4 . ..... 11 H.ynes 

"1 hope you dOn 't mind if I don 't put 
it on," he said. " I don't want to wear 
too many buttons or anything and 
become like a wMking banner. I don' t 
want to come orf like some kind of 
fruitcake or something." Ed Klrtner 

.. 
MAIN BANK 
102 S. CLINTON 
IOWA CITY* 

DOWNTOWN AUTO BANK 
325 S. CLINTON 

KEOKUK STREET OFFICE 
KEOKUK STREET AND 
HWY. 6 BYPASS ,. 

CORALVILLE OFFICE 
110 FIRST AVENUE" 

*24 HOUR CONVENIENT 
BANKING LOCATION. 

8cTRUST COMPANY 
MEMBER F.D.l.e. 
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THE BEST STEREO 
. DEALS MAKE US'. • • • 

INTEGRATED AMP & TUNER 
Panasoilic® 
6-HOUR 7-DAY 
PROGRAMMAILE 
VIDEO' RECORDER. 

Model 5U-8011 Amplifier & 5T-8011 Tuner 

1':_ . . . . .-. -;; -;:-- .-.. -;'-, ~~ 
!~ .............. _ ......... -
. . -- -- - - - - -

List $170 

$ '$ 
- I 

The new Panasonic f1\J-1650 offers y latest advances In List $175 
A great system at a great pricel The 8011 series from Technics 
offers outstanding performance. .~ .and outstanding valuel A 
powerful 25 watts RMS power per channel at no more than 
0.08% total harmonic distortion .. .LED power meters ... dubbing 
capabilities. The matching tuner delivers superb performance, 
perfectly controlled by an accurate dual-function LED dial 
pOinter. Don't miss this deal! 

home video recorder, ... the aQility to watch one program while yoo ~~:;::::::~ 
record another, ... a programmable micro-processor timer that lets ' 
you program the machine to turn on and off and change channels The RS-M-3 
up to four times over a seven day period. In playback, you con volue at $3 
watch your tape at normal speed, slow motion, double speed, or serious Ii 
frame-by-frame feature. There's even a still-frame feature -and all ploy and 

• of it controlled by a hand-held remote control. List $1395 hurry - at th 

. 
, SAVE BIG O$N SAE INDIVIDUAL 180 ,UNITS WORLD GIV 

==:;. ~ I 
T3U Stereo Tuner. linear tuning scale for precise tuning. linear phase 
filter for separate excellent separation. FET input for low overload 
and high sensitivity, List $275 

If You Purchase Any Product From World na~IIOl 
And You Find The Same Product Selling For ... ""-" ..... 
Within 30 Days, Anywhere In lowa,Just Bring In 
The Ad, And Your Sales Receipt, And worIG';

Radio Will Cheerfully Refund The DifferencI, 
PI'l~ 1 O~ 9~ Jtl Qiff~[ O~~ Ju~t For Y ur 
blel At World 'A"dio You Can Purchase With The 
Assurance That You've Received Name Brand 
Stereo Components At The Guaranteed low
est Prlcesl 

C3f? Full Logic Cassette Deck! The quality of SAE at a price you can af
ford!. . .Full solenOid-operated transport, Dolby noise reduction. . . 
3-step Bias and EQ switches, DC servo motor. SAVE! list $400 

C3A Control Amp. A 50 watt per channel amp with less then 0.05% 
THD, Two Tope Monitors, Two Power Meters, Tape Dubbing Capa
bility, Audio Muting. List $325 

* Pre-Recorded Records & Tapes Excluded. 

=)\SALE 
, SAVE $100 
$ 

each 

Now you can own "Sound as clear as light". The ESS LE-20 
is a two-way, 8 in. speaker with the revolutionary Heil Air 
Motion Transformer Midrange-Tweeter. This is perhaps the 
most incredible sounding speaker made in its price range 
... the LE-20 is a $148 speaker that sounds like a $250 
speaker ... on sale for $98 each You save $1 00 on the pairl 
Come listen, you'll agree its the best deal you ever heardl 

We Accept; 
Visa, 

Mo_rChor~ 
& 

A .... rfcon ExpM .. 

••• WE STOCK SCOTCH/MAXELL & TDK VIDEO TAPEI ~ 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
Panasonic® 

Make note taking easy with 
this portable lightweight 
Panasonic RQ335 Cassette Re
corder. This unit has all the con
venience features you'll ever 
need, Plus the added advant- -
age of a built-in condenser 
microphone. Plugs into any 
wall outlet or runs on batteries, 
so you can use it anywhere. Buy 
now, quantities are limited I , 

List $129.95 ,i 
A Clarion PE-683 AM/FM Indash 
Cassette for only $98 is a deal 
you shouldn't missl Unit in!' 
dudes Boost circuitry for bass 
you can feel, fast forward tQ ~ 
find your tunes quickly, a highly 
sensitive F.M. section ... and 011 
the quality Clarion is known for~ .
Short chassis design will fit vir
tually any car and the supe, • 
styling makes it look as good 
as good as it soundsl 

wear. 
$17 ... ~ 
can pi~ 
of fl~~ 
samd 



1/2 PRICE 

-r~ :-!it~~t""""'l~ 
~---- - --

The AS-M-33 Cassette Deck is considered to be an exceptional 
value at $350 .. . at our $175 sale price it's a "Must-Buy" for any 
serious listener. HPF heads, flo-meters, Dolby, rewind-auto. 
play and more make this on opportunity not to be mlssedl Please 
hunv - at this price they won't lastl list $350 

yOU-MORE(~ 
7-Day Money Back Guarantee • 
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With Hi-A Speaker Purchasel 

Now's your chance to own the world's most popular re . 
b I· bl . I Th SX 780 b celver ... at an 

un eleva e pnce e - . may ~ the only receiver you'll ever 
need to buyl Powerful DC amplifier delivers 45 watts RMS pow 

h I . erper 
per c anne , ... twln power meters, two tape monitor circuits allows 
conn~ction of two tape decks, Superb FM stereo section, and more 
combine for a great receiver value ... at an unheard pricel 

TDK TAPE TRADE-IN 
OIDK 

~'------.-!. - ' 

m_\ _____ ~ 

=-,\,) , 
, ' . 

1:.:::1 
r-"J 

~ , It' - .. ' . • , .. ' 

If, for any reason, you decide the item you purchased was 
I For.Less, not right for you, you're NOT stucki Return it, within 7 days 

Bring In and with the box and any accompanying literature intact, 

TDK and World Radio bring you an offer you can't refusel Just bring 
us any tape,(it can be any brand, and quality, it can have recording 
on it. ..... ln fact, it doesn't even have to work) and we'll sell you a TDK 
SA-C90 Cossette for just $3.29. Plus we'll allow an Additional .sO( 
per tape in trade-In allowance for each old tape you bring usl That 
means you pay only $2.79 for each SA-C901 (limit-$10.00 trade 
allowance per customer on 1 for 1 basis) 

w~~rla~1 and you get your money backl EASYI 
40 Years in Iowa - Count 'Emf 
We'll be around if you have a question or a problem -
we've BEEN here for 40 yearsl Re~ember-thQt's40 years 
of experience in audio eqUipment compared to "whatever" 

Brand at any other audio store - and that can't HELP but make us 
~G'U Low- the People Who Really KNOW Stereoll 

I We Guarantee Our Products • 
At World Radio, you'll receive the maximum warranty 

uded. coverage available on the products you buy. And some-
, times MORE - ask about our buyer protection plan before 

Unit in!' 
for boss 

forward tq ~ 
Iy, a highly 
... 000 all 
known for: I ' 

will fit vir
the supe, • 
osgood 

you buyl 

DISCWASHER 
DEALS 

Discwasher is the best selling 
record care system in the coun
try because it's the best per
forming record core system 
mode. Clean records save your 
collection and protect your ex· 
pensive stylUS from excessive 
wear. The system is regularly 
$17 ... now just$ll.881 Plus you 
can pick up a 16 oz. refill bottle 
of fluid (0 $16 value) at the 
same low pricel 

PIONEER~ 

HEADPHON 

Save over $20 on a poir of 
Pioneer SE-4 Headphones. 
You'll probably never ex
perienced being right inside 
the music, unless your using a 
good set of headphones ... at 
this price, anyone can offord 
this ultimate musical experi
ence. Don't miss this opportu
nity to save big on Pioneer. 

This may be the best turntable offer ever!'" Here's how it 
works .... simply purchase the Acutex model 320 phono cart
ridge at it's regular price and we'll make you a deal you can't 
refuse on a Pioneer turntable. The Acutex 320 is perhaps the 
finest cartridge in the world delivering superb performance 
by combining dramatic stereo separation, clean undistorted 
sound and precision manufacturing techiques to insure the 
best performance through the lowest possible mass. Pur
chase the Acutex 320 at it's regular price of $195 and we'll 
practically give you a Pioneer turnable ... that's how serious 
we are about the Acutex 320 .... 

W/purchase of 
{\Il PIONEER" UST ' Acutex 320 

PL-512 $100 FREE 
PL-100 $119 $3.00 
PL-200 $149 $7.00 
PL-255 $220 $10.00 
PL-300 $179 $12.00 
PL-400 $199 $18.00 

Offer limited to PlonMr tumtables in stockl 

a.o PIONEER-

. YOUR STEREOtVlDEO STORES 
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SPI Board meeting, said that the 
possibility of discrimination was 
brought to his attention by Sen. Tess 
Catalano. Hagemann said he believes 
that two persons, one of whom is not 
enrolled as a student, spoke to Catalano 
about discrlrniaation, but declined to 
name the complainants. 

Catalano also declined to name the 
pel'3Ons who bad spoken to her, but she 
said, "The information they gave me, 1 
trust. " 

Hagemann said the charge is not being 
leveled against tbe news-editorial 
department of the paper. 

CASEY said tha t of the 14 full-time 
positions in the advertising, busine"ss, 

circulation and production departments, 
nine are beld by women. And he sa id two 
of the four department beads are 
women. But he said there are no 
minority group members employed in 
those four departments. 

The Drs only stated affirmative ac
tion "policy" is included in a rough draft 
of a goals statement that was begun last 
fall , Casey said. 

In response to the ebarges, the board 
established a committee to examine af
firmative action poliCies at the 01. SPI 
Board members will also send a letter to 
Hagemann requesting more information 
on the charge, and will send him infor
mation on the number of women and 
minorities employed at the paper. 

Casey also asked HagemaM to ask 

those making the complaints to discuss 
the charge with SPI Board members. 

HAGEMANN said before the meeting 
that the outcome of the 'investigation 
will have a bearing 'on whether the 
senate will ask the state Board of 
Regents to continue giving the 01 man
datory student fees . 

". would say that it would be a fac
tor," Hagemann said, adding that the 
senate will not seek funds for any group 
that bas " consistent patterns of 
discrimination." 

Approximately '115,000 of the $690,000 
01 aMual budget is from mandatory stu
dent fees . In return, the 01 delivers the 
newspaper to stUdents. 

__ -r- lookout ... -------co-nt-ln-u~-fro-m-Pa-g-" ~~ 
Continued from page 1 "You have something on your side." maintenance on the lots at an hourly IT JUST'Ji 
had been scheduled for She encouraged the tenants to stick rate of '10. A UITLE 
Thursday, but the bear- together and fight for their rigbts, and 
ings were canceled after joined the committee to belp them. ALONG with tenants ' complaints l.()NGER. 
Stuve dismissed Collin's The tenants were most upset over about the lack of a license and an in-
charge and "fl'led d.·rect" the set of 36 new rules. The rules, adequate water system, Ray Raybourn Abused _'IA_ 
to District Court for whicb the tenants must ratify through accused tbe manager of allegedly UUIUICI 

arraignment ,of the four a signed agreement, include clauses harassing tenants and shooting a pellet are heI~ 
remaining suspects. allowing the manager to enter a home gun at stray animals on the grounds. Unless you help. 

Tonight & Saturday 

The Uptown 
Seranaders 

9:30pm 
No Cover 

Court officials ex- without permission, requiring over- Linda Raybourn said tbe Churchill 
plained that " filing nigbtguests inahometoberegistered Group has been unresponsive to te- r7""':~~~~~~"""I:3~,?",~~I:::"'~"""'I:::~~""'-""~~ 
direct" enables the court with the manager, prohibiting "for nants' complaints. 
to consider each of the sale" signs on the lots and allowing the "I called Churchill twice this week. 
defendant ' s cbarges , manager to perform discretionary They never·called back," she said. 
" wbicb stem from a 
single incident or related 
incidents " at one 
arraignment, rather than 
at separate arraignments 
for each charge. 

E:!;c:ro'"' __________________ c_o_n_tln_U_~_f_ro_m __ pa_g __ e1 HAMPER· TABLES 
Ing problems with fuses , thermostats repair of any damaged systems within 
and fans, and not with the systems' the individual apartments that block 

Arraignment dates for 
the suspects have not 
been scheduled yet, of

central cooling mechanisms. chilled air. 
Steinbach said that tenants eligible 

for the rent escrow account have 30 
days, effective today, to open their es
crow accounts. 

ficials said. 
But a bond reduction 

bearing for Washington is 
scheduled for today, of
ficials said. 

Washington and Wilson 
are currently being held 
in Johnson County Jail on 
$25,000 bond. 

EBNER maintained that he was not 
aware that the lack of chilled air 
related to problems in the individual 
apartments - problems which he said 
would be rela tively inexpensive to 
repair. He said the corporation has 
already spent more than $4 ,000 on 
repair of the systems' cooling 
tnechanisms. 

But board member Ca rol Krastens 
emphasized that the city specifically 
slated in its ruling last week that the 
corporation was responsible for tbe 

Steinbach said, to open their ac
counts, the tenants must present their 
notice of eligibilty to the city Housing 
Inspection office, receive a list of 
financial institutions taking part in the 
escrow program and pick up a rent es
crow agreement. They must then have 
an approved financial agent Sign their 
notice, register the signed agreement 
with the Johnson County Recorder and 
return it to the city. 

Th. 

Ready to Finish 
Pine and 
Cedar 'Kitchen 
Tables fro m $24.95 14" Oio . 

16" Oio . 
18" Oio. 

Reg. 
9.88 

11 .88 
13.88 

BOOKCASES FROM $9.95 

SCl'e 7." 
9." 

lUI 

Cullivan was released 
on his own recognizance 
Aug. 22 after he placed a 
$46,000 home be owns in 
Cedar Rapids as bond, 
and Jones was released 
on the same day after his 
mother posted 10 percent 
of a nO,OOO unsecured a~ 
pearance bond - a 
reduced bail agreed upon 
by Magistrate Theodore 

TONIGHT & 
SATURDAY 

M ill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 

I ~ the rest 01 the week too') 

120 E. Burlington 

KATHLEEN'S 'KORNER 
532 N. DODGE 

Open 11·5:30 Tuelday thru Sunday 
Kron. 

Bennett 
elected 
SPI chairman 

John Bennett, assistant 
professor of journalism, 
was elected permanent 
cbairman of the Board of 
Trustees of StUdent 
Publications Inc. Thurs-
day night. . 

Bennett will chair 
meetings and appoint 
committees to the board, 
which governs the finan
cial affairs of The Daily 
IowaD. He is serving his 
second year on the board. 

Presents 

Tonight-Saturday 

ADDIE 
Friday & 
Saturday 

25e Draws 
9-10 

The Folk & 
Country Styling of , 

J.KNIGHT 
at 

THEMItL 
120 East Burlington 

NO COVER 
Always Good Food 

THE 
~l"EI\SITY OF 10,.,. .c ~. 

MAKING DANCES", DANCERS ~INCE 
I-~------__ * 1932,* _________ ~1 

AUDITIONS FOR 
FAlL'SO DANCE EVENTS 

September 2nd 
5 -7pm -Space/Place, North Hall 

September 3rd 
5 -7 pm -Space/place, North Hall 

Auditions open to male & female dancers. 
Come to move. 

Closed Mnnltav 

WELCOME BACK! 
Beer Special 

Tues.-Thurs. 4 O. first bottle 
Budweiser, Blue Ribbon 'II with meal 

The Best in Authentic Mexican Food 
• Tacos. Tostadas • Fronterizo Plates • Enchiladas 

• Combination Plates • Stuffed Peppers (Beef & Cheese) 
• Imported Mexican Beer 

[1 JJUjnlJl/ujD . 
Closed Memorial Day Weekend A~g. 30-Sept. 2 
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 6-0pen Sunday at Noon 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 351-9594' 

The Sanctuary has the well-deserved 
reputation for the best pizza in town. 

Ginny \lial, Dally 100000n, Sept. 1978 

"mE BEST PLACE .N IOWA CITY FOR DRINKING BEER IS mE SANCTUARY. THIS IS AN 
AMERICAN SORT OF PUB. iTS CALM. QUIET. DIGNIFIED." 

T. Johnson, Daily Iowan, July 1980 

"COMBINE AN HONEST NON·GIMMICKY ENVIRONMEI'IT, PROBABLY mE BEST BAR FOOD 
IN TOWN, GENERALLY FINE EI'ITERTAINMEI'IT AND YOUVE GOT YOURSELF A REAL WIN· 
NER OF A BAR." 

Gerald Tauchner, Quad City (Davenport TImes), October 1977 

"I CAN'T 00 ANYniING BtJf HEARTILY ENDORSE mE PIZ2A AT TI-lE SANcnJARY. EX· 
CELlENf SALADS, SCADS OF IMPORTED BEERS, TACOS, SANDWICHES AND SPAGHETI1 
ARE ALSO ON THE MENU." 

Jay Walljasper, Daily Iowan, Sept 1977 

"SERVICE AT TI-lE SANC1UARY WAS QUICK AND EFFICIEI'IT BtJf UNOBTRUSIVE TI-lE 
EVENING WAS A GREAT SUCCESS." 

Joann Castagna, Dally 100000n, March 1980 

WE'RE HAPPY sb MANY FOLK,S HAVE ENJOYED TI-lE TIME THEY SPEI'IT WITH US AND WE 
HOPE YOU'LL STOP BY. WE'RE HERE EVERY NIGHT SERVING PIZlA, SAlADS, DELI 
SANDWICHES, QUICHE, TACOS, 23 IMPORTED BEERS, A VARlE1Y OF WINES AND U· 

, QUERS ... AND SOME ANE MUSIC. 
WE'RE A Lm1.E our OF mE WAY.AND A LOT our OF THE ORDINARY. 

351·5692 Open 4.30 pm 
Every Day 

BURGER PALACE 
" ~ou , ... kinde hllnor~ 
bullired 01 "E81" Run", 

Let lhe Burlier ,.lace 
Ir881 you to 101M tun. 

jhe 

15 
3 
1\1 
t 

fitt>ern 
Daily 4:30· 6 p. 
Double Bubble 

Mon • Thun 7· 9 p. 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Open .... I. 2 ••••• ·SlI 
330 EIII P,.1iu 

AstOlY.of 
narural Iove. 

.,.COU.II""",""CTUf\(I INOU" "'"1111C 

NOW 
SHOWING 

... ..nIl_ ... ",-_~ 
UlWllllUIoo •.• _~ ..... 

~ All ncepdonll .... orle With her 
stubbornness'and sincerity sbe 

n:mindcd me of a yowt. 
Kathuine Hepburn. ':.Allflood 

"Judy Davis is !he gulliesl 
younS woman to .... In our 

hearts since Kath..u.e 
Hepburn. '!....,c.;,o 

...:--=::-.lQ] -tpo,-
HELD OVER 
4th WEEK 

!a.. Caddy~ __ 
~~IIIt"-W(PIIM Ml.1IIIMI1-" ............. o.~~ 

1 :30-3:30·5:30·7:25·11:25 

No,.... 

NOW 
SHOWING I 

W.-..,.: .:30-7:00-1:11 
.... ·IuII.: 2:1"':30-7:00.:".21 

AdulIt p,DG, Cllildnft lUI .1 ...... 

• In ma 
IJMIchHI A1t1mort 
SlIII Writer 

My discussion of I 
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Il00, pity, ecstasy, 01 
lIIany other rna ttl 
sociobiology - or ~ 
Lapoa. 

The story is simpl 
OIl an island for 10 ) 
Jill they get on to 
[mlicking in the bE 
~tograpby is by N 
.. Heaven) and a 1 
cents (Brooke Shil 
fiDaIIy have intercol 
III erotic. 

THE MOVIE 
boy is exuberant 
While be hunts and 
He wonders about 
to care. When be 
bad to eacb othe r? , 

young woman 
! enduring qualities 

(i/m lias been 
But My Brilliant 

Living in rural 
Sybylla dreams 

1 

to be a writer. 
wealthy, cultured 
going her way. 
dashing Harry 

. , but controllable 

I , 

think she must 
deadening secu 
by choosing 



owa 

., MicIIMI Ailimor. 
StIlI Writer 

Any discussion of the different approaches of men 
and women to sex that does not discuss guilt, obUga
tioa, pity, ecstasy, obsession, cowardice an~ a great 
many other matters is either a treatise in 
sociobiology - or Randal KJeiser's movie, The Blae ........ 

'\be story is simple: Two children are marooned 
on an island for 10 years. The big question is : How 
rill they get on to sex? Not very well. After much 
frolicking in the beautiful surroundings (the lush 
pbotography is by Nestor Almendros, who did Day. 
"HeaveD) and a lot of inane jousting, the adoles
cents (Brooke Shields and Christopher Atkins) 
IiDally have intercourse - and It is spa re and not at 
all erotic. 

mE MOVIE retains the usual stereotypes. The 
boy is exuberant and curious; the girl is domestic. 
While he hunts and fishes, she hangs out the laundry. 
He wonders about nature.and God; she doesn't seem 
to care. When he asks, "Why do people have to be so 
bad to each other? ," she answers by leading him to 

bed, 
Douglas Stewart's atrocious screenplay has such 

original lines as "Why are we always fighting so 
much?"; "'!bat's it, I've had It"; "Take me away 
from this place, Richard." And after so many years 
in Isolation, they celebrate Christmas by caroling 
and even making New Year's resolutions - true 
babes in Toyland. Instead of the resilient individuals 
we might expect of two survivors of sueb an ordeal, 
they are merely petulant teenagers. 

There is nothing to learn from The Blue LagOOD, 
and it is not entertaining. Wertmuller's Swept Away, 
for all Its brutality and misogyny, at least provoked 
us to consider important issues - and The Black 
StallioD, a recent film with a similar theme, is not 
only wonderful in every way but omits the pretense 
of exploring, as The Blue LagOOD'S ad says, "Love as 
Nature intended if to be." 

The Blae (AgOOD Is playing at the Englert. 
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BBO CHICKEN - FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 
"12 CHICKEN - $3.75 

Include. bread and butter, BBQ sauce and your choice of two of the 
follOWing: Bak.d Beans, Potato Solad. Cole Slow. French Fries . 

Ju.' up ,It. I'OfId from ,Ito .. " .. , pIlle .. 
011 ,he Co",I.III. S'rlp. 

CAllY OUT AVAILABLI, 351-2171 
Tu.s.-Sun .. 11tH a.m.-' p.m_. 

CIOHCI Mon. 
Hwy •• W •• t. Cora I vIII • 

HIckory Hili - You'" gotta talt. It. 

Bean 
Iowa Center for the Arts 
Usher 1980-81 

I 'Brilliant Career' disappointing 
despite a promiSing plot idea 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT 

35C Draws 
65e Bar Liquor 

Interviews for our usher staff will be 
~. held August 28, 29, anO" 30, Atl in

terested applicants mUlt sign up at the 
Campus Information Center, IMU, 
through Saturday, August 30, 

By MlchHl Anlmore 
StalfWrlter 

For several reasons we want My Brimut Career 
to be a success : It Is a product o{ an emerging mm 
industry (Australia's) . It has been created largely 
by women - based on an autobiographical novel by 
Miles Franklin, directed by Gillian Armstrong, and 
with its central character, Sybylla (Judy Davis), a 
young woman who gets by on more important and 
enduring qualities than conventional beauty. And the 
film has been lavisbed with praise by most critics. 
But My Brilliant Career is a great disappointment. 

Living in rural Australia at the turn of the century, 
Sybylla dreams of a more interesting life and yearns 
to be a writer. When she goes to live with her 
wealthy, cultured grandmother, things seem to be 
going her way. She is courted by two men, the 
dashing Harry Beecham (Sam Neill) and the gauche 
but controllable Frank Hawdon (Robert Grubb). We 
think she must choose between dangerous love and 
deadening security, but the film mildly surprises us 
by choosing nei the r. 

IN BREAKING free of one cliche, however, My 
Brilliant Career firmly grips a far more insidious 
one, that physical attractiveness and style are the 

I Films 
only criteria for romantic involvement. SybyUa and 
Harry's relationship is superficial: a pillow fight 
here, a little spat there. Her most important 
qualities, her sensitivity and ambition to create, are 
not what attract him; he is puzzled by them. Her 
cuteness wins him over. We feel he should be rejec· 
ted for not taking her seriously, for not trying to 
know her (as happens in Alain Tanner's striking 
film, Middle of the World). The film presents us with 
a false choice, love or career, but is too timorous to 
challenge the iron lattice of assumptions that 
separates men and women . 

The film treats Sybylla's already improbabie mis· 
fortunes with a heavy hand. She is banished from her 
grandmother's hous~ to teach in order to payoff her 
father~s debts, but at the same time his creditors are 
too primitive for such a solution. 

Perhaps I'm dismissing the film too hastily ; it is 
certainly superior to many recent American movies. 
Yet at the most basic level It fails . 

My Brilliant Career is playing at the Iowa. 

TIII10pm 
All people regardless of race, 
creed , color, sex, national origin, 
religion or disability are welcome. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

Actors ~ strike talks resume THe VERY BEST IN ~t. ROCK • ROLL 
\,; 

'II HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -Striltlngactorsandmovie. 
I IlOd television producers resumed bargaining Thurs-

\ 
day, attempting to hammer out a settlement over 
bow millions of dollars in revenues from home vi~ 

lit markets will be divided in the future. 

Thuuday and resumed 12 hours later. FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

MAIN STREET "The issues are being narrowed," producer's 
spokesman Phil Meyers said. "But there still 
remain some complex factors in the home video 
issue to be resolved." 

As striking performers continued. to picke~ 
Paramount Studios, negotiators across town tried to 
settle the major obstacle blocking a settlement -
the division in gross revenues from the sale of 
movies and television shows to the cable TV, 
cassette and video disc ma rkets. 

The strike, which began July 21 , bas halted produc
tion of most television series on the verge of their 
fall premier seasons and many motion pictures. 

25c Hoi Dogs 3:30-5:30 
I , Negotiations between the Motion Picture 

Producers Association and the striking Screen Ac
tors Guild and the American Federation of Radio 
and Televison Artists ended at 5: 15 a.m. Iowa ti~ 

All three major networks announced delays in the 
faU premiers. 

Tonight & Saturday 

, . 
Man il told he 
cannot lue U.S. 

'1' NEW YORK (UPI) -
A judge Thursday dis
missed all damage 
·claims filed by a divor-

f ced man whose search 
lor his children - hidden 
by lederal officials -
became the basis for the 

• movie "Hide in Plain 
Sight." 

"The removal and con
cealment of the mother 
and three children was 

• entirely voluntary," the 
court said. "In these cir· 
cumstances, the children 
have no claim for abduc-

, lion or false imprison
ment." 

The child ren were 
given a new identity after 
their stepfather testified , 
about organized crime. 

Th. 

- Mill Restaurant 
Open al 4:00 pm Sundays 
t.\ the rest of the week too') 

120 E. Burlington 

The Daily Iowan 
MAIN 

'STREET 
Classifieds 

328 E, Washington 
(Above the K.C. Hall) 

Presents 

SUNDAY 

De FRIENDS BAND 
Music Starts at 6 pm 

HIS IRl FRIDAY 

Director Diane Kury's surprising lilm won the Best Picture 
Award In France. The story centers on the friends, family, 
classes, vacations, sulks, sexual misconceptions, pop records, 
bad grades, adventures, and mls adventures of a French· 
Jewish schoolgirl from summer to summer In the epochal year 
01 1963. The originality of Kury's vision has prompted com
parisons to Truffaut and Vigo . 

Frla, 7, SablnI., 7. Sund., 9:30 

THE ROSE 
Bette Mldler gives a bravura 
performance as a sell
destructive rock singer In 
Mark Rydell's penetrating 
film, With Alan Bates, 
Frederic Forrest, and Harry 
Dean Stanton · 

Frld., 7:00. Sltunl., 9: 15. 
Sillily 7:00 

RETURNING USHERS: You must fill out a white 
card at Campus Information Center by August 
31 to be eligible to usher this season. 

Surround yourself with 
the natural beauty of our 
great woods. 

UNFINISHED 

PINE 
3 ft. Wooden Bookcase . . . . . . . • . . .••• 15 

6ft. Wooden Bookcase ... . . . . $11.15 
4 Drawer Wooden Desk ,. . , . . 134,'5 

3 Drawer Wooden Chest . . . . . 13',.5 
7 Drawer Wooden Deck . . . . $44,'5 

5 Drawer Chest . , , . , , , 131.'5 

Jane Fonda, Jack lemmon, and Michael Douglas 
star In the gripping tale of nucl~ar technology gone 
out of control coupled wlt~ the abuse of political and 
economic power. A frightening and exciting climax 
Involves the takeover of the power plant. 

Frld., 9:30. Slturdl, 7:00, Su_,9:30 

STALAG 17 
Tho cruy com_1p of -
____ on<! \lie ."'"" 0' '110 
~ \Illy ...... fOfm'" 
_droP tor tNI daIII'Y __ HCIWIrd _.1\Orf of 

Bljou Calendart are now available at During World War II a group of GI', are thrown 
togetner In Ine notorlOU. German prilOft 
camp, Stalag 17. For tile moat perl, tilly apend 
Ihelr lime tchemlng waVl to help each other 
escape. But when two prisoner, .re killed In an 
attempt 10 8lClpe, It becomes obvious tnat 
there Is a spy among them. William Holden -
awarded an Oacar tor hi. perlormance as • 
qynlcal. sharp-Iongued soldier who ,pend, hi' 
lime lChemlng up racket, and tredlng with til. 
German, for tpeClai prlvllegea. With Otto 
Premlnger as Ihe comandan!. DIrected by Billy 
Wilder. 1953, B & w. 

I0'Il on ... run. Cory G'lnt " • 
wily """"""" Idlto< ""o'M 
11009 10 ""'-_. 
_ to ICOOP Illory Of 10 
lu'l hI. _~, lnet u .... '" 
1_lnet ~Il _Irom 
"" IItInd H ..... ...., _ 10 hlf 

Job ... "'" hlm.S' W, 1840. 

•• a T .. 7:00 

_ Do Sica gt.- • mowing 
portarmanoa • I pili)' awt ..... 
_ by ... Null 10 Impor. 
_ I ~ parIfIIn Iwo. 
_ on I true 1\Orf, \lie film 
....... AobarIO Aoaoatttnl·. 
,."". 10 Il1o • __ ,at 

.- 01 hlo fIraI flflt" cI \lie 
____ of 

...... on ... 1*1 of norm.. 

..... In Il1o mtdII 01 __ 
"-1ng. 1n _,., w, lese. 

DOUBLE SUICIDE 
A delicate. tragic, and beautiful film 
taken from the work of Chllamatsu. 
Suicide II presented as a Bunraku 
puppet play with actors taking the 
place of puppets. The puppetmasters 
are ever-present during the drama, 
changing the lcenery and generally 
manipulating the movements of the 
playerl, At the beginning of the pic
ture, even director Masahiro Shlnoda 
exposes himself to the cameras with 
his crew and equipment. With the 
course and outcome of the love affair 
between a merchant and a prostitute 
directed entlr.ly by outside forces, all 
their emotional turmoil and flautlng of 
convention go for naught. In 
Japan .... 1969, color. 

SIH., 011, 7:00 

the Campul Information Delk In the 
Union. All tllrlll are $1.50-or buy a 
dllCount pa .. and Nve money. 

"MORE TERRIFYING THAN 
HITCHCOCK'S ·PSYCHO·'"·::.;..... 

, I 

George Romero'. Ca ... le 
Fr\OJaSiIlrUy 11:45 

FrIde, a Seaur., 1:45 

CAPTAINS 
COURAGEOUS 
Spencer Tracy" nrlt Oscar .... nnlng perlor
mance, In a uprilingly "eth tcreen adlpta· 
tlon of Kipling', noyelabout I mlNlonalre', brlt 
(Freddie Bartltolomew) WhO learn, humlMty 
and respect 1o, hll fellow man when he falll 
ovllfboard I luxury liner and tpend. three 
monlhs on a rough IIlhlng v_I. W"h Lionel 
Barrymore, Chari. Grapewin, Mickey 
Rooney, John Car,edl",. DlrlCled at MOM by 
Victor Fleming. 1937, B & W. 

Sunde, 1:00 a 3:15 



·UI Tbeater raises curtain on 
plans for upcoming season 
.,TomQ,.... 
SlaffWrlt., 

What is m1dnigbt madness? Wbat's mysterious 
about the Duck's Breath Mystery Theater? Wbat 
happens In TIle Boae Across tile Street? 

You need not become quacking mad at midnight to 
find out. The answers to these questions and more lie 
in/ the pale, fast-beatln& beart of the University 
Theater. 

University Theater, whicb is situated all over 
campus, but makes its home in E. C. Mabie Theater 
(the red brick building on the west bank of the Iowa 
River), has just had a stunningly successful year
calling attention to itself in national theater circles. 
Dlatilliq Splrits, a script by 1979 Playwrights 
Worksbop graduate Dean-Michael Dolan, was selec
ted for performance at the 1980 American College 
Theater Festival in Washington, D.C. SUeDt Octaves 
by Brenda Faye Collie, anotber Playwrigbts 
Workshop member, won the ACTF's 1980 Lorraine 
Hansberry Award for "tIM! best play about the black 
experience in America." And Julie Glander 
Kramer, an M.F.A. acting candidate at the UI. won 
the prestigious Irene Ryan Acting Award for her 
performance in SpIrits. 

RAY HEFFNER, 11 Shakespeare scholar and 
director of University Theater, is proud of the in· 
teraction between playwrlgbts, directors, technical 
staff and actors at the UI. "Our emphasis is on the 
total, active cooperation that leads to exciting 
productions of the bighest quality and originality," 
he said. 

Two key faculty members in the Department of 
Communication and Theater Arts left during the 
summer - Bruce Levitt, who headed the M.F.A. 
Acting Workshop and directed two ACTF prize
winning scripts for the UI, and .Tom McGrath, the 
Scottish playwright who directed the Playwrights 
Workshop last year. Much of Heffner's summer has 
been spent finding replacements. He believes that he 
has found them in Penny Cherns, a London director, 
and Doug Lucie, formerly playwright-in· residence 
at Oxford University. 

THIS YEAR'S ACTF entry is again an original 
script, The House Acro.s tile Street, by M.F.A. 
playwriting student Darrah ClOUd. HOUle is about a 
family that discovers the shadowy occupation of its 
across-the-street neighbor ; the play is loosely based 
on the story of mass murderer John Gacy. The 1980-
81 season opener is directed by Cosmo Catalano and 
runs Oct. 17-19 and 22-25. 

The other theater offerings this fall are 
LYllstrata, a comedy by Aristophanes in which 
women go on a sex strike until men end war, and the 
fall musical at Hancher, Franz Lehar's nostalgic 
and tuneful The Merry Widow . Lyslstrata (Oct. 30-
Nov. 1 at the Old Armory Theater) is directed by 

Ellen Haman/The Dally Iowan 

M.F.A. student Steven Passer, and the musical, 
directed by Lewin Goff, opens Nov. 15. 

AUDmONS' for all three shows are Sept. 2-3 at 
Mabie Theater. All students are welcome to try out 
- these shows are not limited to theater majors -
and interested persons should sign up at the Theater 
Office. 

Other productions in the spring include Harold 
Pinter's Betrayal in February, Carlo Gozzl's De 
KID, Stag in March, David Rabe's Stich aDd BoDes 
and a Shakespeare offering in April. 

Duck's Breath Mystery Theater is a group of cer
tified lunatics - five UI theater alumni who moved 
to San Francisco in 1975 - that returns periodically 
for visits of varying degrees of hysteria. They'll per· 
form in Mabie (Sept. 23·25) and MacBride (Sept. 27 ). 

Season tickets for the 1980-81 University Theater 
events and tickets to any of the Duck's Breath per
formances can be ordered at Hancher Box Office. 
The rush ticket policy begun this summer will con
tinue this autumn. Unsold tickets may be purchased 
for half-price from 5-5 :30 p.m. on the day of perfor
mance. 

Plans for the coming year have also been announ
ced by a number of other UI theater groups. 

Maclean 301 Theater in Maclean Hall is the home 
of the very popular Midnight Madness series, which 
features short original productions by student 
playwrights every other week. Series director is 
M.F.A. playwright Steve Wylie, who plans to develop 
a wider audience by having tbe traditional midnight
on-Friday show repeated as a Saturday matinee. In 
order to reach townspeople as well as students, 
Wylie wants to bring in audiences of high school stu
dents and take plays to the dorms. Any UI student 
may submit a script for consideration as a Midnight 
Madness. 

A NEW SERIES this fall is Lunchtime Theater, 
featuring original plays performed in the Union 
River Room's sun porch every Friday at 12:30 p.m. 

AUDITIONS 
Symphony Bandl 

Concert Band 

Openings for a/l instruments 

Credit available 
1-2 rehearsals per week 

Call 353-5569 for appointment 

Times available: Tues.-Fri. Sept. 2-5 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

~1IIiiIIt~"Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials good Friday, Sat\lrday 

Aug. 29 &30 

3 tacos for $1 reg4.8cuch 

Sancho. & Burrito. $1.00 each 
Reg. $1.20 each 

KRNA and THe fieLD HOUSel 
presents 

FIGHT SONG '80 

Join the Iowa 
Cheerleaders, 
pep band, and 
most of the U of I 
at the Fieldhouse 
for this speCial 
night and a very 
special song. '-----_ ...... ,. 

FIGHT SONG '80 AVAIlABlE 
Starting tonight at 

THE FIEl.D 110USE 
Black Action Theater plans two major produc-

tions: an original script in MacBride Auditorium .::::============= 
(Oct. 17-18) and a published work at the Old Armory 

Ellen Haman/The Dally Iowan 

(Nov. 21-23) . 
The 5th Street Basement Theater, a new group 

directed by Charles Smith, will be joined by the Iowa 
City Free Theater, founded by playwright Dirk 
Burrows, to present "far-out intimate productions." 
Their first piece will be Sexual Perversity ID 
Cbicago by David Marnet, in early October. 

M.A. student Gene Gronewald is putting together 
the It's Already Done Before Musical Theater, 
which will perform Broadway musical numbers in , 
local clubs, bars and restaurants. 

For information regarding auditions and 
schedules, call the University Theater Office, 353-
5664. ' 

President hosts 
Reagan backers 
at White House 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Some Ronald Reagan supporters 
were White House guests Thursday after ll-year-old Joy 
Boese of Merced, Calif., asked to meet 12-year-old Amy Car
ter. 

Joy's mother wore a Reagan button at that "Town 
Meeting." 

Man find. 
manuacrlpt 
by convict 

MADISON, 'Wis. (UPI) 
- A 148-page manuscript 
missing for eight years 
and believed written by 
Arthur H. Bremer, the 
man convicted of 
sbobting former 
A.bama Gov. George 
Wallace, was found by a 
construction worker, a 
lawyer said Thursday. 
Tbe handwritten 
notebook also mentioned 
Ricbard M. Nixon as a 
potential murder target. 

The family was welcomed by first lady Rosalynn Carter 
and Amy and escorted to the swimming pool on the South 
Lawn, where Chip Carter was hostln& a party for country 
music singer Otarlie Daniels. 

~ IQIf)lf~ 
presents 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

505 E. Burlington 
The Concert Club of Eastern Iowa Presents 

the Finest In Country Music. 
Nashville Recording Artist & Iowa's Own 

Queen of Country Myslc 

Wed. thru Sat. 
Tuesday Night - Stars In Bars 
Tues-Thursday Beer Specials 

3S¢ Draws SF' Pitchers 7:30-10 pm 
Doors open at 7:30 Music starts at 9 

Free In rear 

Students 
Start your year 
the right way-

Dinner at 

We are open at 4 pm on Home Football day.; 
6 miles west of Iowa City on U.S 6 
1 mile north Interstate SO, EJdt 237 

Tiffin, la 319·645-2461 

At Hancher. 
Join us for a spectacular 

1980 season, where you'll 
see the world's finest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

T1te Elephant Man 
Private Lives 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

T1te Gin Game 
Ain't Misbehavin' 

Dancin' 
A Cho1'W Line 

Oeveland Orchestra 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
and much, much more! 

For complete infonnation 
and free color brochure 

call or write: 

B."'" Aa ...... 
'I1Ie Um.., of le .. 

I ... aty, IA SlU2 
(319) 353-6255 

TOU FREE 1 ... 272-6451 

Friday, August 29,1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 

~\VER.SITYOfIO ... 
. c '" ~ ,... 

lNCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES &. DANCERS SINCE 

-.--;..-----__ * 19:12. ___ -----.......,.. 

STUDENTS 

Were you interested in taking a dance course 
(Ballet, Jazz, Tap, and Modem) but it was 
closed? Come to the Dance Office (28 North 
Hall) August 28 or 29th to put your name on a 
waiting list! 

Hancher. 
Join us for a spectac.ular 

1980 season, where you'll 
see the world's finest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

The Elephant Man 
Private Lives 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

The Gin Game 
A in 't M isbehavin . 

Dancin ' 
A Chorus Line 

0Fveland Orchestra 
Guarneri string Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
and much, much more! 

For complete information 
and free color broc,hure 

call or write: 

BaDcher Aadltorlam 
The Ualyenlty ofloWI 
Iowa CIt), IA S2:U1. it '> 

(319,353-625$ 
TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

The tIniD of a lifethne, 
again and again. 

r 

For Your Convenience ••• 
The Hancher Box Office will be 
open these extended hours 

Saturday, August 30: 1 - 5 pm 
Sunday, August 31: 1 - 5 pm 

Individual event tickets on sale only 
to UI students during these hours. 
Series su bscriptions still available. 
Regular Hancher Box Office hours are 
11 am - 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday; 
1 - 3 pm Sunday. Telephone 353-6255. 

At Hancher. 

1077 Music Building 
Thursday, August 28 1:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M. 

7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 
1:30 P.M.-4:00 P.M. 

• Friday, August 29 

Accompanist provided 
for further information, call, 

353-6029 

RecallS: 
Saturday, August 30 9:00 A.M,-12:00 noon 
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Mother Blues -
nique band that 
Qves audience 

., J ...... KMlfmlnn 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

One bot evening late last June at the Burlington 
Steamboat Days, the audience was whooping and 
boIlering, dancing on the tables, and generally being 
raucous - all this before, as well as after. Patrick 
Hazell &I the Mother Blues Band began to perform. 
"It's become kind of a condition down there," Hazell 
says. 

Tbat "condition" is evident in many places where 
~ band performs - mostly small clubs in Iowa. n· 
JiDois. Minnesota. Arkansas, and Oklahoma. It·s 
bard not to enjoy. and dance to. the group's music. 

In the last year the band has been a warm·up 
group for John Lee Hooker. Tony Williams. Muddy 
Waters. John Mayall. The Tom Robinson Band. and 
Asleep At The Wheel - and more often than not It 
bas blown those nationally·known acts off the stage. 

THAT'S BECAUSE the Mother Blues Band plays 
to please its audience - the people who pay to see it. 
wbo buy its albums (Harvest Dance in 1978, Back 
CoUDtry Sbuffle in 1979 and another to be released in 
December) - something the big·name acts frequen· 
Uy forget. 

The band's sound is hard to label. especially since 
most of its songs are original compositions by band 
members. It has been obviously influenced by 
Professor Longhair , Duke Ellington and Fats 
Domino. but the sound Is a unique brand of river 
blues. 

The lineup includes Hazen (piano, harmonica and 
most lead vocals), Joe Price (guitar), Steve Hayes 
(drums). Danny Magarrell (saxophone and percus· 
ion) and Rick Cicalo (bass) . 

The Mother Blues Band's tight sound can be at· 
tributed to its relatively long life as a unit. Four of 
the members have been playing together for five 
years now. and they know each other well. 
Familiarity breeds content. 

MUCH OF the material the band will play tonight 
and Saturday night at Gabe's will be familiar to fans. 
But there will also be a lot of new songs written duro 
ing the band's six-week summer break. Some of 
these wil1 be on the upcoming album. 

"My aim," HazeU says. "is modeled more on the 
old·time dance band leaders. jazz band leaders," on 
the road endlessly. working hard to " build up their 
territory." 

'\be seemingly endless stream of one-. two- and 
three-night stands is worth it to Hazell. He knows 
what the dance band leaders knew: Once you make 
your place in your region's musical world. it frees 
you. Then, as Hazen says. you don't have to answer 
to anyone but the audience. 

Kate Smith's nieces 
battle for her estate 

NEW ¥P.Rl{ (UPI) - A battle between Kate 
Smith·s AAttiieces oVer ~ 01 of ber fortUne wa~ 
pressed in II New York courtroom Thursday as it 
was reported the aging singer was in stable -condi· 
tion in a North Carolina hospital. 

"She's in very stable condition and should be going 
borne very shortly." said David Driggs. ad· 
ministrator of Raleigh, N.C. , Community Hospital. 

Smith. 71. whose robust rendition of "God Bless 
America" made her a symbol of American 
patriotism. has been in ill health since she lapsed 
into and then recovered from a diabetic coma in 
1976. She also has a heart condition. 

Driggs said Smith entered the hospital Sunday 
because her doctor wanted ,to stabilize her diabetic 
con,dition. 

A former radio and television star with 19 million· 
selling records to her credit. Smith moved from 
Lake Placid, N. Y .• to Raleigh in 1979 to be near her 
ister, Helena Steene. 
The battle in state Supreme Court in ~nhattan 

between two of Smith's nieces who are trying to oust 
each other as conservators of the singer's $476.000 
estate. went into its third 'day Thursday. 

Steene testified Wednesday on behalf of her 
daughter . Suzanne Andron. against her niece, 
Kathryn Rodriguez. Smith·s caretaker. 

Steene. Andron and Rodriquez were appointed to 
manage the estate in 1979 by a New York Supreme 
Court judge because Smlth's "deteriorating physical 
and mental condition" made it impossible for her to 
baD(lle her estate. 

Friday, August 29,1980 -Iowa Clty,lowa 13A 

;':~t..:::i Ti;i;ij;;;;~ .. " 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center '"· 
Cent •• Iowa Memorill UnIon. tl53-1 The DIIIJ low ... Is looking for enthusiastic, hard· 1 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
311a. RogIIier now btlor. cl_ working people to help produce I dilly :.LC: • 

ora HIIed. We have equIpment end 1 new.psper We offer the excitement and adven· 1 ~~:~-o~.'! _~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ . . -~,:~:~ •.•. ~' . ~: ~;::~=~ llmoop/Iof. lor your crMU .. wo<It. • 
Buyyour_ u ..... ..,dand ture of lournallsm and the opportunity to pick up . _ 

- 8-tl 1 some experience. I MISCEllANEOUS 
A-Z 

OAYLlNllnlormation. P_ CGun· GOOD THINGS 
.. 111>\1. "'onday·Frlday. 7:30-10 1 Applications are now being acc:epted for the fall I 
p.m., 963-7162. 10.9 aemesler. Openings Include: TO EAT 

WHO DOES IT? 
laOUlltC AUDIO. liaflor .• 

1 
Raporten. Cover City, university or arts/enter· 1 
talnment. No experience required . although must ------G ...... ----""·,...,.. 

Conrad·John.on. Q ... I, j-----------
, PERSONAL a e to emonstrate report ng an writing .• nd tu1y baked good • • eo.- 01 

1 
be bl d I d 

I

_IIIIINO -1 Bakery. nutrltlouo Magnaplarlll, Polk ~udlo. liang I 
0iuf00fI. "-I<amlahl. SPIdel prtceo 
on ~udlo -.", and 1l<A.s. TIlt 

'=~.I~/ ... t!.~ SERVICES 'I al?lIlty. Amount of work and pay depends on am· 'CIlnIon & Jeff"ton. opon 8:30 1 ... 3 
. bIIlon ability and experience. I pm Monday. 8:30-8 pm TUOIday. _________ ..., , Friday. ~18 

AITON.PATTIIININO co_nl:1 EdIIorIaI wrItan. Involves wriling 2·4 edltorlall a 1 - • ''''NO UI yOUr tired poor-yOUr 

Redue. chronic ton .. no .. and' _k and attending an editorial board meeting IIJckll>\llIdppll>\l ,-"tw . • nd .... 
"'Omotl _ In your body. Infor: 1 once a week. A good grap of current luues, 1 ANTIQUES "ill trwIfform - Into a --
motion ... lIabll. By Ippoinlmenl' particularly local topics, I. required. operating proel.l. n moehlne . 

~.~:, •• M.S.LP.T"~'O-iI'l Cartooniata. Must have artistic lalenl. good 1 Lt. Sit ... Antlq_. 224 S. UM ' . CapltotVIew, 354-I880. 8-2 

AlCbtiOLICI ~ : gra.p 01 current lsaues, particularly localloplcs, St. See our IIIPply oIdoIIe •• Ubrery f 

AUDIO co_urI- bring III 
""" ___ on Onkyo, Sony, 
PIoMer. T_. MvInt. InllnIty. 
and BOlton. W.' II bill It . 
a.- 107 Third A... SE. 
CedOf Raplda. 1·3e5-13a.. 10.. 

IUIIO·IIZ! walorbed . Indud .. ..... ,_1_ .• 185. 354-
lIIIIO. 8-2 

WATIlIIID, q.-.. 3 v-a old. 2 
_ .hoofs. 51ts. 354-2e03_5 
p.rn. 11-2 

'-1. WedneoOay":"::::: ..;,..:'21 and the ability to combine comment through art I::';"" ~=. dr-.. 1:: WANTED TO BUY 
Saturd.y. 324 North Hall. 351. and words. I - 30 • 34 -- nnlohod 

, 981~ 11-2 :1 ComlMfCW artlata. Artists are needed who are I ::':=UI~. ~ -1-U-YI-N-O-C-Iaq-ri-ngo-and--_--goId-' :!H.~=~='= 
PROBLIM PUONANCY? 1 skilled at quickly construcllng maps, charts, I O891.IUY,IILl,API'IIAlIL t-4 and 1IIv«. Stlpll'sStomp. & CoInI. InOlkend""'_ .. 338-2372 ..... 
Prol_lor\llcounlllll>\l. Abortion.. tables and dlranrams 101S Dub\lquo. 354-1158. 100a _CAsal from - ,- . ~ •• 
1190. CoIl collect In Del Mol.... .... . • .. Irom 51 U5. T1v....i;':' ';;. 
515-243-2724. to.l 1 Applications for all positions are available In the 1 MUSICAl saLL UI your eta .. rlngo. """1>\1. uUS. Flva·d,,_ plno C_t 

1I11'T111110HT _.... DI business office, Room I"~ Communication. r.:p~~w'.~'" S3t85 Chalrt Irom 114.85. Wood 

c!;;.,'R: ~'!~ 1 Center. Return applications a. soon a pollible. I INSTRUMENTS Plaza. "1 t ~= ~f":c::'4'e:~ .. ~ 
~91 Posilions will be filled a qualified applicants I HIOHIIT flflcoa poTd 101 your par. $1.88. Sto(OO I1Ind.. Kath'-~ _--,=,-______ becom II bl . ' Kor_, 532 N. 00dg0. 0"",, 11 

ITORAOI-ITOIIAQI e ava a e. MUIT .... : Fend .. Rn_13 Kay toble ty_"O( • . CopIlot View. 2 S. "" .• 5:15 p.m. dally. to-8 
Mlnl.w.r.hou .. unlt.·.11 11'''' 1 The DillY I II ..... tLo '-"'_1_-' IlIagoplano. CoIlaIIO(sp.m .• f5&. OubuQue. 354-1880. 9-2 
"'onthly rat .... low 18 520 per .J - ... mrm8 r.a ... ,_, ....- 3456. 8-3 " 

Ih USI '11 dl 13373506 -"'--" opportun .... _a.. WANTID: U .. ble hot wit" 
mon .' ore" . ' • i2d L _ .. ,....,. .. _.. "J -·...-rer I CLIAIIANCI S.... lJIed gultarl IIADIATOIII from old homos. 337· 
_________ . ____________ Itom 525.00. UItd pi.,.,. Irom 8703. I-t5 

Sllf.HULTH Slide prooenfallon ' - '75.00. Tho Mulle Shop. Cottege 
Women·, Preven1I1I .. HeeItt1C.I: tHE DAILY IOWAN _........... rI f StreotM.II. 8-12 
Lwn vaginal .. " .... m. Emma , ........ car ers or .IILV!llTOIII Twtn Twa/ .. l00w INSTRUCTION 

lOTI 01 good ulld turn/turo IOId 
dalty. 6 l .m.·5 p.m. CommunI!) 
~uctIon. 307· ... E. Court (boIIInd tho 
S41nc1UIry). 8-11 

HOYA _Ingle .... • 2lmm, 
ICfOW mount, fI1I p.,t&l\ K·looo. 
683-265II-.lngs. 11-2 

Goldman Clinic. For Information. the following .r .. a: Tube gullat ImpiHitr wtth Tromoto 
331-2111. 8-5 and _ . G_I _nd.175. COIl ____ ...,.,,_,---..... -.1 KlIIWOOD 7100 amp I\IrIWOOd 

VeNeReaL dl ....... roenlng for "12th. 13th. 14th Ave •• 5th St. Coralville 354-1613. 338·088h«" Sp.m. 8-5 

:7"1t"il .
Emm

• Goldm.n c~~~. "Ellis. N. Riverside, Ridgeland. River :'~':..~::k~7~:::,,~~:e 
__ 0 Me "20th Ave. PI .• Coralville banlo ; b.roqu. end Garmln 'n" NA Y ",,",,11>\1 and coun· IYltorn rac:ordor.; PM"Y, Cratl 
10111>\1. Emma Goldman Clinic For "2Ot' hAC I l'lle guitar ampa; Ino.pontI .. ICCOUIlIc 
Womon.337.2111. 8-16 ve.. ora v and %ctrlc gul ..... Bach C trum. 

AAPI AIIAUlT HARIIASIMINT "9th 51.. Coralville "..,351·5552. ..la 

IIAPI CIIIIII LINI OF St., Friendship, Muscatine. 2nd Ave. vox Cii""h IIml·lCou.Uc 
338-4800 (24 hOUri) eleetr;c guitar. Marrlll .t 351.2000. 

______ 8._17 CaU 353-6203 or 354.2499. 354-2663. 8-29 

OV!IIWHILMIO OUILD Claqlcel Gult.r . .. elilent 
Wa LI .. en·CIIIII ConI. COndition. EI.lne. 353-4808, 351. 

351'()140 124 houra) HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 2422. koepfryll>\l. 8-11 
112'h E. Washll>\lton (11 am·2 om) 

9-29 FOil Sal.: fino ,tudont VIolin. "10 
__ ---~-----I.---------- ___________ 1 VIola. 331.4437. 5·6 p.m. 8-4 

INJOY YOUII PRIONANCY. ITUDI!NTI to phon. alumni 
Childbirth prap.r.tlon clas... lOr .ero .. ~m,,;ca for gifts 10 IUpport 
•• rly and lata pregnancy. Explore tho Un, ..... ,ty. Evonlng houri II 
and ,h.ra whll. Io.rnlng. Emm. 53.50. Tel.phone Jlnnlf" Curry. 

, GOldm.n Clinic. 337·2111 , 9·5 Tho Un""'rllty of Iowa Found.Hon. 
b._ 8 a.m. Ind 5 p.m. at 353-

INT!!IIIITING, liter.ry work·lludy 
Job for TuHll'y·Thur","y .~,,
noonl. C.II337·9100. 9·4 CHILD CARE 

IOWA CITY 
QIM '" THI OCIAN 

WllLOWWIND Sch.ol . 4115 E 
Fllrehlld. Com plat. ac.d.mlc 
program In I non-In.lIludDnlJiZlld 
on.tronmonl. Phone 338-8081. 337. 
2881 . or338-43&3. 8-25 

MCAT. L •• T, DAT Prepafltion. 
Tho SlInloy l<aplln Educatlon.1 
Cenl.r will be otterlng revl.w 
courl" In Iowa City beginning Ihe 
end 01 Augult for InlOrmation. cell 
338-2538. 8-. 

TYPING 

5300 tu_. Oual 60' turntable Pair 
of JBL 401. New CB and .,ttnn .. 
3M-35t7. .... 

1 .. 11 S •• o big buck. on a 
reproc .... d val;uum cl'lner. 
lirOI .. llCllon ot "'III:.. Mel 
mod.ll. Warr.nty Inel ud.d . 
Hawl<ey. VlCuum and SwIng. 725 
S . Gilbert, 33&-"58. 10-' 

'011 Saw. _" chM\lltr; 1_ 
by Brown & Lemay .nd Sienko & 
Plane; org.nlc to" by Morrloon , 
Boyd. CIII CObble. _~, 8-5; 
or 351· 1882 lhor 5:30 p,m. 11-2 

NIW Low·Prloed turnllural Eight· 
pi... "Sloppy Joe" 1U1t... 1388. 
Throe pi... IhIIl>\I room lUll ... 
$250 Four-dr_ "',,". $38$0. 
ShOp the Budget ShOpt O",n """"I ___________ 1 day. 338-3418. U.ed CIOIhl1>\l lor 
the entire 'amity. W. trlde Piper· 
back novel. two for on. a-2i 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
1.71 ford Flea1ll .... peed. low 
-,~",, __ . CII8I51. 
5188. ..12 
1 ... MUIIInIJ. runo ..... -. 
tight, "" ruot. 11 1500. 35 t._, .. 28 

IN. Io1uItIInG II, ~, good 
condltlorl. _ ur.. Inc:tuclod, 
S22OO. 351-1471. .. 2 

1'" Ford """,up, S2tO. "-d ". 
rUIII good_ 354-lIIIIO. 8-2 

lm~ .. .. _ condition. 
A""F"' . 13.000 mil •• , "door, 
13i95. 338-7821. "8 

COIIYITT!!, lIllO, 4500 ml .... 
_ . pertect condition. T"'Y. 
353-3&20. 338-7303. 8-5 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLII'.AOIII Aepolr In Solon 
hoi axpandod and 10 ... filii. 
........ D"'''''' lor ......... 01 
Votk __ lind Audia. For .... poI_. call 1144-3141 dayo or 
1144-3156ee .. nlnga. 10.10 

.,'", _ peICt lor """ Old ... 
and 'fI'ap ........ Pr ...... _ """,. 
up, Ooway'l Auto SaiYago. 354-
2112. 10-10 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ATTlIACTtVI 2 room unit, '115. 
Smlll" room, 1130. 2 month 
depoIlt. 14N.~.a_ • 
... ty. ..12 

. ROOMMATE 
WANTED I 

'j 

MALI, """"rOll ApII .• 351_. 
MUII~cIMn' nOlL 8-3 

aNI nleo room left In a big S 
bOdroom hou ... EMy walking dl.
line. tr ..... m".... Sm.cl<-dab on 
city bu. lin.. MI~ or f,mal ... 
$160.00. 354-8228. 8-3 

HElP WANTED 
6271. 1-2 

CAII!!II Opportunity: Sp.clal 
Agent-Prudential. Salary to 
520.000. Cal "'r. Mul"". 351· 

WILLOWWINO Allor·School 

CHILD ear. work.ra. Hour. ere 
ft •• lbl • . $3.70 ",r hour. Mu.t bt on 
Work·Study. 353-87150' 338-
8192. 9.4 Progr.m. roec"., Su""rvllOd. 3-5 =====-==--:--:-1 p.m. MTWF. 2·5 p.m. Thurod.y. 
DIPENDABLE mll.lIem.'. lor Nutrltlonll Snack. Art. Cooking. 
child car •. Tu.""',.. Thuroda,.. Sclene.. Ptay AcIMtles offored oc. t...., third weekend 2·12 p.m. Arm callonll Field Trip •. Cost. $45 per 
commitment 10 .pec:lI1c day/dIY. month WUlowwlnd atudentl, S50 
requlred , 338-40448. 9-4 per month non·Wlllowwlnd 

FAIT. prol.,,'on.1 typll>\l . Located .bov. low. Book & Supply 351 · 
'646.7 .m •• pm: or 828-2508. 4'30 
pm·9 pm. A.klor Cry.lIl. ~ 11 

JIIIIIY Nylll Typll>\l Sorvico- IBM, 
pi .. or olH. Phone 351-4791. 100g 

UleD Vltuum cl.anera, 
r •• lonab'y priced . Brlndy'. TWO farnal' roommltel wlnted. 
Vlcuum 351 . 1453 8.a 5110 Inc:tUdOl utl"lIOI. 6 mllea_ 
__________ .f .. m"" •. WI" """' 0W1t r_. 

WilL you have t~ "experience" on 
your r8lume th.t employ." .r, 
looking tor upon gredu.llng? Ask 
how you can IIrn whll. you learn 
and get that valuable .ltperlenceln 
the Collage Agent Int.rnlhlp 
Progrem with Northwestarn Mutual 
Llht. Work part·tlme. att.nd cl ..... 
lul·tlme. Contact Francl. Oppold, 
Jr .• CLU. 351·5075. 9-5 

STUDINT.I 2·15 hou" 
work/week, can earn $50-500 
pjullmonlh. Be your own boll. In· 
tervlew.: IMU·Wllcon.ln Aoom, 
9/3/80, 1·9 p.m. Junkin'. Noome 
Naturals. 9-3 

Mother needs help with 

handicapped son . 

Private room, board, 

and excBllent salary. 

'Phone 351·5862, eVBn· 

8188, 9·4 

WORK· ITUDY pollt,on .t MUHUrT 
ot Art, P8f1On must qu~lfy lor 
Work ·Sludy. 20 hOUri per _k. 
S3.aO/hour. Prefer one year com
mltm.nt. C.1I353-3268. 9- t 1 

LIIRAIIY AIDI· Work·StudY· $4.15 
an hOur. 20 hours or leU. Contact 
School of Journlll.m and MOIl 
Communlc.tlon.353-6982. 9-11 

ODD ~OIS· Work-Sludy. $4.50 .n 
hour . 20 hours or less. Contact 
School of JOUrnalism and MUI 
Communication, 353-7120. 9-1' 

'AIIT·TIMI Ind lulHlma b,,,"n
ders and cocktail serverl. Appfy In 
p'rlOn. Markee Loung • . 701- tit 

children. Interelted? CIII Joy 
Schl.ffer (I_hor In charg.), 626-
2887. 11-25 

AV •.• Coralvllle. 9·11 UCIN.ID blb,.ltto(. W,II do .ny 

COMPANION lor 3·y .. r·old, 
houMkeeplng Ind laundry dutln. 
Monday·Thurod.y 4·10 p . m. 
located n .. r Llw IChooi. $3/hour. 
Phone Mary Lea at D.nce StudiO. I 
& II. 338·3149. a·4 

DONATION •• nler attend.nt: 
GoodwllllnduStrll •• 12·15 week.nd 
houri. Some heavy lUting req"lred. 

time, experlenc., r"eranca. 3S4~ 
1877 Hlwkeya Orlv.. ~ 11 

LlCENI!D Baby,ltt.r Ilortlng 
Augu" I, my nom • . H.wkey. CI. 
351·3073 8-15 

IffICIINT. prof .. llonal typll>\llor 
th .. u , mlnu.crlptl, ele. IBM 
SII.cUlc or IBU Memo,y 
I.utom.tlc typewrlt.,) gl... you 
fir •• tim. origin.'. for re.umes and 
cover l.tll,.. Copy Center. too 
338-8800 to.7 

EXPERIE NCED Typl.i Noad. 
Work ' Th.SI" manu,crlpts . 
IbstrlCll. nou,., etc. Rellonlble 
,.1 .. IBM Salael"c II 645-2508 at-

• 
IDITINO. proo/ro"'lng. r_lt. 
done by . • x~erlenced p"lon, 
Reason.bl".ltI C.1I3S I -06 t8. 

__________ ~ cuh reglll.r •• ""1 ..... h.'plul. 

~ppty at Job Sorvlce oll.wa. EOE. 

GARAGE· YARD 
SALE 

to-8 

I U!toU" Typing S"",lce: Plca or 
Ellt • . E.perlenoed and Rollon'bta. IAIIN UP TO IniMO. 

Paid In CUh after each don.tion. 
Call 35 t·0148 lor InformaUon. 

liD IIUOURCU, INC. 
318 Bloomll>\lton 

~~ 11-2 

MODU., Photo. 5SS. Int.r. • 626-6368. 9-24 
vlewlTell. 338.3113. 8-4 fUANITUll1 & anllques. Sal. ~ug . 

30. 814 Newton Ad .. 8 ' .m. 5 .. ".1 CYNTHIA'S Typll>\l Servlc. IB ... 
',mlllel, .verythmg mUlt ... 1. 8-29 pici or elit. Elpltlencld. 

.HOP NUT TO NIW. 213 North 
Gilbert. lor your houaehOld It.m •• 
furniture, cJ.thll>\l. Opan a .m-5 pm 
Monday·Salurday. 8·10 

80fAI and couche •. large .elac· 
tlon, '35.565 AIIO compjet. doublo 
bedl. $35.$60 338-.44a .• t4 Now
lan ROld . on Cambul route, 
d.llve,yav.ilablt 9- '6 

.I:IT H*tlon of UMd turnllure In 
lown. Roar 01 800 South OubuquI 
Street. Open t· 5 pm d.lly. 10 om. 
• pm on S41lurdly. Phone 338-
788.. 1-2 

BICYCLES 

,CHWINN, 21-1n"' ........... now 
••• t. headllghtl , Ite R.e.ntly 
o • .,hauled, sea. Night .. 351· 

Fronk Sladol<. 337·32.2. 8-3 

1 011 2 r""",ma", wonted to """ 
'IrQ' trIU.r. SlSO/monl" ptUI 
utM;IlO1. CaM 8005-2857 or M3-
2718. 

2· .. DIlOOM blll ... nt lpartment. 
cio ... ,n. $100 plul utlMIIOI. ColI 
338-82n. 11-04 

'IMAll non.mok.r, ,h,r. 
r_IIed b_ ""","",". 
own room. laundry. utlilV. paid. 
sea/month. 338-'335 af1w 5 p.m. 8-
4 

IIDOMIilATI .... ntad lor 3 
bOdroom duplex. W.,kll>\l dilta .... 
354-7821. t-2 

MALI, quiet room In apart.-t 
337.54IU. 7.9 p.m. "11 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
9_26_ 5_. _____________ 11-._4 I ____ ~--~ __ -------

~m~g~s~. ~, .. ~~~ ____ ~ _ 
"The Eltabilihed 
PJallllUl'lIIIL' 

WOIIK •• TUDY ....... t.ry/.uI.t.nt. 
S4 / t'1our. MUlt type , Engllih 
progrl(1JJ tor. Igr,lgn ,[u4 nIl . 

ll'eglri ImmedlotelY. 20 houra/_k 

MOVINO, MrytIltng g_, Salur- ~,...,"t"Ia 338-5548. 8-26 , 
day. O.,ord, .... nd nou .. rlghl O! 

MOTORCYCLES 
fO" r.ni: ~ b.droom ~ou ••. 
chltdroq • Io'led. gar.go. Norlh 
Llbet1y. 515-112·424U~" 5 p.m. WANTED: b.by .,ner, part-Hme 

evenings and lOme weekends. Gall 
351-4841 ahor 5 p.m. 9-5 

.MALL oillce: mu.t typo WIll. 
Some sales work. Patt~llme week~ 
day _" .. noons. 351·5227. 9-3 

IAIYJllTTIA w.nted, MWF 1·3 
p.m. WId/or TTh 9·11 a .m. Clos.lo 
campUI. CIIl331~9302Ifter 3 
p.m. 9·3 

PART·TIIII! nights .nd _konds. 
One lull·Umo d.y posHlon. Kitchen 
help and bartendlra. Appty In par. 
IOn. 327 2nd SI .. Coralvllto. 9·11 

WORK·STUDY pOllUons avallablo 
I. Library . Manuscrip t •• nd 
Photograph Collection Aides It 
State Histor ical SOciety. GOOd lOCI .. 
tion, flelillble hoUri. (Minimum 12 
hOur. par week.) C.II338-5471 . 9-4 

AVON 
TO EARN GOOD MONEY 

AS AN 

AVON REPRESENTATIVE. 

CALL MARY BURGESS . 
338-7623, 

FOR DETAILS. 

ORAOUATI Studlnll or equl.alont 
needed as nole taker, . 56.SO to 
$7.50 ",r IlC1Ure. Lyn.Mar. 338-
3039, 11-4 

fUND Aa iller lor Willowwlnd 
School, _ Work·Study Job for Hlf. 
motlv.ted. In.onllve. outgoing per. 
IOn with writing and r .... rch Ikill .. 
Call 338-6081 dlYI; 337-21561 or 

-----------1 prol.reble. Hou"tt .. ,ble. 353-1136. 8-11 

.. 81.(\0 .. ,. 62 ..... 7~. 8-28 

MOVINO 1110: Frld.y. "6 pm., 
Saturday 8 • . m.·2 p.m. 801 Wydht 
Green. furniture. rugl, dreuer, 
m.dlcil boOk I , clolhlng, ap" 
pllanc.s , kitchenware, lamp., 
artwork, lawn mower, bowie kntf'.8-
26 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

$425.00. 8-5 

WORK. STUDY PO.ITIOII. NOW 
AVAILAILI IN ACAOIMIC AD· 
VIlINO CeNTEII . lOME 
IICIIITARIAL SKILL. III! · 
OUIAED. CALL 35).4541. 8-2 

RUDIAI wanted lor blind ,tu· 
dent. Call Debra Htwnstrom, 3540-
7288 , MUll rlld mUllc and Frene~. 
Of' Germln. 9·2 

1 WOIIK·ITUDY ""Ion wanted. 
11).15 houri pet week . Typing and 
editing .klli. requi'ed. $4.50 per 
hour. call M.ry Smith 10' appoint· 
m.nt at 353-"7'6. 9-0 

MEDIA ASSISTANT: To ullstwlth 
Ichedullng. .qulpment •• rvlces 
and Itgn production. Work·Study 
position for 20 no" .. _ty al $4 
per hour, mornlngl, No .xperlencl 
neceuary. Apply 10 George Starr. 
Unl .... lty Hoapltal School. 353· 
8037. 8-4 

DIPUTY 'HIII"f 
Th. Johnoon COUnty Civil Sarvlce 
Cornmlulon wtll conduct. periodic 
"Sling of Ippllcenl, tor tho position 
0/ deputy .""'Iff on S.pl. 20. 11180. 
Slortlng IIllrywln be$14.526/year. 
Application torml and Information 
reg.rdlng tho position m.y be ob
tllned I t the JOhnlon County 
Shariff', COpartmont. ~ppllcetton 
Oeadlln. I.5 p.m .. s,pt. 18. 11-4 

WORK·.TUDY typl.1 needed .t 
Museum 01 Arl: 20 hOurs per Week, 
$3 6O/hour. can 353-3266. 11-11 

WORK·STUDY position II typist· 
proofreader . Minimum typing 
speed 40 ewpm, 15-20 nourl 
weekly. $4.50 per hour. Scr"nlng 
I.SIt required. Contlct 0,. Wendell 
Boersma. 353-4477. ~4 

WANTING to find 10m. student 
willing 10 buy two 18UOn football 
tickets 10( us. Will pay 1'no times 
your CO.L Coli 35 .. 4587 after 4 

110 YARD IAL!· Salu,dly Aug. 
30. 9 a .m .. t 100 M.rcy (oil 
Kirkwood . one block nit ot 
KookUk), Iteml for llle: turnllbl • . 2 
typewriter • • 2 kld'i blk .. , furnlturl, 
kijChenwaro. clothfng. bOOk. lin
eluding FrenCh textbOOkS) and 
more. 8·2e 

fOIl lOll: BlICk naugollyda coucll 
.nd ch.lr. plu. ond table: I_lent 
condlHon. Comblnallon 1250. c.n 

1'73 Honda C8.50, run. and Iooka 
su",r. 5125. 354·3&58. 9-3 

1172 Y.maha 25Ooc. good .hlp" 
337·6854. Ed 8·5 

HOU.l ln country. 13 ml"'_. 
1 per_, 1150. 879-2551, II-tl 

HOUSING WANTED 
Jolf 338-2568 or KIll 351·8642 9·5 1----------- __________ _ 

FOR 18le: h.nd ft\ada 100% wool 
...... t.r.. will tapeatri •• , wood GARAGES·PARKING 
aculptu,," . • nd coramlca. All m"'. 1 __________ _ 
In Ecu.dor By appolnlm"," 337. 
7358. 8· t2 

FO" Rent: garage ..... r Cum.,. 
337· 4185 ('.5 

. ONY TI\1055 ""10 .mpllftar. 23 3 ONI.IULL gorlgOl for ronl. 
w/eh.nnel. Ilk. now. S95. CIII 3M- 338·8023. a.12 
7613,338·091180«0( $p,m. 11-5 

TWO grad Itudenll dill" qUill. 
cll.n , tvwo bedroom ap.rtment, 
Wilking dlll,ne. to CIImpue or 
C.mbu .. 5280 limit. 331·838 1. 8-28 

HOUSE FOR SALE p.m 9-2 TWO·fAMll Y llle: Anllqu ••. fur. 
---------- nllurl. houlewlrtl, wlllrb.d OAIIAGI wanted cio .. to _IIldo 

.. mpuL 353-0853. .... IY """", 3-bedroom ranch, II· PAUL IIE\lIIII" PIZZA II HIIlIIIO healar. 8-treckl, bOOk •• Ice·lk.t... WbRRI!D .boot gel1ll>\1 ripped 0" 
PIZZA DRIVIA8. Earn lal.ry. llpa, clothing. v.cuum, bicycle .nd com· or hovlng your IPlrtmont . room. or 
go. money & bonu .... FUIl/pln· ponento. pillow • . MUCH MORI!! }'Iou .. b'ok.n Into? Add "at O~IIAOllor r.nt. 20 S. Luc .. , '110 

tochod glrago, ..... lent condition. 
5e4.800. For ShOWing ceR 338-I8tI8 
ottor 5 D.m. ..2 tim. posIt,onl .v.llabl • . ~pply In Solurd.y aa.m .• 3 p.m .• 839 HCurlty .nd ul.ty lne.ponol .. ,y. n "'rIOn at 4010 Kirkwood ~ ... , I.C.. RooIOV.,1. 8-29 351 · 2514 or P.O. Box 781 , tow. plrkll>\l 101 for ront. 214 E. D.va .... 

Ihor4p.m, 9-0 -==========.ICIIV 8-S oort.CIlI337-9041 . 10-8 , MOBILE HOMES 
CHIMIITIIY • PHYIICI 

TUTOA. NnDlD 

~pply now for fill .. master. 
New Dlmen.lonl In L.arnlng. 

t10S-D. The Quad 
353-6633 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

WHO DOES IT? 

UIIIIIY ' 1J1Il.wW., 

WHIIILPOOL rol~gar"or 5298 00. 
d,,"1 169,00 and 578.00, rac:tln .. 
519.00. l.nllh OOIor TV MI. 351· 
8455. 8-3 

IAtDAL Gown end V.II. allI 10. 
Call 338-.710.fter 1 pm. 8-2 

.O'A. Slng.r .. wing MIChlne, 
baok" chalr. roekll>\l ch.'r. B .. ~ 
que. dog cage. call 35t·3014. 8-29 

TYPlWRITU. now .nd raeon
d.tiOflld. N ... electric port.bI .. II 
low 18 S 175. cap~OI V ..... 2 S. 
Dubuqu •• 354·1880. W. will 
pUrcnue your typewriter or tlke 
tr.de. Hlghe.' prlcel paid. We 
repllr typewrll .. l . 1-2 

RIDE·RIDER 
1 ... 2._r..",. 101t50. II,. lOw tot 

WI!IT lid. tow. City to dOwntown ram. "'ed. bu. Nne. 338-5341. 11-04 
Cedlr Rapid •. • am·5 pm. Sharo HOMI 01 Th. W .. kl l.x70 ..pen ... ore.r.pooI, 351·8640. II- moduler In ...... tont condition. a· 
e b.droom, compll" with apo 

pMI'-. con"" •. now _ . 
----------.I_agolhod. on. largo_tot 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
FOIl llle: 1971 DlllUn 510. fllr ' 
condition. 331·1356. ..12 

351·3585. ..11 

1172 Emb .... y mobil. homo, 
12.80. on bu.llna. 2 bedroom. 
wlthlr. dryer. turn llh.d . I lr, 
ltorago .hod. 337·3381, or 331-
2948. _nlogo. 8-5 

______ ~.':.... ___ I ___________ 1 338-oI3838Yonll>\ls. 9-18 

A .... TANT DllIICTOll lowa CIty 
Crill. Contar. Train and IUpervIH 
volunteers. Coordln.te progrlm 
,.,vlce.. Quallflcatlonl .r. B.A. 
degree In loclal lelenell or 
equivllent, 1;0un .. lI"" .ltperl.ree, 
_perltne. working with votunl..,.., 
experlenc. In su pervilion II 
dOllr.ble. Sl1 ,000. For appllcllion 
wrMe Kay Ouncen. Director, 1121,-\ E. 
Washington. or PIlon. 351·2726. 
AppllClllon _nne Sept. 8. Equal 
Oppor1unlty/~fflrmaUv.Actlon 
Employer. 

needs an address9llraph 
operator In the Iali. No ex· 
perlence necessary . 1·4:30 
a m SlB/nlght. Must be on 
Work·Study. Apply In person, 
Room 111 Communications 
Center. 

flAPi .nd property protection d.y 
Ind night. UniquI .. nlll>\l device 
Ideal tor Iplrlm.nta. t,allerl, 
dorm •. Under $045. Don\ .Iltl Gil 
.uthorl.ed d.lle, demonllreltor> 
nowl C.1I1!51 ·01116. .... 

AFQHANIIlAN-lAIIZIIAIIt 

PARTI to, .11 Importod ca ... 
Foreign Car PIrII. 354·7970. 10-10 

1.71, 12><80. tum_, _. 
dryer. IIr, Ihod. _ pota. 354-
7800.354-4273. 11-04 

01 ClASSIFIEDS PERSONALS WOM·,TUDY _lint ttlCh.1 
n •• d.d 10 hel p I.ach •• rly 

__________ 1. ___________ 1 ~~:~h::. r~a~~~~~nth=' 

.. .' '. . I;lub SaturdlY! WhIr, are my m.tter and 1110 enjoy young 
:1t: lOCkS? Charll.. 9-2 children. can 338-6081 day. ; 337· 
q,:;~ _ 2861 or338~43838 .... nlngs. 9.-11 

9-2 

lin . tora IIkll>\l application. lor 
part·tlml caohlM. Apply In ".,oon. 
506-2nd 51., CoraMIIe. IO!. , 11-2 ~ 

IARI: Hed. grllt tlmo_ ullll>\l MUll have und ..... ndll>\l ol.ublOC1 

.. HYPNOIII lor weight reduction. 
smoking. Im", ... lng memory. SaIl UMPOIIAIIY. plrt·tlml p.opi. O!LlYlRY P ...... 5 Lm.·7 • . m. 
hypnool • . MlChlll SI •• 351-04645. needed to pOll out h.nd bRIL CIII Counterhelp, 6a.m.-3 p.m. Monday 

WAIININOI fle.,blehourl. 11-2 fordollll •. Lyn-Mar.338-303g. 8-2 IhroughFrld.y. 351·6588.uk tor 
The DailY Iowan recommends thlt 
~ou lnve. tlg.te ,."ry ph... of 
In ... utmen t opportunities . W. 
suggest you eonlult your own 
Ittoroey Of Ilk tor a tree p.mphlet 
Ind 'd~lce trom the Attorney 
O.ne"l'. Con.um.r Prolection . 

VIIUALL Y IIZZAIIL unulull. 
odd . qU lin" dyn.m lc cir· 
cu m. lane .. ? Call Dally Iowan 
photographero.353-6210, 
anytime. 9·24 

DIvision. Hoover Building, De. " LUil C"O.' .LUI .HIILD 
Moln ... I"". 50318. Phone SI5-

24 Work·Study typtlll nltded In 
Department of Sociology im
medl.tely. 40 wpm typing ' peed, 
lome office .. ",rIonco d .. hlble: 
53.75/hour to Itlrt. Only pertonl 
certified for Wor1<·Study may I Pply. 
C.II M.ry Smith It 353-0748 lor 
Ippolnlment. 11-04 

281.5926. protOC1lon. only $32,55 monthly. 

.:
==-=======:1351 .8885. 10-8 HOUII'IIIIONI lor board 

needed for IOrorlty. Lunch 1,: t5 

PERSONALS 
ROLLlII Skit ... now and uoed. ln· o.m .• l :30 p.m. Dinner 5 p.m .• 6:30 
doo, /outdoor. exc.llanl qull ity. p.m. 337·1359 or 331·5138. .... 
337·5073. 11)..7' 

WANTlo. TemllOrlry hAI·tlme 
IOWA'I FOOtlllll opener II Indian.· IIID 1101. OI.D CLOTH .... Vln· ....... terylbookk .. "., to 1 .. 1"_ 
need dltl. If you ar. '"'active' 25 'ag' Clothing & "Ieet uI.d Arena/Recreation Campllgn. Ex~ 
to .. rly 30's. want. _end of tun clothing, Optn 11 • . m.·5 p.rn.. collen! typl. t with bOOkk_11>\I . nd 
wit Monday.Salurday. In the Hall Mill, IOCOUntlng .bIlHle .. CIII or apply at 

h 24 othor cou ...... and Ilkaloot· ._ Oleo Orug"or.. dOW1ttown Ihl U 011 Foundadon. ""umnl Con. 
bill. call Codar Roplcl. 363·5480 .f· Cot .... SI'- 8-10 lor. 353-6211 . 9-4 

fir 6 p.m. Ind "'" tor Bob lor '1 ;; ...... ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.!.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ PIr1I<ularL .. 5 II 
APIA Football Lllllue hu _II 
"coIIent franchl. 11111 .'IIlI.ble. 
338-9811 lor Informltlon , Do! 

'HOlDGRAPHI.... Pr_ your· 
lOll with S Modal -.. Form. 
Buy orlglnll; """. COfIIII. Only 11. 
IIMIH .... 80. t301a. Twain H .... 
CA85313. 8-1 2 

OVERSEAS 
STUDY 

AND TRAVEL 
HAS MOVEDI 
To 200 JelfarlOn 

Building 

Inlernational Studenll.O.s 

Student Travel 

Coun.eI on Foreign Study 

Travel Advice 

Fulbright, Marshall, and 

Tublngen Fallowlhlps 

t\ardeeI .. 
PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

Now accepting applications 'or 

General 
Restaurant Personnel 

Full and part·tlme pOSitions available on 

all shifts. Apply In person 2 p . m. to 4 p.m •• 

Monday thru Friday, 

125 South Dubuque 
1828 Low .. MulC.tlne Rd. 

Herb. 8-2 

.uo per hour. " .. mOIl lor t"
who cln work .t IIl1t 2 conHCutive 
houri between 111.m.~2 p.m. Mon
d.y through Frldey. Apply 2·5 p.m .• 
Burger KII>\I. Hwy. 6. CoraM".. 11-04 

lUI •• HIAD NURII 
Opening tor In Innovati .. manager 
for • 7·bed ICU/CCU end 18-bod 
.tepctown unlL Extensive renOYl~ 
lion In "'ogr.... OrIontaUon and 
ongoing .tlff development 
program .. Progreulv. admlnllt,.~ 
tlon .nd m._t 111m. WI 
desire an R.N. who II ready for • 
clllllengo .nd prof .... o"" growth. 
Excellent ulary and b.neflt • . CIU 
or wrlto Ottumwo Hoopltal . 1001 E. 
P.m. Ottumwi. tow. 52501. 515-
682·1511 . 8-. 

SOCIAL I 
RECREATIONAL 
COUNSELORS' 

Temporary Employ· 

ment: Seplember 7· 

September t 8, and Oc· 
tober S-November '2. 

Afternoon, evening, and 

weekend work . $4. 

$5/hour. Develop and 

supervise recreallonal 

actlvltle. (horseback 

riding, swimming, bowl· 

lng, etc.) for 3-4 bOy., 

ages '3-'5. Contact: 

Monica Cerettl 

Pediatric Cardiology 

358-3537 
(weekdays, 8-5) 

N!!ID ""'" help In your .tfIcAI7 WIM 
work two day. to two -.. 14 

: ==========1 y"r. offleO .""",!once. 354-2077. ~t1 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers lor many 

areas of Iowa City & 
Coralv il le beginning 

August 28th . Aoute 

average 30·45 minutes 

Bach . $1 . 50 ·$2/day . 

Delivery by 7 :30 am . No 
weekends, no collections. 

Call the 01 C irculation 

Dept., 353-6203 or SlOP In 

Room t" Communlca· 

IIWINO- Wedding gown. and 
bridesmaid', dre ..... len yearl e .. ~ 
perlance. 338-04016. 11-, 

CH,,""I Talior ShOP. t28'~ Ellt 
WlII\ll>\Iton Stroet. dill 35 t· 1228. 

THI! ",,1.1. MAU 
n.LC ...... 

11 ..... ·. """.., ...... -
8-18 

tlons CentBr . IIOIIIN OAI.LlIIY , 'flAMlIIo-_
__________ 1 Hugo .... ,,"""'t 01 "," .... m prinG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs peraons to stuff Inserts 
beginning August 25th. 1·3 
am occasionally. Approx· 
Imately S5/hour. Need car. 
Call 353-6203. 

and ".,.. •. Wood lind motoI _. 
lion " ...... loma-cor. "'-d, 
and prac:tolon mat cuttll>\I. gIMI 
and pl.xlgl .... Art I"vlc •• . 
Specl.Uzlng In qu.llty eUltom 
""mll>\I' _.,!"~. 351·3330 . 

PlAIN' _AN IOOIIITOIII· 
Hall Mall, 116 e.. Cotltgo. 11 • . m.·S _

__________ 1 p.m. Mondly·Slturd.y. low'" 
Fomlnlot 8001<110 ... 338-N42. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TI!XTILI! WOIIKI · W ... lng . 
knll1ll>\l.lpinnll>\l. Y'''''. end equip
monl. 338-8927. 

IlIlPtIlO OYPlY COlaLUI_________ .. ,_1 Formerly " Mold y Sol ..... Wt 

IUIINUUI WANTlD : 
Numeroul InwreatDrl witft unlimited 
fundi Wlnt to buy or Invwt In your 
bu.,n.... All '1'" Ind IIJ.' 
nltded. C.M Mr. CraM. toll IrM. ,. 
800-255-8300. 8-3 

CUlIonl mike and repair .. neslll, 
.-... and bOO ... Ahornoona. 
Hili Mil. . .. 
INCHANTID OLADI· UnulUll 
handcrafted gifts and thlnge: _ 
productl, tutonl , Imbrolderl .. , 
potlary. Aftomoon •. ... ATTlliTION : Eduollora. 

Pro/lIIIonal.. Man_I. Ex· 
pandln" bu.,n .... pot.ntl.1 ICLlPlr_ ... ·ln ... HIIt ..... , 
512,000 Yllrty ""rt·llma. Wrfta tor lpocIoJlzlng In CUllom d_kll>\l 
appol_ ""Bel E.,..,,,,I_. .nd .,,"ratlon • . AI.o · .. llIn g 
Bo. 87. "NyomIng. lowe 523a2. 8-8 cultam-_ -Ing. ColI 331-

: =========::_1 7taa, Wednaodl,.Seturdly. ... 
PE'TS UllDlIIOIIOlINIIlTllIlo-~ 

II<Icoa ... It" .. _. """'0-
_dIrI. T.V: •• m_ ........ 

__ --.. __ - ___ 1 tronlca, IIIPAI~~ .:131."M. 

PIIOI'IIIIONAL dog "rooming· 
Pupp/Ol, kitten •. tropical ftah. pot TIll "AU MALL 
IUppl .... Bron ....... SItd Storl. 111 L CeIIeIt 
15001.t~_south. 338-85(" . 11 ....... ,......, 

t-3O --------·...:...:...1-------

Coin, • • tampl. tokenl, medii •• 
paper money. Lar_ InYOntory In 
MlddIe-W .. 1. ~, ~ CoIna-Stampe
Cotleqt0bln. 11-11 

TI·.. Programmable Cllculltor 
.nd 1CC'Al1Of'1 .. ! nearry new. Belt 
off .. . 338-0$33. 8-11 

FOil SIlo: 1974 SUb LE, 4-door. 
~MlFM rediD & "'" pllY". 12800. 
call 337-5488. 8-29 

lN4 Meroedeo Bon. 260. Sun roo/. 
Loaded. Excellent condition, S6850. 
354·3511. 11-. 

lbA4 New Moon ••• _ c:ond/. 
.on. a,,-condltlonll>\l . QuoItIy fur· 
ntlhlng'. Including antique Ollie 
drop·lesf 1IIbIe. LArve ... _ tot. 
IIDrlg. building. bUllin.. low 
uUlltleI. Flnoncll>\l _.bIe """ 
low down payment. No . 41 
For .. _ . 351·7872, 337·4It2. J.3 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

t .................... . 2 .............. , ... .. 3 .................. .. • .... ................ 5 .......... : .......... . 

6 ................... .. 7 ................... . B ................. . .. 9 .................... 10 ..................... . 

11 ..................... 12 .... ..... ....... .. .. 13 .. ........ .... ...... 14 .............. ...... 15 .................... " 

16 ..................... t7 .............. ... ... 18 .................... 19 .................... 20 ... .................. . 

21 .... ... .... ,,, . .... ,. 22 ....... ...... . ...... 23 ... ................. 2 .. ...... .............. 25 " ....... . ............ ~ 

26 ... .... .... ... ....... 27 .... ................ 28 .... ....... ......... 29 .................... 30 .... .............. .. .. 

Print nllM, ........ I pilon. number below. 
Name ............................. ..... ................ . .......... ... . Phone ............ : ....... ... .. . . ... . 

Address ............................ . ...................... . .......... City ....... .. ................... .... .. 

No. day to run ............... CoJumn heading .......... ..... Zip .............. ...... ......... . .... . 

To llgure coet multiply the number of words· Including addreaa and/Qr 
phone number, times the appropriale rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 wordI. NO REFUNDS. 

1.'da,a .......... Hc/..-dC.UOmin.) •• ,Dda,a ............ ~( ... OOmln.) 
4. Ida" .... ,' ...... Oc/..-d C".OO min.) 3Oda" ............. USI..-d(.,G.501llln.) 

lend compIeIed ad blank WIth The DIIy eo.. 
cMctc or money order. or IIop 111 CommUlllCatlona Center 
In our ofIIcII: con. of Collage a IIadIaoft 

1_ C.., .2242 

.. 

To .. cIMaIIIId 1Idv .. lINra: when an advwtltlllfTtent contalna an error which I. not the flU" 01 !hi 
advertlaer. the Nability 01 TIlt DeIly low .. shell not exceed IUpplylng • c;orr~1On letter and I 
correct InsertIOn for the epaCII occupied by thl Incorrect Item, not the entfrI adv.1lMmlnt. No 
r .. ponalbility I. Illumed for more than one Inco,,~ In .. rtlon 01 Iny advertl .. ment. A corrlCIIon 
will be published In a lub~uent I .. ue providIng the acMtrtlaer reports the error or omJulon on the 
dlY thlt "OCCUfl. 

i 
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~,!~,!!., ch~~om~!, ~~~OO~~E~~~~~.~t~~¥.P .~f:~p-~!~~.wi~b~I~.~~~ I·Sr 
because President Carter is playing pretty good," Homeyer said. Kbomelni. dent Abholhassan Bani-Sadr and the us. But I bave to listen to the ~_ ~ 

As the American hostages' 300th day 
in captivity bore down upon them, a 
member of Iran's Parliament called 
Thursday for a "speedy" decision on 
their fate, saying their detention was 
harming the nation. 

politics with the hostages," Vivian The parents, wbo live in Jessup, are majority fundamentalist party. information Just like anyone ellt,-
Homeyer, a nurse lit Allen Hospital in visiting an out-of-state relative who is THE OFFICIAL Pars news agency, Gallegos said. 
Waterloo, said Thursday, ill and prefer not to comment on their in a dispatch monitored in Kuwait, said RECENTLY, the hostages' families "We have no ideas at this poiDt ~ 

She said the only letter she received daughter's captivity. those executed were two military of- were elated and sickened by reports by they will be released. We would Ute" 
from Koob came in early July. "We bave our faith, and that is a big flcers, three soldiers and two civilians. investigative columniSt Jack Anderson see their release as soon as posalblt. 

help," Homeyer said. Their deaths brought to 78 the number that the United States was planning a We are pursuing every avenue 10 tbtt 
At the same time, it was indicated 

the health of Ayatollah Ruholleh 
Khomeini, the ultimate key to the 
hostages' fate, bad worsened. Tehran 
Radio, in its second such message in 
nine days, warned that meetings with 
the religious leader were detrimental 
to his health. 

IN WATERLOO, Iowa, the sister of 
embassy communications officer 
Kathryn Kooh said she doubts a 
release of the hostages will come until 
after November. 

"Khomeini himself has said nothing 

"Katie confirms she's been cooking 
- she said she had just made a 
chocolate cake. You'll recall (released 
hostage) Mr. Queen said the women 
were cooking for the men at the em
bassy," Homeyer said. 

"Most of the letters received by my 
family merely mention what the 
hostages do, like reading and their 
daily exercises. We know there are let
ters that haven't got to us because she 
has mentioned writing other letters we 
have never seen. ElU:h of the envelopes 
has been marked so we think they're 
being censored." 

Protests spread as 
Poles fail to agree 

GDANSK, Poland (UPI) - A ten
tative agreement giving Polish 
workers the only free and independent 
trade unions in the communist world 
collapsed Thursday and more strikers 
joined the spreading nationwide 
protest. 

In Warsaw, the official Interpress 
News Agency flatly denied reports that 
party leader Edward Gierek had been 
forced to resign and a spokesman said 
"It is pure gossip." 

Also in' Warsaw, a top government 
spokesman admitted the strikes were 
spreading " like an avalanche" and 
warned the "situation cannot last 
much longer." 

Miroslaw Wojciechowski, editor·in· 
chief of the state Interpress News 
Agency, said the strikes of 300,000 
workers could "provoke an abnormal 
situation in our country," an apparent 
warning of Soviet intervention. 

GOVERNMENT negotiators led by 
First Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw 
Jagielski failed to show up for a crucial 
evening bargaining session in this 
Baltic coast strike center and the 
reported tenative agreement reached 
hours earlier collapsed. 
"Due to the fact that the government 
commission has not worked out con
crete proposals as regards demand No. 
1 and due to the fact that there are dif
ferences of opinion between the 
government cOmmission and the MKS, 
the strike committee, the debate ... has 
been postponed," a statement by strike 
leader Bogdan Lis said. 

Hours ea rlier, strike leader Lech 
Walesa took up a government sugges
tion to broadcast an appeal to Polish 
workers to remain on the job. 

WALESA TOLD strike committee 
delegates of the idea, but reportedly 
reteived Ilttle support when he told 
them the message would be drafted 
jointly with the government. 

He subsequently drafted an appeal 
himself, handing it to authorities and 
daring them to accept it for the plan
ned broadcast. 

"We thank you for your solidarity on 
all 21 demands," Walesa 's plea said. 

"We are not for the widening of a 
strike which might push the country to 
the verge of collapse." 

The message made a point of thank
ing Poles for their backing of the 
strikers' key demand of free trade un
ions independent of party control. 

Walesa, saying the free trade union 
issue was the ~ey to an overall peace 
settlement, said, "our opinion is that 
we have to settle demand No. 1 first. " 

STRIKE committee sources said 
Walesa 's planned speech was triggered 
by fears of strike leaders that the 
economic and social impact of the 
strike could strangle Poland and bring 
on possible foreign intervention. 

"It's clear that such intervention 
would come only from the Soviet Un· 
ion," another source said. After morn
ing talks at the Lenin Shipyard bet
ween governmen t negotiators and the 
inter-factory strike committee, the 
workers initially reported an agree
ment on the key issue was near at 
hand. 

"They have almost already agreed 
on separate trade unions," strike 
leader Andrzej Gwiazda said during a 
pause in a later closed-door meeting of 
smaller groups of experts from both 
sides. 

THE AGREEMENT, drafted by the 
subcommittees, guaranteed workers 
on the Baltic Coast independent unions, 
but only against a pledge not to 
challenge the leading role of the Com· 
munist Party. 

But when the goverment team failed 
to appear at a scheduled evening round 
of talks, strikers said the settlement 
had failed. 

Dissident workers said new walkouts 
added thousands of strikers, hringing 
the total to well over 300,000. They said 
fa ctories in Bydgoszcz , Poznan , 
Krakow, Lodz and Siupsk had thrown 
their weight behind the shipyard 
workers' crusade for reform. 

In Wroclaw, an industrial center 
southwest of Warsaw, the local strike 
committee said 50 factories were 
struck Thursday. 

NAUTILUS 
Health Spa 

Special Limited Time Offer 

$65 
for 

3 MONTHS 
Restricted Class II 

Membership 
Workouts before 

11 :00 am Mon.-Frl. 

SAVE 
$30 to $45 

Plaza Centre One 
Lower Level 
Phone: 354-4574 

Tehran radio advised prayer leaders of people executed in the recent new invasion of Iran to free the end. Every day is the same - the ~ 
to emphasize in their Friday sennons alleged plot against the regime. hostages. is not any different from the ~lst or 
that people should not seek to meet Reporting on Thursday's session of They worried that the invasion - if It the 1st day - they should be relellelJ,' IfH. FGn'IIt WooI.ret 
with the ~year-old Kbomeini "in or· Parliament, the radio said Abdolbo- actually were to bappen - would end State I?epartment spokesman DaVid ~ SIIIIWrHer 
der to safeguard tbe imam's seyn Jalali, the deputy from in disaster like the $45-miUion abortive Nail said. 
(Kbomeini's) health." Neysahbur, told the assembly that the rescue of April 24th. Iftberelson.ething tI: 

In an Aug. 19 broadcast, the state continued bolding of the American Rlcbard Gallegos, of Pueblo, Colo., EXPERTS ARE worried that ~ l trol of AthletICS wa~t: 
radio said doctors for Khomeini, wbo hostages was not in Iran's Interest. father of Marine Cpl. Billy Gallegos day Kbomeinl's rule continues, Ute lJlW at t!te beglnnlr. 
suffers from a heart condition, were While a majority of the assembly's felt" as bad on the 300th day" as he felt hostages' will might diminish. It ~ JlllltSler, It is Iowa 
concerned that involving the ayatollah members favor spy trials for the cap- "on day one." take years to overcome the trawna, HaJdett Fry d~s. not 
in conferences would worsen his condi- tives, they have taken no action to "We're anxious, we're worried, pain and despair of captivity. Hawk head Inslgrua sec 
tion. date. we're getting sick of this," he said. Toni Sickmann of Krakow, Mo. (.'IIIIIIIercial items arOt 

Tehran radio also reported the firing The long·awaited debate on the "The Iran workinggroup in the State mother of Ma rine Sgt. Rod'ej • "Frydoesn't 
squad executions in Ahvaz of seven hostages has constantly been put back Department checks on our welfare, "Rocky" Sickmann, said !bunda" I does be have excllusl'vfll 
more people convicted of taking part in because of an ongoing power struggle calls to see if we are going to crack up, "It's all In God's bands now." lien's Athletic 
~ _________________________________________ •. __ " It Tuesday's meeting. 

th Anniversa 

Yamaha CA410-II 
Integrated Amplifier 

Sale 
We're celebrating our tenth anniversary with big savings on best
selling models from the quality brands we cany-brands like Ad· 
ven~ Yamaha, Sony and Pioneer. Check these prices and other 
unadvertised specials at The Stereo Shop. But huny-this sale 
ends Saturday, 

Large Advent 
Loudspeakers 

walnut 

$149 
utillty 

$125 ' 

Pioneer CT·F500 
Cassette 

Fry and his __ "' ••. \1\1 

promote the 
III the Hawkeye 
according to assistant 

It's been said 
pme played by 

Jwd of the saying 
dlanged, however. 
arock the sport. 

Rugby is a 
J mi soccer. And, 

eels going, the 
Derce in terms 
lltat doesn 't seem 
Iowa City women 

~rlD form a local 
I\bletes. 

I . Ail bTganizational 
IIIg a new women's 

1 

held Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. 
Iowa City Rec 
Gilbert Street. 

THE WOMEN'S 
follow the same 

Fifteen players 
the playing area is 
football field. The 
IOIIlewhat larger 
footballs , and 

1iiiIi-_____ ~~ >------------(1 " halves of non-stop 
I aM down the field. 

Sony 
PS-X45 

Fully 
Automatic 
Direct-Drive 
Turntable 

$200 
Free Maxell T-Shirt 
with purchase 
of 6 Maxell 
Tapes 

I 

Pioneer SX680 
AM-FM Receiver 

List 300 $159 
Sony Cassette 

Tape 
HFX90 

2 

Sony TC-K44 I Rugby is similar to 
't lhere are some 

Cassette Deck ~ touchdown, 
lour points for a 
aoother scoring 

$230 

Free Yamaha 
record album 

with any purchase 
over $100 

points on the 
The 15 players 

scrummers, simi 
forwards, and seven 

, ,men try to get the 
wlto try to advance 
field and across the 

A try is not 
ball ·touches the 
tlte goal line. A 
kicking a field 
centered on a 
from the 2S-yard 
h ball was 
leam wishes to 

Inventory Clearance bn New, Demo, & Used Models 
Amps, Tuners, & Receivers Was 
Pioneer SX· 780 am·fm receiver 375 
(1 only) 

*Onkyo TX2500 am-fm receiver 355 
Sony TA·F30 amp (1 only) 260 
Pioneer SA-6800 amp (1 only) 300 
Sony ST·A6B tuner( 1 only) 310 

·Kenwood KA·60Q4 amp 300 
*Yamaha CA-400 amp 270 
·Sony TA·l 055 amp 200 
Advent 300 fm receiver (1 only) 300 

Speakers 
Advent 3 (10 only) 
Advent 1 (4 only) 
Advent 1 W (4 only) 
Yamaha NS-8 (2 only) 

Hours: 
Mon., Thurs. 11 am-9 pm 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 
11 am-5:30 pm 
Sat. 10 am4:30 pm 

Was 
72 

135 
155 
230 

Now 
219 

189 
175 
199 
169 
59 
89 
59 

219 

Now 
59 
99 

119 
159 

Genesis 1 t (2 only) 139 105 
Dahlquist DQ-1W sub-woofer 350 199 
(1 only) 

Turntables 
Pioneer PL-512 (2 only) 
Pioneer PL· 100 (2 only) 
Pioneer PL-200 (2 only) 
Pioneer PL·300 (1 only) 

·Minacord 620 u 
w/Stanton 500 

*Phibps212 
w/Shure M95ED 

·Marantz 6100 
w/Shure M95ED 

Quantities are Limited 

\ Was Now 
100 69 
120 95 
150 115 
180 139 

49 

69 

79 

*Denotes used ' 
We're easy to find 

409 Kirkwood Ave 
338-9505 

trJ., Chrllllnlen 
S1affwrHer 
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Fry does not 'control' helmet insignia 
If H. ForrIIt WooIlrd 
s-!! Writer 

\I there is one thing the Boa rd In Con
lltI 0/ Athletics wants the public to 
.,. at the becinning of this fall 
IIIJI(5ter, it is Iowa Football Coach 
Ha~n Fry does not own the Tiger 
Han bead insignia seen on numerous 
c«nmercial items around town . 

• "Fry doesn't control the insignia nor 
does he bave exclusive use of It," said 
lien 's Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
It Tuesday's meeting. 

Fry and his associates did, however, 
promote the insignia originally placed 
GIl the Hawkeye football team helmets, 
ICl'Ording to assistant to the president 

Rugby 'no 
, 

longer a 
,sport for 
men only 
h's been said rugby is "a ruffian 's 

pille played by gentlemen." The last 
JlOrd of the saying may have to be 
cftanged, however. Women's lib bas 
Mlck the sport. 

j 
Rugby is a combination of football 

IlKi soccer. And, once the momentum 
lets going, the game can become quite 

!-____ ~ fierce in terms of body contact. But 
lhat doesn't seem to daunt a group of 
klwa City women who are attempting 
10 fOfm a local rugby club for female 
Itbleles. 

I An organizational meeting for form
iDa a new women 's rugby club will be 
beld Sept. 2 at 7 p,m. in Room A of the 

/

,owa City Recreation Center on 
Gilbert Street. , 

THE WOMEN'S team will basically 
lollow the same rules as men's teams, 
iifteen players make up a team and 

the playing area is about the size of a 
football field . The players use a 
lOIDewhat larger and more rounded 

' footballs , and play two 30-minute i-----(I rJ hafves of non-stop action, running up 
I and down the field. 

Rugby is similar to football, although 
!here are some variations in the rules. 
~ touchdown, known as a try , scores 
lour points for a team. Tbe goal kick, 
another scoring option, puts two more 
pJints on the scoreboard. 

The 15 players constitute eight 
Icrummers , slmHa r to soccer's 
forwards, and seven backs. The scrum

, ,mers try to get the ball to the backs, 
wbo try to advance the ball down the 
field and across the goal line to score. 
A try is not considered good until the 

ball ·touches the ground on or behind 
tile goal line. A goal kick, similar to 
kicking a field goal in football , is not 
cetllered on a yard line, It Is kicked 
from the 25-yard line from wherever 

I !he ball was last touched when the 
team wishes to attempt the two points. 

MARY LITrLE will take on the task 
II the coordinator of the new club. Lit
lie, a native of Virginia, works for the 
"'a City Recreation Club. AI Flores 
bas volunteered to coach the women's 
team, He has had experience coacblng 

r ; both women and rugby. 
Little bas recruited three experien

eed fugby players and 10 female 
athletes from llIe area. Although a 
ICbedule bas not been planned yet, 

'almpetition is expected to continue un
til the Thanksgiving holiday and then 
begin again in the spring. 

Casey Mabon. Usually businesses seek- Marketing Group, Elliott added. 
ing permission to the Tiger Hawk head Fry said various artists iD Iowa sub-
are referred to Elliott. mitted ideas for a new Hawk symbol. 

"IT'S JUST LIlE Herky," Mabon 
said, "We will authorize use of the in
signia as long as the commercial 
product is tasteful, and It Is clear that 
the University does not endorse that 
product." 

Wbile tbe entire football staff 
benefits from the use of the insignia 
from a public relations perspective, 
Fry nor his constituents receive any 
revenue from the authorization of its 
use for commercial Items, Ellio~t said. 

FrY and some of bis staff members 
do gain inoome from the Hawkeye 

"I had people submit different 
Hawks from around the state," be eI
plained. "People from the Art Depart
ment, students and alike. Bill Colbert 
of Cedar Rapids submitted the top 
design (the Tiger Hawk) aad I in tum 
gave it to the athletic department who 
got the copyright." 

Fry said his company, Hawkeye 
Marketing Group, has a copyright on 
the Hawk with the block around It. 

"The Athletic Department hu the 
belmet logo," he said. "As far as I 
know, Bump (Elliott) bu always 

Tubing their way to fame 

allowed anyone to use the logo," 

IT WAS ALSO reported in the-Board 
of Control of Athletics meeting by UI 
men's fundraiser Bud Callaban fun
draislng efforts for the arena project 
have reached the rr million mark. 
Arena fundraising kickoffs are still 
planned for the westem part of the 
state, Callahan said. 

Callahan is anxious to begin cam
paigns in over a dozen cities Including 
Fort Dodge, Sioux City, Omaha and 
Minneapolis. 

And for those Hawkeye fans that 
need tangible evidence there really is 
going to be a new Iowa athletic facility, 
the arena roof will probably go up in 
February or March. A cbange in con-

stnaction plans bu 'lhifted the roof Villa said. 
ra ising to several months eaI'lier. 

ANOTHER ATHLETIC project 
which will be completed in several 
weeks Is the diving tower in the Field 
House pool. 

The Iowa tower will be nine-and-a
half meters blgh rather than the inter
national standard of 10 meters. Tower 
diving, however, is not a collegiate 
event, although the facility will 
provide for eIcellent practice condi
tions. 

Wentworth Lobedell , a three-time 
Big Ten diving champion for Iowa, hu 
been a substantial financial con
tributor to the tower project, Iowa 
Assistant Swimming Coach George 

A FINAL OONCERN diacUlSec\ in 
Tuesday's meeting was the ticket 
PUrcbasiD& situation. PrelenUy, stu
dents who want to buy tickets are giVeD 
priority according to rqistration. 

Board member and ticket cornmlttee 
chairman Sam Becker propoeed that 
priorities be established so that more 
recent student ticket purchasen have 
the option to buy tickets earlier _ 'Ibis 
way senior students in orlaniled 
groups and clubs on campus would not 
control who purchases the better 
tickets, Becker said. "If students 
develop their on priorities, more will 
benefit in the' long run. " 

The Oelly lowan/N. MlXweil Hayne. 

.Ienlce I .. , left, end ... ne IllIkovlch meke I big IpIIIh It I Ieptember .... In. One popullr m.ehod of wlter pll, Is tlklng tege 01 the aport Is "to In ..... row lillie poet_lor Into thIt hole 
pond In City Perk. Min, lowl City ,wlmmen er. liking 1dY1I!- I dip Into poncIt, Ilk" Ind rlv.reln In Inner tube. According to Ind let the Wlter do your Wilking. A ,bi:-plCk l\wl" comeeln 
tIge of AUQUIt .. tllUIl billt of hilt before the cool nether of Inner-tublng.1IJMI1t In 10Wi City, the belt WI, to tlk.ldvln- hlndy, you know_" 

Athlete" . spearheads javelin revival in league 
8, Heidi McNlI1 
Sporta Editor 

For nearly 40 years the javelin has 
been absent from Big Ten track meet 
schedules. The event wa~ offiCially 
stopped due to "safety reasons" in 
1941. The javelin, however, is still a 
regular NCAA and OlympiC event. 

An effort to revive the sport and once 
again make it a familiar part of the 
conference has been undertaken by 
Tom Hutchinson, a javelin thrower at 
nlinois. 

Hutchinson sent out letters in early 
August to all Big Ten coaches and 
athletic directors lobbying for support 
of of ~tablisblng the javelin in 
league meets. A proposed amendment 
on the issue will be voted on by the 
coacbes in October, 

HUTCHINSON ARGUES: "The Big 
Ten always bas been a prestigious con-

ference , perhaps the most well
respected in all of college athletics. Its 
'goal bas, and should be, to best serve 
the needs of the individual colleges as 
well as the athletes_ However, it ap
pears that there Is an athletic need be
ing met by other conferences that is 
being consistently neglected by the Big 
Ten." 

The Big Ten is one of the few c0n
ferences in the nation that does not of
fer the javelin, Hutchinson said. "It 
would seem that a conference u large 
aDd as prestigious u the Big Ten would 
want its conference to mirror the 
NCAA meets," be added. "It would 
further seem that the lack of a full con
tingent of events would hamper the 
recruiting of top athletes." 

HUTCHINSON SAID he believes 
"part of the problem may be that some 
Big Ten coaches do not wish to take the 
time to recruit javelinists or devote 

energy to learn the techniques 
necessary to cQ8ch this complex e
vent." 

"u the athletes are willing to devote 
their time and talents to an event they 
take pride in , it seems unfair that they 
are not given the opportunity to com
pete." 

Iowa bas bad the pleasure of holding 
the Big Ten men's javelin record since 
1934. Former Hawkeye Mark Panther 
owns the mark with a throw of 219 feet , 
7 and three-eighths inches. 

Iowa Men 's Track Coach Ted 
Wbeeler said be does not have "strong 
feelings one or another" concerning 
the revival of the javelin. 

"I'D LOVE to have the javelin if we 
could bave the time to play with It," 
Wheeler said. "But right now, we must 
deal with the program that we do have 
and worry abou.t the events that are 

presently part of conference meets," 
The Iowa track team does throw the 

javelin when it meets Iowa State or 
competes in southern meets. Tbe 
javelin is part of the Big Eight track 
schedule. 

Wheeler said he believes adding the 
javelin could cause more financial 
problems with more scholarships 
necessary plus additional coacblng 
time. 

Another hindrance could be the fact 
the javelin is not part of any high 
school programs in states bordering 
Iowa, Wheeler said. 

Assistant Men's Track Coacb Les 
Stevens, who coaches the Iowa field 
event squad, said he would be "bappy 
to see the javelin in the Big Ten since 
the women throw it." 

THE JA VEUN is an official Big Ten 
event in all women's meets. Hutchin
son said that if the proposal to the 

track coaches is not accepted, one 
aitemative would be to take legal ac
tion against the Big Ten Conference, 
citing sex ,discrimination. 

Stevens, who was head coacb at 
Santa Barbara, Calif., City College 
before coming to Iowa, said the javelin 
is a regular event there. 

"Danger is probably the main factor 
for discontinuing the event," Steveas 
said. "But it can be very safe if con
ducted right and you have enough 
space. 

"It's a fun event. Everyone loves to 
throw a javelin. And it'l really fun to 
work with." 

Stevens said reviving the javelin in 
the Big Ten would mean "offering jllll 
that mucb more of a complete track 
program. It's an event that someone 
could excel in and, for that reuon, 
they should be given the chance 
througb our program." 

,lIIini fighting to become dominant Big Ten team 
.".. . 
~J.,ChrlltlnMn junior separated bis shoulder In the 
811!rwriler first game. He's the best pasaer and 

i~nd 01 nine articles previewing 
!Ig Ten lootballteams. 

- Dlinols' thirsty football fans have 
Iilrted a campaign - "The BO', belong 

-to the Illlni! " Mike WhIte, a former 
_d coach at California and an assil
lint coach willi the San Francisco 
tiers last season, was lured In to 

• tIencb the thirst of prosperlty-starved 
lllectators. 

But evidence Is slim that the IUinI 
win dominate this decade. 

I I O\inols basn't had an All-American 
Iiace Jim Grabowski in 1986 and the D
IIai baven't had an AU-Big Ten pick 
IirIce 1976. To top it off, the hapless Big 
Ten cellar team has compiled a &-24-S 
record over the past three IeaSODl. 

That's not all. During this three-year 
era, DUnois baa manaled to ICOR 400 
points while giving up a 835. 

, ' \ And those fans who attended only 
bome games in the palt few yean 
_ven't seen the IllinI ICOre a victory 
iItce Oct. 22, 1m wilen they topped la-

, dIw,21-7. 

ALL OF THIS adds up to dwindling 
attenr'ance, poor alumni support, a 
general negative atmosphere and a 
1011 of in-state recruits, who show up 
on rOlters of opponents and 
scoreboards in lfadiums. 

"How did I let in tbls mess?" 
mcked WhIte cluring the Big Ten 
Kickoff Luncbeon In Chicalo In 
AIllUlt. 

FI'OII\ outside observation, It seems 
Dlinoll 11 truly "makinc I commit
ment" towardl bll-time football . 

Sound familiar, Hawkeye fans? 
White bas impressive credentials. 

He's got a knack with quarterbacks. 
Durinl his coaching career, WhIte bas 
lured and groomed such talent as Crail 
Morton, Jim Plunkett, Mike Boryla, 
Steve Bartkowski and Joe Roth. 

THIS SEASON, White bopes bls 
mqic will rub onto Dave Wilson, a 
junior college recruit from Fullerton, 
Calif. 

"He's probably the best puler," 

The O&Ily lowan/Klthleen DIe 

White said. "UnfortunaUy, he was 
granted only one year of eligibility, not 
two." 

Also in the quarterback race is 
speedy Rich Weiss - aU-second • 
yard sprinter and Tony Eason, a junior 
college transfer from American River. 
·(Callf.) . 

"Eason bas the best potential, but 
Weill wu the top quarterback sillce 
enrolling at Dlinots three years 110," 
White said, "He wu hurt on his first 
play his freshman year and whUe a 

hu the most experience," 
Weiss rushed for S68 yards and threw 

for 665 while completing 53 percent of 
his passes as a sophmore. 

IF NOTHING else, White ts en
couraging competition. 

"I don't want to be in the entertain
ment or ticket business. My main con
cern right now Is lettinl people to 
believe in themselves." 

Illinois bas spawned some top 
linebackers. Names like Tom HieD, 
Dick Butkus, Ray Nitschke and Scott 
StudweU bave all wom the Orange aad 
Blue. 

And this year's linebackers Kelvin 
Atkins and John Gillen head what's eJ
pected to be an Improved defense. 
Atkins, according to the Illinois 
athletic officials, hu "Incredible pur· 
suit, makes numerous tackles away 
from bls side of the field," and Is an 
All·American candidate. 

GILLEN HAS led the mini in tackles 
the last two seasons and is considered 

See ........ page 3 ' .... .....,.. ................ 
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Drugs supplementing sweat in sports 
It's time to put the sport hack into sport. 

Whatever ever happened to the days when 
hard work, sweat and a litUe natural ability 
got you the starting role instead of speed and 
Carter's Dver pills? 

Drugs and sports are said, more often than 
not, in the same hreath in lieu of recent hap
penings. 

Heidi 
MCNeil 

"greenies" or "uppers," are in wide use 
among ballplayers and other athletes. 

cocaine can speed up those processes so that 
confusion and anxiety will result. 

"COKE IS RAMPANT in the league, man," 
said a former NBA player. "I mean, 75 per
cent use it. It's like drinking water. You 'hit 
the blow' (sniff cocaine) to be sociable." 

SALE! 
30% 

OFF 

ENDlCO'M', N,' 
Californians Mark 
J(cNickle outrace( 
plaJtI1 with ~under· 
IDsbareaooe-stroke I 
reund of the $275,1* 
lI,CnIment. 

Although both art 
Fel'lllson Jenkins of the Texas Rangers was 

hauled into court Wednesday. The Texas 
pitcher was charged with three counts of 
possession under Canada's Narcotics Control 
Act after two ounces of marijuana, four 
grams of cocaine and two grams of hashish 
were found in a team bag Monday at Toronto 
international Airport. 

and Mike Schmidt, winning pitcher Steve 
Carlton, Greg Lozinski, Larry Bowa, Larry 
Christenson, Randy Lerch and Bowa's wife, 

In the autobiograpby, Catch You Later, the 
Cincinnati Reds' Johnny Bench admitted that 
Daprisals and other amphetamines were in 
demand. He said pitcher Nolan Ryan "would 
get a couple of Daps in him and he'd start 
chirping away, just sitting in the dugout and 
talking a blue streak. His eyes would get all 
googly and he wouldn't answer a question, just 
stay as high as could be and pitch his head 
off. " 

, Montreal pitcher Bill Lee_said in the July 
issue of High Times: "Cocaine - some 
ballplayers grind it up with Cheerios for 

Wallcoverlng Pallerns by ntltber has ever wo 
Gloria Vanderbilt. '!1ley stand one stro 

breakfast. " Sheena. I Donghla. European vinyls. JDIII groUp that in 
IIaclitlonata by SIIahn & , All suspects, of course, denied the accusa

tions. Rose said: "1 think they got the wrong 
guy when they mentioned my name." 

Steroids - body-building drugs - are also 
common on the sports scene. Nowadays, they 
are more the rule than exception. It's been es
timated that 70 percent of all top-ranked U.S. 

many, many morel , 

Choose from 40 books ~~=~~~~~~~II fry .. 
Jenkins is the first active major league 

baseball player to be charged with a drug
related offense. 

THE PHILADELPHIA Phillies and their 
Eastern League farm team came under fire 
earlier this sumnter when certain players 
were accused of using illegally-preScribed 
amphetamines. Investigators charged quan
tities of Desoxyn had been prescribed to the 
ballplayers without giving them the medical 
checkups required by law. 

Players suspected in the investigation and 
later cleared include<! All-Stars Pete Rose 

According to an article in Sports il
lustrated , amphetamines are frequently 
prescribed as a weight loss aid but can also 
produce an illusion or "high" to give athletes 
a psychological lift concerning their abilities. 

AMPHETAMINES, however, have also 
been linked with severe mood changes, 
hallucinations and delusions, place strain on 
the heart and impair hand-eye coordination 
and judgement. The latter effect could be held 
partly responsible for the frequent brushback 
incidents at the plate caused by the batter's 
slower response time. 

Unfortunately, it'$ no secret that 
amphetamines, commonly known as 

AMPHETAMINES are not the only drug, 
however, being abused. In recent months, the 
Dodgers' Bob Welch has received treatment 
for alcoholism while Kansas Citys' Darrell 
Porter has sought counseling for both 
a lcoholism and d rug use. 

But baseball is not the only sport guilty of 
drug abuse. 

In a survey revealed last week by the Los 
Angeles Times, it was estimated that between 
40 percent and 75 percent of the players in the 
National Basketball Association use cocaine. 

Cocaine seems to give the athlete greater 
speed and endurance during the half hour or 
so its physiological effects are being felt, ac
cording to Dr. Ronald Siegel, a UCLA doctor 
that has done research on the drug. He added 

track athletes use steroids. 

"Every top-flight track man in the U.S. 
takes steroids," agrees Naval Academy track 
coach Al Cantello. 

most with 2-3 day 
dellveryl Or call now for a 
free home visit - we'lI br
Ing the books to yout 

Stlrts Sept. 8 
End. 

Sepl.20 

• 500 w.Jlpaptr booU 
• Mo.l llllith 2 D'r~ 

• UphOI'ItI" Ftbricl 
• Blind. , ShidtIi . F," fMpuring , 

E"lm.1tt 

It's as if drug use in sports has been stam- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;==; 
ped with the seal of approval: Whatever it I 
takes to win because winning is everything. 

"Drugs have become an integral part of 
sports," said trainer Bill Star in High Times 
August issue. "Knowing what drugs to use, 
when to use them and in what amounts is as 
important to many athletes as proper techni
que and systematic training schedules." 

Nebraska tickets assured· for UI st~dents, staff 

METAL , 
SECTION 
FRAMES 

By Dick Peteraon 
AlIOClate Sports Editor 

Priority will "probably" be based on the 
amount of the applicant's contribution to the 
UI, she added. 

ViSiting schools are allotted 4,000 tickets by to the public for the games. 

'1 OO~n~oRE /30%OFF 
'30~MO~E /40%OFF 
$7 50~A~()RE / 5O%OFF 

Students and UI facul ty and staff ticket or
ders for the Iowa-Nebraska football game in 
Lincoin, Neb., will be filled, according to Jean 
Kupka, the UI ticket manager. 

"We hope to have them (the tickets) in the 
mail by next week," Kupka said. The ticket 
office has not yet begun sorting through the 
applications, she said. 

, the host school, Kupka said. But 9,000 tickets 
have been sold for t~ football game at ,Min
nesota, she added. She said there was "no 
problem" in acquiring more than the 4,000-
ticket allotment for the game in MinneapoliS. 

When the tickets will be made available de
pends upon when the schools return the 
tickets to Iowa, Kupka said. 

No plans have been made for ticket sales in 
the event Iowa is invited to a bowl game at the 
end of the season, she said. Plans will be for
mulated once the football season is underway, 
she added. 

About 7,000 applications were received by 
the ticket office for the Sept. 20 football game, 
Kupka said. Applications were available in 
early August and had to be returned to the 
ticket office by Aug. 8, she said. 

General public tickets for the game will be 
distributed on a priority basis, Kupka said. 

THIS IS THE first fQOtball season there has 
been such a demand for away game tickets, 
according to Kupka. This is also the first 
season Kinnick Stadium has been sold out with 
season ticket holders. 

FOR IOWA HOME games, Iowa State, Il
linois and Wisconsin have bought their entire 
allotment of tickets, Kupka said. Depending 
upon ticket sales at the other schools -
Arizona, Northwestern and Ohio State -
there may be additional ticket sales available 

Season ticket holders may begin picking up 
their tickets Sept. 9 at 9 a.m. The ticket office 
is open from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. I"1!4:'~t.fr..@:me.up 

Borg, Austin win; 
three seeds drop 

: ...... c~~Mil~· ....... : 
BASKIN-ROBBINS 

Lantern Park Plaza 

Now Open . 
Dally!1 am to lOpm .: 

............ * .................. . 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Top seeds 
Bjorn Borg and Tracy Austin scored 
comfortable victories Thursday, but 
three other seeded players succumbed 
in swehertng heat during second round 
play of the U.S. Open tennis Cham
pionships. 

Borg, a man who generally an
iiclpates trouble in the early going of 
Illy major championship, defeated 
John Sadri, 7-5,.6:2, 2~, !HI, and Austin, 
!Ilaying in temperature that reached 
116 degrees, hardly had time to concern 
herself with the heat as she routed 
Rosie Casals, !HI, ~. 

Ever the gracious young lady, Austin 
insisted later, "Rosie's a very tough 
second round match." 

Borg made the only break of the 
opening set in the 11 th game on a double 
fault by Sadr~ and had his own service 
broken only twice, both In the third set. 
But following the short lapse, Borg was 
~ complete control in the final set. 

Not so fortunate were eighth seed 
Eddie Dibbs and No. 9 Peter Fleming 
among the men and the llith seeded 
woman, Regina Marsikova. 
. Dlbbs, who had to play a fiveset 
match Tuesday night, fell to Vijay 
Amritraj of India, 7-5, ~, 41, &-2, &-1, 
and Fleming, calling himself "the 
poorest excuse for an athlete of all 

time," offered little resistance in losing 
to South African Johan Krlek,6-4, &-2, &- Immigration 
o. Marsikova, the fourth seeded woman Lawyer 

Stanley A. Krieger 
to be lost, fell to Joanne Russell, &-2, 6-3. 478 Aquila Court Bldg. 
Russell, a 25-year-old Floridian and a 16th & Howard St. 
noted doubles player, was down ~2 and Omaha. Nebraska 68102 

15-40 in the second set, but held her ~0:~3b~~2!:ociation of 
serve and dropped only one more Immigration and Nationality 

game. ...., 1 3\."h~ " l\ lawy,rs 
Wojtek Flbak, the 14th seed, l...-______ ..J 

narrowly averted becoming the fifth - .. ------. 
seeded man to be eliminated. As it was, 
he struggled for 3 hours and 15 minutes 
to ouUast Austrian Peter Feigl, 6-4, 2~, 
U, 6-4, 6-3. Fibak was trailing 4-2 in the 
fourth set, then won seven consecutive 
games. 

Yannlck Noah, the 15th seed, reached 
the third round with a four-set victory 
over Bruce Manson, and among the 
women, No. 11 Kathy Jordan, No. 13 
Pam Shriver and No. 14 Ivanna 
Madruga of Argentina all won in 
straight sets to gain the third round. 

In a late afternoon match, 12th seed 
Virginia Wade of Britain also survived 
a scare by overcoming Claudia Casa
bianca of Argentina 41, 6-3, 7-5. Wade, 
who also was extended to three sets In 
the opening round, was serving for the 
match at $-4, only to be broken. 

OPEN HOUSE 

5 pm Sunday 
The Upper Room 

Lutheran Campus 
Ministry 

alc-Ica-aele 

26 E. Market 51. ' 

Old Brick Church 
FREE MEAL al 6 

Games-Fun-Fellowshlp 

AtteY\t,orl Students 
to prevelJt the improper use 
of lost or stolen student IDs 
we·now require the following 

FALL HOURS: 
Mon.-Frl. 8-8 

Sat. 9-5, Closed Sun. 

Classified Ads bring results [I<lTSONLY] 

LEARNING ADVENTURES 
FOR ADULTS 

OPEN ENROLLMENT . NO TESTS. CEU AWARDS 
Adult Education Programs - Center for Conferences and I nstltu t~"i 

Tkft. noncredit cour'el or. open to all adults regard I." of og. or prior education 
mH'inv eoch w •• k from J:oo to 9:00 p.m .. for five con •• cutlve weeks at the Iowa 
M.morlal Union unle" oth.rwl •• noted . Parking II usua lly avollabl. to the north of the 
building . ClolS . Iz. I. IIm lt.d ond 011 registrations will be occ-pted on 0 flnt ·come 
flr., · •• ,.....d bo.I • . 

F_ for _ch clasl II $20, If not 
Itated. Please preregister by 
using the attached form. Call 
353-550' for more Information. 

FALL 1980 

SESSION ONE 
*8eginnlng Monday, Sopfomber f5 

IIIIDING IN IOWA 
Survey. the common birds of Iowa and provides the basics of bird 
watching. Discussions will Include: bird songs, bird Identification and 
biology. seasonal and ecological distribution of Iowa birds. and bird 
feeding stations. Marlyn S. Glasson. Department of Zoology. 

HOME HEALTH EMERGENCIES 
An overview of common medical emergencies that occur In the home or 
community and the emergency care required. Gayle Roggeveen, R.N .• 
Assistant Director. EMS Learning Resources Center. University Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

FooTIALL: IN PLAIN ENGLISH 
If football Is a lillie baffling lor you. here Is an opportunity to learn more 
about the game and add to your enloymentln watching It. Basic rules , for
mations and strategies will be ~overed . In addition to the opportunity to 
visit with 8 coach, a player. and an official. Meets four sessions. 
Clayton Ringgenberg. Director, Institute of Public ... ftalrs. Fee: $16.00 * Beginning Tuesday. September 16 

THE SINGLE PA~ENT 
This course Is planned for the single parent who has young or school age 
children. The topics to be discussed will come from the needs and Interests 
of the group. Mrs. Jenkins' work In the field of parent-child relationships Is 
well-known. Class size Is limited. . 

' Gladys G. Jenklna, Home economics Continuing Education. 

THE 1810 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTtON: A LAYPERSON'S GUIDE 
Have American politics become too complex for Ihelr own good? Open dis
cussions will examine the election from perspectives of the electoral 
process Itself, malor Issues and candidates. the campaign strategies and 
the role of the media. Prerequl.ltss are an open mind. lively curiosity. and 
an eagerness to help analyze this fundamental exercise Of American 
democracy. 
Ron Kuramoto, Department of Political Science. 

* Beginning w.dflNday. September 17 

MATH ANXIETY 
"Math Anxiety" Is a new term for an old probtem - a fear of the study of 
math. This course Is designed to look at some of the stumbling blocks and 
presents an opportunity to acquire some basic concepl8 which could be of 
hetp to you In your work or In aChieving lome personal goals. 
Jean Geraghty, Departmenl of Continuing Education 

IIEFRESHI!II SKILLS - WRITING 
Designed to provide an opportunity to Improve Individual writing skills, the 
course will focus on fundamental, of effective wrl"en communication. 
Ginger Ru ...... Selence education 

THE LANGUAGI OF MUIIC 
... general survey emphasizing the development of music through the ages. 
The course II aimed at giving musiC lovers, particularly thOle wllh lillie or 
no formal training, lome listening lools that might guide them toward a 
fuller understanding and enloyment of music from all periods. Sessions 
will. when poeslble, Inelude live performances. Class will meet In Room 
1020, Music Building. 
John Hillstrom. School of Music. 

* 8eglnnlng Monday, Sepfember 22 

CAlIDlOPUUtONAIIY IIElUICfTATfON (tPII) Lev" I 
... n opportunity for taypersons to be prepared 10 save a life by certifying In 
one-person r"uecitatlon and ob,trvcted airway (choking) procedur" tIC

COfdlng to the American Heart Association standards. Course Include. 
fllm. lecture. and practice on mannequins fn two lWO-hour session I, Sep
tember 22 and 24. 
Elaine Mayer. CPR Instructor/Trainer and Coordinator, Un lveralty 
Hospltall, Fee: $10.00 

* 8eglnnlng Tueaday, September 30 

UNLOCKING YDUII CREATIVITY 
COUrie challtng .. the ",umptlon thlt creativity II , gift given to a few by 
examining the .Iemenll of creaUYlty Ind exploring methods that will unlock 
thla burled aptitude. Barbara Humbert. Trainer/Consultant, Inathute of 
Public ... nllra. Cia .. wfll meet Seplember 30, October 7 and 14. Fee: $12.00 

SESSION TWO 
* 8eg1nnlng Moodily, October 20 

FOIIIIGN LANGUAGI .. IIUIH-UP" 

Ate you forgetting your foreign langulge skills? Looking lor s chlnce 10 
bru.h up? Her. II an opportunity for re.dlng .nd conversing with language 
Inltructorl In a .mall group aettlng. o.ptndlng upon Ihe pr.reglltrallon. 
el_ will be hald In German, French Ind ~panlah . Plea" pre-regl,ler 
balora 00I0btr 10. F .. : 520 (H ClUlI, not held your'" will be refunded I 

COMPUTERS AND PROG~AMMING 
An IntroducUon to the use of computers with particular emflhasls on BASIC 
programming, one of the computer languages. A Visit to a computer center 
will be Included. 
Tom Nugent, Weeg Computing Center. 

,. aoglnnlng Tuesday. OCtober 21 

REFRESHER SKILLS - WRITING 
(Course ollered on September 17 will be repeated) 

FUNDAMENTALS OF G~ANT AND CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 
The course covers a basic Introduction to proposals . a survey of the federal 
government from a funding viewpoint, budgeting, Indirect costs, and 
regulations allectlng grant and contract administration. 
Brian Harvey. DiviSion of Sponsored Programs. 

SEX EDUCATION FOR PARENTS 
A presentation of the basic Information on sexual behavior and resources 
needed by parents for knowledgeable sex education of their child. An e.· , 
change of Ideas on how to discuss sex with children. emphasizing a family 
centerad approach. 
Jackie Driscoll . R.N .. and Charles Driscoll. M.D., Department 01 Family 
Practice. U t Hosptltats and CliniCS. 

* Beginning Wednesday. OctOber 22 

THE ART OF G~OWtNQ HOUSE PLANTS 
Course covers basic knowledge of botany needed to understand plant : 
growth, how to recognize plant problems and what to do aboutlham. and • 
helpful hints on growing house plants. 
Warren Dexter . Greenhouse Caretaker. Botany Department. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES IN CHINA 
... n Introduction to archeological discoveries In China from pre·hlslorlc • 
times to Ihe 14th Century AD. Ceramics from the Neolnhlc age. Including 
the Bronze Age, as well as lunerary art of later periods will be covered. : 
(See the special program on The Greal 8ronze Age 0/ China.) An excellenl • 
opportunity. . 
Professor Robert A. ~orex . School of Art and Art History. 

* Beginning Monday, Noyembor 3 

CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION (CPR) LEVEL I • 
A repeat Of the September 22 and 24 ctass. Two two-hOur sessions Novem· • 
ber 3 and 5. Fee: $10.00. • 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
(Writ. or call tor delalll) 

ALL-IOWA WEEKEND FICTION WRITING WO~KSHOPS 
Norember 1 and 2, Decembor 6 and 7 
Designed to provide writers with IImtted experience an opportunity to at· ; 
tend lectures . as well as Individual and small-group discussions covering , 
their own creative writing. Partially funded by a grant from the Iowa 
Humanities Board and the National Endowment for the Humanities. Fee: I 
$ 10.00 for each workshop. room and board nol covered. Wrfle for detall~ • 
Limited enrollment. 

THE GREAT IRONZE AGE OF CHtNA 
An Exhibition of the Peoples' Republic of China. 
Enjoy a group axpedltion to the Field museum of Natural History In Chicago 
to view this exciting exhibit on Wednesday. OCtober 1 . ... lecture preceding 
the trip will be given on Sunday. September 28. at 3 pm. In the Lucas
Dodge Room. IMU. The lecture, free and open to the pUblic, will be praen· , 
ted by Professor Robert .... Rorex of Ihe School 0' Art snd Art History. Dr. 
Rorex II an authority on Chinese Art and Archeology. with a speclal lnter .. 1 ) 
In the Greal Bronze Age. Fee: $30 (covers transportation and enlr.ncelee). '. 

\ 
MATH REVIIW FOil GIIE (Gradual' IIICOnI E ..... lnatlon) , 
October 6. 8, 10, 13. 15. A review of basic algebra and geometry 10 help 1 
students prepare for the GRE (Graduate Record Examination). Fee: $25.00. I 
ProfeBlor Michael Geraghty, Department of Mathematics. Pleass 
preregister. 

AIlIA PIANO TIACHIRI' FOliUM AND WORKSHOP 
Sunday, November 9. 10 am - 4 pm, Harvard Room, IMU. 
An exchange of Information and discussion along with prepared toplc •• nd : 
tips to aid the teacher In guiding the student from head to toe (and ear and • 
mind). FH $12.00 (Includes luncheon). : 
Profelsor Carole Lesniak Thomas, Plano Department, Schoof 01 Music. ~ 

r--:::::::::::::-;~:---1t 
I
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Fry was pleased wit 
tIIIrkout Thursday ar 
f!dence in the second 

"The second and 
ruIIy coming on," 
JlllCb better a bou t 
IJIt season a t this 
tiiIo is really great. 

AII·Big Ten 
The offense 

end Mike Sherrod 
McMillin is the 

a combined total 
bMch press, 
come into his 
minded offense. 
which makes him 
position. 



lifornians lead at B.C. Open 
tNDICOTT, N.Y. (UPI) 

californians Mark Lye and Art 
IkNlckle outraced the big-name 
~)'era with 5-under-par 86a Thursday 
to sbarea one-stroke lead after the first 
INId ~ the $275,000 B.C. Open golf 
ltIUmament. 

Although both are tour veterans, 
neither haS ever won a tournament. 
tbey stand one stroke ahead of a six-
0lIII group that includes defending 

champion Andy North. 
Former PGA champions Lanny 

Wadklns and Dllve Stockton head a 
group of eight players at 3 under par 68, 
two shots off the lead. 

Lye, 'II, rl Vallejo, CaUl., has won 
$114,118 this year - more than he 
amassed in foUr previous years on the 
tour combined. More than $44,000 of 
this year's total came In the past month 
when he scored three high fInshes in-

eluding a second In last week's Buick 
Open. 

"I'm not playing that much dif
ferently this year, but I'm acoring 
better," said Lye, a graduate of San 
Jose State. 
"Today was kind 01 a mixed -up round. 

I played lOme holes bad mI got aWlY 
rib it. other than my putting, it was a 
pretty dull round, to teU the truth." 

McNickle, 35, II III his seventh year 
• 

011 the tour. He earned $48,700 011 the 
tour Jut year, and has banked more 
than P2,OOO 80 far thls year. 

"I usually hit the ball stralgbt off the 
tee. That's my strength, and that's 
what you have to do here," said 
McNickle of the narrow 8,941-yard En 
Jole Golf Club. 

The entire field returns for today'! 
second round, rib the low 70 ICOrers 
continuing Saturday and Sunday, 

Fry: Team showed 'courage' in practice 
Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden "The heat and bumidity hurt us," Ken Burke all received injuries. "Wbat they need is repetition 80 they 

Fry was pleased with the Hawkeyes ' Fry added. " Now that two-a-days are Williams dislocated bis right shoulder become more familiar witb our 
lIOrkOUt Thursday and expressed con- over the practices are longer and it and is the most serious of the three. system. 
rJdenCe in the second and third units. takes more out of the men. I was proud Blatcher and Burke are expected to 

"The second and third units are of them today. They showed a lot of return to practice in four to five days, 

Friday, August 29,1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 3B 

S:30am. 

\..Je \come ' 
studentsl1 

As the new school year 
begins, we're here to help 
you include God's word in 
your studies. 

oralville Evangelical 
Free Church 
213 5th Street 354-5580 

George Kenworthy Pastor 

Worship services: 11 :00 am, 6:30 pm 

Sunday School: 9:45 am 

C.C. larson-Minister of 
Christian Education 

~;;;;;;;;~ rdlly coming on," he said. "We feel courage out there." Fry said. Jeff Brown is the current 
I- rolrh better about them this year than Wednesday 's scrimmage was a number one tailback. 

illtseason at this time. The competi- "hard hitter," according to Fry. Backs " I'm Impressed witb tbe young 

"tndiana has a fine ballclub," Fry 
added in reference to Iowa's season 
opener in Bloomington Sept. 13. "We 
will prepare right up to kickoff for 

L· 
ON 
ES 

, ..... ,,·up 

tioa is really great. Dwayne Williams, Phil Blatcher and backs ' improvement," Fry said. Jndia .. 08 . 

$4.25 
to $27.00 [L--Spo_rt~_br-ie-fS--1 Blue Jays-Twins game 

suspended for concert 

.... --.. ~ 
HILlEL 
celebrates the 
beginning of a 
new year with a 
grand opening 
picniC, refresh
ments available. 
Sunday at 6 pm 
at HUlet. (Comer 
of Market & 
Dubuque). Br
ing a Friend! 

Moore relealed by Vlklngl 
Dean Moore, the only Iowa football ~Iayer 

remaining in the NFL pro summer camps, was 
released by the Minnesota Vikings Wednesday. 
Moore, a former linebacker for the Hawkeyes, 
was one of the last to be cut from the 45-man 
regular season roster. Moore failed to make the 
cut with the San Francisco 4gers in 1979. Eight 
other former Ha wkeyes failed to make the cut 

. in various pro summer training camps. 

Dunn signs final recruit 
Iowa men's gymnastics Coach Tom Dunn an· 

nounced Wednesday the signing of Jon 
McCollum to a letter of intent. McCollum, a 
native of Savannah, Ga., is the men's gym· 
nastics team's fifth and final recruit. 

McCollum, a 1980 Georgia state aU-around 
champion, is also the 1980 YMCA national titlist 
in floor exercise and vaulting. The freshman 
should be called on immediately for duty in 

. vaulting and floor exercise, first-year coach 
Dunn said. 

Soccer club tunelskilll 
Tbe UI Soccer Club will hold fall practices 

every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at 5:35 
p.m. in Kinnick Stadium. Everyone is welcome 
to attend practices. 

Players should enter Kinnick Stadium only 
through the middle gate at the north end of the 
stadium. If the football team is in the stadium, 
practice will be held at the Iowa track until the 
football team has left. 

The first game of the season will be Sept. 6 
against Wisconsin in Madison. 

For further information, call 351-0464 or 337-
4030. 

AII·Big Ten potential. 
The offense features guard Troy McMillin, tight 

end Mike Sherrod and fullback Wayne Strader. 
McMillin is the strongest player on the team with 

a combined total of more than 1,200 pounds on the 
bench press, clean and squat lifts. Sherrod should 
come into his own this year with White's pass
minded offense. The fifth year senior has speed 
which makes him a deep threat from tbe tight end 
position. 

become the longest game In the Blue 
Jays' history. Toronto has never played 
a game longer than 14 innings. 

Large Selection 

TORONTO (UPI) - The Toronto 
Blue Jays and the Minnesota Twills 
suspended their game after 14 innings 
Thursdjly with the score tied W after 
an eighth-inning RBI siDgle by John 
Mayberry sent the game lllto extra 
1nn1n~8. 

A rock concert scheduled for thur
sday evening In Exhibition Stadium 
forced the suspension. 

Toronto tied the IICOre at 54 In the 
bottom Ii the eighth after a briUlant 
play at the plate denied the Blue Jays a I 
run. I 

. I 
Minnesota overcame a 4-2 deficit In I 

its half of the eighth on Jose Morales' I 
tbree-nm homer. I 

The game will be picked up in the top 
of the 15th at noon today, when It will 
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Strader was somewbat a thorn in Iowa's back last 
season tying a school mark with 11 receptions. He 
too could blossom in White's aerial attack. 

lllinois could be the sup rise of the league, but 
White has the cards stacked against him. Fans are 
tired of losing and expect much of the new coach. II
lini faithful will just have to wait and see if that long
awaited home victory becomes reality wben they 
Norl western comes calling in the Big Ten opener 
Sept. 6. 
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II. : ""'1. ' WtS. 0." Moinl'l. I .. ",. ~II!M I 

ChorK. '0 my ( ) Vi •• ( ) MO"t, Ch.r~. 

• PIC'~"" s.m.1 nlC ' Aleounl it .. p. d •• t I 
CHEAPER I ~~:: i 'Y IIIIII A:;: .. :p,in.) • 

BOOKS I ' .. S2') .')H •. each Cioy • 

from CORE to GRAD I Plea$<.' !en.! me 11 K G,~tl Lij(h. Se'llCnlinc Ch,un ,.,. Zip • 

'1000'. 01 quality book. 0 16" Ch.in SU.lNI DIM" Chom ,1(,.1)(1 J 'Iargast selection 01 used .. ________________________ _ 

reGorda. good \0 ex
celient condition 

SAXIFRAGE 

Lilt 
21.15 

30.75 

21 .15 

30.75 

29.95 

LI.t 
25.95 

29.95 

215 N. Linn 

* S.,. 
14.95 

21.49 

14.95 

21.49 

20.95 

S.,. 
16.95 

19.95 

Remnant Carpet,Sale 
* Great for Dorms & Apartments * 

Valuable Coupon 

100/0 Off 
any remnant 
under $100 

expires 9-15-80 

Valuable Coupon 

$10 Off 
any remnant 

over $100 

Valuable Coupon 

FREE 
1-13112 x 18" Sample of Your Choice 

R.d, y.llow, whit •• black, brown, ·orlnge, "blue 
We Sen for L ... W. SeI' for L ... 

DRAFTING TABLES 

Ca,p.' LI.t S.I. 
Wood 24x36 74.50 49.76 

31x42 89.50 59.78 T ••• 
Space-saver 24x36 , 124.00 es.25 Next to Long John Sliver'. 

31x42 134.00 103.59 351·7522 (Folding Coralville Strip 
labl., Through the month 01 September! 



II • 
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Ali rolls with punches in workout 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Muhammad 

All's badge of bonor used to be that no 
one could hit him. 

A generaUon later, a be puabeI bIa 
lumbering ... year-old body toward III 
Oct. 2 championship fight with lArry 
Hoimes, All prides himaelf in taking 
punches to his generous midsection. 

The three-time former heavyweight 
champion dld jlllt that Thunclay. 
bracing himself in the middle of the 
ring with one hand behind his back, 
wilile two sparring partners pOunded 
away. 

The eery spectacle, just five weeks 
away from his showdown with Holmes, 
would not have raised All's odds In Las 
Vegas. But the master of guile said 
appearances - especially his own -
can be deceiving. 

"When you're making a cake It looks 
messy," All shouted to the crowd of 
2,000 who took their lunch break to 
watch him spar seven rounds in Felt 
Forum. "I never look good in training. I 
lose all my fights In tbe gym." 

akills had diminlahed. 
"I don't take as much punllhrnent II 

a football player," Alluld. "If 1 WII 
not in condition, thoae belly pWlchel 
would hurt. Those are the beat for 
training. " 

All, who said be will make .. mi1llon 
for tbe Holmes fight in Las Vega, 
refused to predict a specific round in 
which he would knock out the World 
Boxing Council champ. 

"I'm not calling Round 8t All said, 
perspiration cascading down his 
shoulders, "but it will be anywhere 
from (Round) 1 until 8. I'm on tbe spot. 
Tell the world." 

All, who said he has shed 'rl pounds to 
his present weight of 226 pounds since 
beginning training, said he was making 
a comeback following a two-year ab
sence to claim "the supreme title In 
sports, bigger than the Super Bowl, 
bigger tban the Kentucky Derby." 

After warming up for two rounds witb 
a quick middleweight, All strolled 
around the ring for five more rounds, 
graciously accepting shots from 
heavyweights Tim 'Witherspoon and 
Marty Monroe without bothering to 
respond. 

United Press International 
Showing an unu ... al .mount of ....... ne, u-he8YJWelght champion Muham
mad All ..... help with hi. glow" during •• orkout .t Flit Forum In M.dlaon 
Squ.,. O.rden. All I. preparing for next month'. bout .Ith Lerrr Holm •• 

"It Is a risk, and tbe .. mi1llon Isn't 
going to be bad. But I'm doing it so 
youths of all colors can say we have a 
hero, a champ. No more Jack Demp
sey, no more Rocky Marciano .... You 
don't have anything in America as big 
as me, superstar-wise." 

But All, who Is the only three ·time 
heavyweight champion, refused to 
indicate his strategy against Hoimes. When a restless spectator chided Ali 

for throwing so few punches, Ali waved 
his fist and shouted: "Sucker, you 
trying to tell me how to fight? You 
never whipped nobody." 

That All's philosophy has shifted 

from one of fUWng away opponents' 
gloves with ease to one of entertaining 
punches in order to Ughten his stomach 
muscles Is not as disturbing as it looks, 
former heavyweight champ Jimmy 
Ellis said at rinpide. 

Zorn's . timely return 
to aid Seattle offense 

SEATTLE (UPI) - A sluggish 
Seahawk offense should get a lift from 
tbe return of Jim Zorn for Seattle's 
final exhibition game against tbe New 
England Patriots on national television 
today. 

Zorn, tbe exciting fifth-year quar
terback who has led the Seahawks to 
back-Io-back 9-7 seasons, missed the 
last two Seattle preseason games after 
suffering a chipped kneecap in an Aug. 
7 victory over Atlanta . . 

Seattle has scored only twO' touch

regular season. But we've won a couple 
games, played a lot of people and there 
are a lot of players who are prospects. " 

New England, 1-2, also has had its 
share of bumps and bruises, not to 
mention holdouts. 

Running back Horace Ivory will be 
out another three to four weeks with 
stretched ligaments in his right knee 
and backup Andy Johnson is 
questionable for the Seahawk game 
with a bruised left knee. 

downs in Zorn's absence, losing to Rookie Vagas Ferguson of Notre 
Miami, 24-7, and rallying with a last- Dame, New England's leading 
minute TO drive to defeat San Fran- exhibition season rusher, Is tbe Ukely 
cisco, 1~7. starter at that spot. 

So far in three 1980 exhibition games, New England's defensive backfield 
the Seahawlts have averaged only 'IJYI has been unsettled by an injury and the 
yards in total offense. _ continuing holdout of cornerback Mark 

The heretofore high-powered Seattle Ha ynes. 
offense has been 1"IIIlIIing in low gear Cornerback Ray Clayborn injured an 
partly by design and partly by circum- ankle last week and had to be replaced 
stance. 

Known In the past for tbeir innovative by No. 1 draft choice Roland James. 
and sometimes gambling offense, the The Patriots were hoping to give James 
Se h Its h k to ba i Ight a look at strong safety wilere veteran 

a aw ave stuc s c, stra - Prentice McCray Is the incumbent. 
ahead football throughout the pre-
season. Along wltb Haynes, running back 

Steve Largent, the NFL leader In Sam Cunningham, backup quarterback 
reception yardage in 1979, has caught Tom Owens and defensive lineman 
only one pass in the three exhibition Richard Bishop still are holding out in 
games. Against San Francisco last contract disputes with the Patriots. 
week, the Seahawks didn't even use one "We went to training camp feeling 
of their best offensive plays - the tbey were not going to be with us, and 
sprlntout pass. that's the way we're approaching It 

The otber factor affecting Seattle's now," said Patriots head coach Ron 
offensive productivity Is injuries. Erhardt. 
Backup quarterback Steve Myer has The absence of Owens has given 
been out all exhibition season witb a third-year quarterback Matt 
lower back injury, and most of tbe Cavanaugh a chance to blOssom. But 
Seattle running backs have been Erhardt said tbere's no question that 
nagged by injuries. Steve Grogan Is still his starter. 

"Because of tbe number of people "There's no battle - Grogan's our 
we've had out, and others with bumps No.1 quarterback," said Erllardt. "We 
and bruises, we haven't functioned know what Steve's done in the past, how 
quite as well as we'd llke," said head many games he's won since 1978, and 
coach Jack Patera. how well he' played last season. We're 

"We're not quite as cohesive. During just really pleased with Matt 
training camp, you always have more Cavanaugh, that we have a bonafide 
bwnps and bruises than during the backup quarterback." 

,."""""""""""""'~ 

I ART RESOURCE, CENTER i 
! FALL 1980 I 
I Fall class registration at the Art Resource Center ls open to students I 
~ and the public. Preregistration Is necessary and course fee, must be ~ 
iiIII paid at that time. Those proficient In using the equipment may work In- III'! 
~ dependently In the Center after purchasing a user's card. Registration ~ 
III'! continue, until the classe, begin or fill . Moneyaavlng season user's I 
I card available during the fall semester only. Now available Is a. new ~ I potters wheel for handicapped persona. ~ 

I COURSES: 8pecIII IfItweIt: I I Bookbinding Dance: II 
III'! Calligraphy, beg. Ballet 
iiIII Calligraphy, adv. Bally iiIII 
~ Ceramics: India III'! 
III'! Beginning Snlallu I I Intermediate Yoga - Self-esteem I I Crocheting 'Dungeons & Dragons, II 
III'! Drawing adult 
iiIII Fiber Design iiIII 
~ Jewelry & Mlllmthg.: Youth CI8IIII ~ 
III'! Cutlng Art. ag81 6-9 III'! I Fabrication, beg. Caramlca, 6-9 I I Nlhonlla Painting Caramlca. 10-14 I I Painting Drawing, 7-10 iiIII 
iiIII Photography Dungeona & Dragon., I ~ 
~ Camera Technlquel Dungeon. & Dragonl, II III'! 
~ Darkroom Tech., beg. Fiber DeIlgn I 
~ Darkroom TacI1., Inter. Orlgeml I 
III'! Picture Framing Photography III'! I Quilting iiIII 
iiIII Stained GI... ~ 
~ Suml-e III'! 

II He Isn't really getting hit," Ellis 
said. "He's trying to. toughen the body 
up. He didn't box his best today. but 
he'll cook wilen the real thing comes." 

All defended his practice and said It 
was not an indication that his boxing 

"I'm going to make him run out of 
gas. I might dance, I might shuffle or I 
might use the ghettto-whopper." 

Everyone roared, but no one asked 
Ali to explain. 

Orioles fans munch out 
during Yankees' visit 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Tension 
caused by last week's crucial 
series between the Baltimore 
Orioles and New York Yankees 
kept fans on the edge of their seats, 
but it didn't make a dent in their 
appetites. 

During the five home games, 

fans ate 11 miles worth of hot dogs 
- 145,045 to be precise - and 
washed them down with 185,147 
beers, city statistics indicate. 

For snacks, fans munched 25,659 
bags of peanuts, 25,638 bags of 
popcorn, 22,517 slices of pizza and 
drank 140,167 sodas. 

~bt NtW lork ~imt~ 
Daily SOt 

(available now) 

Sunday $2 
(beginning Sept. 7 pick up Sundays between 8 am-Noon) 

Prairi~ Lights Books 
100 S. Linn 337-2681 

Must be paid in advance. 

Fleetway. 
For The Student. 

If the summer was too 
much for the duds you're 
wearin', stop by Fleetway 

before August 30th. We've 
got Wrangler Jeans, 

Fashion Jeans, Cords and 
Shirts for the whole family 

and it's all - sale priced 
like basic jeans only 

Wral~ $11 69/ 

For the student who's living off 
campus, Fleetway has everything 

to get that new house or apartment 
in ship-shape order, and you'll 

especially like our everyday low 
prices, and brand names like Wear

Ever, Ekco, Presto, Hamilton 
Beach and morel 

Whether you're walking to 
the game or the library, 

you need comfortable 
boots and shoes. Fleetway 
has everything from work 

boots to tennis sboes --= in stock. 

(and that's not all .. ,) 

III'! Weaving, table loom I 1 Course descriptions and schedules are avaHable at the Art Resource 11
-":""-1 

iiIII Center Monday - Friday 9 am - 10 pm; saturday 9 am - 8 pm: Sunday iiIII 

FLEET\NRY 
c:E1 

~ 10 am _ 10 pm. ~ Highway 6 Easl Bypass 
III'! III'! low a Cit~, 351·1121 
I ART RESOURCE CEITER. ItwI ~II UIIII 353-3119 I 
I."""""""""""",,~ L. ____ ~------__ --__ ------__ --~~~-• 
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FESTIV~\. 
JOIN THE FUN AT THE 1980 

FALL·FUN 
FESTIVAL 

Saturday, Aug. 30; Sunday, Aug. 31 
at Regina High School, Iowa City 

GIANT AUCTION 
Starting at 10 am Sunday 
• 2 USED CARS 
• Solar Heating Panels 
• 3 Trees 
• 2 Weekend Passes 

at the Highlander 
• Piano and Bench 
• Console Stereo 
• Assorted Chairs 
• Student Desk 
• Oil Painting 
• Afghan 
• 10 speed Women's Bike 
• Grill with Gas Tank 
• Antiques 
• Sewing Machine 
• PLUS MANY MORE 

MASS Celebrated 
by Bishop Gerald O'Keefe 

Sat. at 4 pm 

Continuous Entertainment 
All Day Sunday 

BEER & aRATWURST 
Sat. from 1 :00 pm on 
Sun. from noon on 

45:096 
45:101 

45:102 

45:159 

45:160 

45:198 

45:200 

45:225 

45:530 

45:600 



:: The quilt mid. by Ih. group, wllh .ymbole 'or lowl City'. Reglnl High 
. School. 

:: New quilting society 
=: stitches for festival 
:! 
:: By Vida Brenn.r 
:: Staff Writer 

:: The three quilts to be raffled off at 
.. ~ this weekend's Fall Festival were 
': designed and stitched by a newly
, formed quilting society : nine women 
" members of St. Wenceslaus Church. 
:' "None of us had made a quilt 
" before," said Jan Dostal. "About 10 
:. years ago I had taken some quilting 
, classes. Martha Kleinmeyer had 
. stitched a pattern with her mother 's 
.' help, but the~ didn't quilt it. We were 
. all really novices." 

The women worked from an original 
design for the Regina High School 
quilt, followed a traditional "Sunbon
net Sue" pattern for the second, and 
quilted a third pattern made by the 
grandmother of Regina students. 

"For eight or nine years, I'd been 
buying a yard or so of material 
because I've always wanted to do 
something like this," Dostal said. " I 
bought the Sunbonnet Sue pattern, but 
we added our own touches - tulips and 
hearts - to it. " 

THE SUNBONNET Sue quilt pattern 
is charmingly old-fashioned : a girl 
wearing a sunbonnet and puffed-sleeve 
dress, The pattern is stitched on dil-

I ferent colored materials in lO-by-12-
:' inch squares. The quilt measures six 

, I squares by seven, and the hearts and 
• tulips, appliqued in squares sewn 

together in two-inch wide strips, frame 
, the central design. 

The quilting itself is simply the 
: stitching together of the batting (a 

..; ' layer of stufCing) and the backing 
: material to the top pattern, which has 
;. been stretched on a quilting frame to 
'. maintain its shape. 

"I went to the regular quilting ses
sions at the Mennonite Church to see 
how it was done," Dostal said. "They 
let me quilt with them to learn the 

stitches. Most of the ladies were old,er , 
but Ida Roth remarked how glad she 
was that younger people were taking 
an interest in this kind of thing so that 
the craft wouldn't be lost . 

"SHE HELPED us put our quilt on 
the frame, " Dostal continued, "and 
draw the parallel diagonal lines within 
each square to make a diamond design 
on the backing for us to follow with our 
quilting stitches. Proper stretching 
means a good quilt, so putting the quilt 
top on the frame, which is the size of 
the bedapread, 1s crucial. We couldn' 
have done it ,without her. The frame 
took up almost all of Martha's front 
room, and it sat there for four weeks." 

The group included Kleinmeyer's 
mother, who is in her 80s, and her 
daughter, who is 16, Dostal said. "But 
even Martha 's sons would join us if 
they walked through the room." 

Dostal herself deSigned the Regina 
quilt, which is blue and yellow (the 
high school 's colors) . The center patch 
has a large RHS, and around it are four 
squares of a design called "Kansas 
City Trouble," which outlines a crown. 
The surroun4ing squa res contain appli
ques student activities : a basketball, 
books, a religious symbol, a wrestling 
shoe, drama masks, musical notes, a 
cheerleader's megaphone. 

"THE HOME economics teacher, 
Nancy Miller, took this design and 
bought the backing material," Dostal 
said. Her students, mostly 7th and 8th 
graders, made it, even the boys. For 
some of them, this class was probably 
the first time they had held a . needle 
and thread." 

The third quilt top was already com
pleted, and the st. Wenceslaus group 
stitched only the backing. 

"It is terrific therapy and very 
sociable," Dostal said. " I can see why 
pioneer women enjoyed it." 

. Call 353-6201 for 01 Classified information 

American Studies F all 1980 
Course Listings 

45:001 American Values 
sec. 1 11:30 MWF 214 EPa J. Raeburn 
sec. 2 12:30 MWF 108 EPB K. Fox 
sec. 3 1:30 MWF 214 EPB K Nelson 

45:003 Women In American Culture 
sec. 1 Pioneer Women 7·9 pm M 205 EPB J. L.enslnk 
sec. 2 Women In Urban America 9:30-10:451Th 108 EPa D. GottJob 

45:004 Family and Sex Roles In AmerIcan ute: ·Alternatlve'S to ManIage 
1:05-2:201Th 106 EPB J. Castagna 

45:005 Media Studies: New Journabm 
10:30 MWF 106 EPB D. Jones 

45:009 America and All That Jazz 
7-9:30 pm 1Th 205 EPB M. Shadle 

45:096 Honors Project ARR 
45:101 Aging In America 

2:30·3:45 1Th 210 EPB R. HOI\\1tz 
45: 102 Readings In American Studies 

ARR 
45: 159 Material Culture: American Vernacular ArchHecture 

1:05·2:20 1Th 214 EPa W. Franklin 
45: 160 American Society 

10:55·12:101Th 221 JH Pllce 
45: 198 Popular Culture 

9:30 MWF 214 EPB J. RMbwn 
45:200 Theory and Practice In Amertc:an StudIes 

2:30-4:30 M 212 EPB R. Horv.ttz 
45:225 P¥hoanalysls IlIId Culture 

7·9:30 pm T 2058 Llb. A. Stone 
45:530 Special Graduate Projects 

ARR 
45:600 Seminar In Amertc:an Aim & AmerIcan Cuitufll 

7:30 pm TIll 312 EPB D. BordweR 

, Friday, August 29, 1980 - Iowa City, Iowa 5 B 
Fall Festival features 
races, raffles, rides 

The first annual Fall Festival, sponsored by Iowa 
City's four Catholic parishes - st. Patrick, st. 
Thomas More, St. Wenceslaus and St. Mary - to 
raise funds for Catholic education, will be held Alii. 
30-3\ at Regina High School. 

The weekend events lead off with a 10,OOO-meter 
race at 8:30 a.m. Saturday and continue with bingo, a 
car demolition (with sledgehammers), a hayrack 
ride, a new car raffle, carnival rides, clowns, music, 
concessions, a Saturday night dance, an artist doing 
caricatures, and booths selling everythlng from 
kolaches (Czech pastries) to beer and bratwurst, 
with various borne-made foods and crafts in bet
ween. Most events begin at 10 a.m. Saturday and 
continue through the weekend. 

The biggest events are the SUnday .morning auc
tion (10 a.m.) and two dinners: a pig roast from ~ 
p.m. Saturday and a crucken diMer from l~ p.m. 
Sunday. The auction items include antiques, a plano, 
two used cars, three original quilts, trees and 
weekend passes at the Highlander. 

_.* ••• * ••••••••••• *.* .. 
* * icambU/i I . * 
* * I CAMBUS IS NOW HIRING I * WORK-STUDY DRIVERS FOR * I FALL. STARTING WAGE $4.00 I 
* PER HOUR. APPLY AT THE * t CAMBUS TRAILER. 353~. I 
* * * * I$.******* •• *.**.**.***~ 
The Daily Iowan 

Back to School Carpet Special 

12x9 
12x10 
12x11 
12x12 

Reg. 
$119.88 

133.17 
146.55 
159.84 

Sale 
$9000 

10000 

110" ". 
12000 

All carpets with pad attached 
Rust - Brown - Green - Blue 

354-4344 
On Coralville Strip next to Green Pepper 

. When you.need big favors 
you ask good friends. 

When you ask good 
friends for a favor, you know 
what they're going to say. So 

• you teU them you're moving 
again and then wait for the 
groans to stop. They may not 
like the idea, but you know 
they're going to be there, 
When you're finished, these 
people are going to deserve 
something special. Tonight, 
let it be Lowenbrau. 

• 

. ~ • .!i!J.I~'s to goOd friends. 



Dr. Adel. Fr.n'" of the Em"" GoId""n Clinic for Women. 

Doctor joins Goldman clinic ••• 
doesn't have to be so mystifying. A lot of it can be 
done by lay people." 

By LH Chllvlttl 
Staff Writer 

When Dr. Adele Franks, a former lay health care 
worker at the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, 
became the clinic's first full-time staff physician In 
August, the clinic waS' able to develop two long
anticipated projects : employing a woman doctor for 
women and beginning an out-patient gynecology 
problem clinic. 

In the comfortably furnished room that serves as 
the clinic's waiting area, Paula Klein, public rela
tions coordinator, discussed plans for the expansion 
of services. The clinic currently has three male doc
tors hired on a contractual basis. 

"Since we opened," Klein said , "all the doctors 
have worked part-time, providing only abortion ser
vices and acting as general back-up for the staff. 
Any illness had to be referred elsewhere. Now that 
Dr. Franks is in the collective, we can set up a gyn 
problem clinic and treat our patients ourselves." 

THE EMMA Goldman Clinic, a non-profit alter
native health care collective, was established in 1973 
to provide preventive and educational health care 
programs for women. Its emphaSis is on self-help, 
and major programs include gynecological screen
ing, counseling, abortion and preparation for 
pregnancy. 

"We are committed to bringing the health care 
delivery system down to earth," Klein said. "It 

When the clinic first opened, "the medIcal es
tablishment was suspicious and somewhat hostile, " 
Klein said, "perhaps because we symbolized the 
powerful autonomous woman." Now, abe said, the 
medical community supports the clinic and refers 
patients to it "because it has found we're well
trained and know what we're doing." 

THE CLINIC, which is located at 715 N. Dodge St., 
has a good relationship with its neighborhood, an 
older residential area of tree-lined cobblestone 
streets. "There were some mixed reactions from 
neighbors two years ago, after the anti-abortion 
protests," Klein said, referring to several months of 
pro-life marches and a 1978 firebombing of the 
clinic, "but things have settled down now." 

"Abortion Isn't our biggest service," Klein said, 
dismissing the claims of past protestors. "Most 
women come in for pregnancy tests, venereal dis
ease screening, or Pap smears." 

Emma Goldman (1869-11MO), for whom the clinic is 
named, was a colorful figure in the early days of 
women's suffrage and labor unrest. An anarchist 
and rebel, she was a vocal crusader for women's 
.freedom from the role of sex commodity. "Lilte 
Goldman, we're also 'crazy radicals,' " Klein said 
cheerfully, "attempting to restructure the medical 
hierarchy and change the present health care situa
tion that alienates so many people." 

... Helping it reach two goals 
By LM Chllv.tt. 
Staff Writer 

"Most women feel intimidated and powerless 
when they go to a traditional gynecologist," said Dr. 
Adele Franks, the newest and also one of the oldest 
members of the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women 
health care collective. "Allowing them to par
ticipate in the health care process is the reason 
clinics like this one will eventually replace private 
practices. " 

problem clinic, wi,th referrals elsewhere only for 
major surgery and hospitalization . "We'll do 
everything else now, including minor surgery," 
Franks said. 

According to Franks, the self-help clinic is unique 
in Iowa, though many similar ones are springing up 
all over the country. "We've found most people want 
to participate in and take responsibility for their 
health care," she said. "It gives them a sense of ef
fectiveness ... 
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Louisiana police 
sing for safety L YN-MAR lECTURE NOTES 

2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 
ALEXANDRIA, La. (UPI) - Central Louisiana 

drivers on their last summertime fling this Labor 
Day weekend may be surprised to hear Christmas 
carols on the radio, but state troopers hope the out
of-season pitch will make a point. 

State police Capt. Bob Garito taped a public ser
vice announcement to the background of "0 Holy 
Night," as an early Christmas greeting to "those of 
you who won't be with us at Christmas." 

We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture 
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then 
you dedde if you want them to continue for the 
entire semester. The full price for our service is 
$8.75 including tax and delivery. 

Garifo says hundreds of people will die in auto ac
cidents nationally during the weekend, and troopers 
in central Louisiana will try to enforce traffic laws 
to reduce the number of fatalities. 

Here Is a list of courses for which \.Ye offer noles this semester: 

"State police will be out in full force, enforcing the 
55 mph speed limit, with a special emphasis on look
ing for the drinking driver," the commercial says. 

"Work hard this Labor Day to stay alive," Garifo 
says. "And for those of you who won 't be with us at 
Christmas, Merry Christmas one last time." 

4:7 General Chern. 1 
4:8 General Chern. II 
4:13 Chern. I 
4:16 Chern Lab 
6E:1 A Econ. 
11:31 Western Civ. 
11:37 Art 
11:39 Music 
17:41 Nutrition 

22:MI Basic Math. 
22:M7 Quant. I 
22:S8 Quant. II 
31:1 E1em. Phsyc. 
34: I-I Sociology 
34:1·2 Sociology 
34:2-1 Sociology 
60:1 Anatomy 
72:13 Physiology 
96:20 Health 01 Classifieds 

bring results We're a little bit more ... but we deliver! 
511 Iowa Avenue . 338-3039 

Women's Studies Courses lor Fall 1980 
AmerIcan Studl .. 
41:001 
_1 W_1n ~ CuIluN: 

PIaIMr W_1n AmerIce 
1:00-9:00 p.m. M 205 EPB 
J. Lanslnk (Taachlng Assistant) 

_2 W_In~CUIIuN: 

W_ a UrlNln AmerIc8 
9:30-10:45 TTh 108 EPB 
D. Gottfob (Teaching AsSistant) 

41:804 More ......... UnIoM: AIIem8IlwI to 
MIIfIagI 
1 :05-2:20 m lOS EPB 
J. Castagna (Teaching Asslstanl) 

Anthropology 
111:1" W_', RoIeI: CroII-Cultural 
~ 
10:55-12:10 TTh 102 MH 
(StaHl 

Asian Studl .. 
.:1" J...-lIInguaga 180cIeIr 

3:30-5:00 MTWF (Ocl 20-23) 
E.,.Wdan (Vlslling Professor) 

Core Uterlture 
11:15 LItarIIry ..,...ntatlon of W_ 
_ 1 9:30-tO:45 TTh (StaHl 

-.2 12:30 MWF (Staff) 

Englllh 
1:111 W_1n LhraIuN: R ....... 

IrttiIII • AlMr\can W_ WIllert 
9:30 MWF 209 EPB 
M. McDowell (Professor) 

I:1N W_ Wrtter.: Modem • 
ConIemponrJ Poetry 
11 :30 MWF 210EPB 
A. t.Iorrls (Auoclale Professor) 

HiitorlCilI Cultural Core 
11:JO Pro"""" In Human HIIIoIJ: I,",,"" 

CtllldNllletwwn family 11IcMoI, 
1400-1100 

-. ,. 8:30 MWF 169 PB (SlaHl 
-. 15 9:30 MWF 204 JB (Staff) 
-.1. 10:30 MWF 4 SH (SlaHl 
_.11 12:30 MWF 65 PB (S..,f) 
-. " 1:30 MWF lOS LCM (Slaft) 
__ ,. 2:30 MWf 3092 Lib (Staff) 
_.20 8:05-9:20 TTh 25 SH (Stall) , 
-.2t 9:30-10:45 TTh 324SH (Slall) 
-.22 1 :05-2:20 TTh 14 SH (Staff) 
Me. H 2:30-3:45 TTh 224 SH (Stalll 

Hlltory 
":112 Hlttory ot W_ In u.S., , ... ,110 

10:55-12:10 TTh 323SH 
l. Kerber (Professor) 

11:213 8 ..... r In the AmerIcan MIddle PerIod (W--the Will) 
2:30-4:20 Th 202 lCM 
l. Kerber and M. Rohrbough 
(ProfHSOrl) 

Home Economics 
t1:111 Management 01 flllllily R_ 

9:30-10:45 TTh lOS GIIH 
C. Fethke (Auoclale Professor) 

17:112 P_I Flnencial MaIIItIIIIIent 
_.1 10:55-12:10 TTh lOS GIIH 

C. Fethke (Associate Professor) 
__ 2 1-9:30 p.m. W 102 MH 

C. Felhka (Associate Profesaor) 

11:111 ......... flllllly IntwactIan 
_.1 9:30-10:45 TTh 214 MH 

A. AlklnlOO'l (Instructor) 
Me. 2 10:55-12:tO 214 MH 

A. AtklnlOn (Instructor) 

Me. • 1·9:30 p.m. M 214 MH 
(Staff) 

Uterllure, Science and the Arts 
33:111 fonn and MI .... In ... AlII: W_I 

Art frOIII Cta.lcal 1'11.- 10 the "-tI 
9:30-10:45 TTh AS 
J. Hurtig (Adjunct Profeuor) 

NUrilng 
.. :tI2 Hvman.leJIUIIfftJ 

(Sal. & Evening Class Prog.) 
7-9:30 p.m. Th 121 SH 
S. Cummnlgs (ABBoc/ata ProfaUOf') 

PhyllCilI EdUClition and Dance .:01. Coaching W_'. Sport. 
91 :30 TTh Wl05A HG 
R. Lauver (Asslalanl Profeuor) 

.:t02 II_arch on W_n In tIpotII 
2:30 MTTh Wl058 HG (Staft) 

.:142 ~porary __ 01 HeaIIt 
EdUc8tIon 
10:30 MWF Wl05A HG (Staft) 

.:t53 leI Rote Soclelzallon In PIIyIIcII , 
Eclucllllon a IpOrt8 
1:30 TTh Wl05B HG (Staff) 

Rhetoric 
tO:003 WOfMn', ....... 1ectIon 
_ .32 10:30 MTWTh 

M. McDowell (Profalsor) 

School of LItt.,. 
101:025 Cr_umnll: UIOjIIIMI YIaIonI Then 

and Now 9:30-10:45 TTh 14 EPB 
F. Bartkowski, T.A. 

Sociology 
34:101 WOfMnI socltly: 1nIro. to 

WOfMn' •• tudIaI 
7-9:30 p.m. T 10 PB 
J . Weiss (Auillani Profeuor) 

34:112 COUrllhlp, MarrIage I AIIamIIIe 
lIIeIIrIM 
1:05-2:20 m 121ASH 
K. Poionko (Ass/stant Prof_or) 

Speech and Dramltlc Art 
3811:152 The Ie_ a Film 

(Screenlngs,4:30 W Bt 1 01.) 
9:30 IKWF 1 EPB 
B. Klinger (Teaching AsBla,anl) Franks became the clinic's first full-time staff 

physician in August, after graduating from the UI 
College of Medicine and completing a year's in
ternship in the obstetrics-gynecology program at 
Pennsylvania College in Philadelphia. 

After her first day at the clinic, dressed comfor
tably in loose white pants, summer blouse and san
dals, Franks said, "Patients appreciate my lack of 
show and bravado. They trust me, since I respond to Reglltrltlon In all cou,...11 open to women Ind men, For additional Information, call the Womens Studies 

~masa~~be_~~~ea~daP~~~~~;;I;t~~;I;~~y;t;~;e;a=m:~~r:~;w:~::~~S:tu:~:.:.;;;;~p:~:r:~~J_:~E:N:'~::~:.;;;;;;;;; 
Her interest in women's health issues stems from 

" ghastly stories my mother told me about 
childbirth" as well as her experience as a lay health 
care worker at the clinic in 1973. 

"I've heard so many women describe childbirth 
angrily, as if their physicil!ns had robbed them of 
something," Franks said. "Women want to be full 
participants in their health care, and a clinic like 
this is a big step in the right direction." 

WITH A full-time staff physician, the Emma 
Goldman Clinic now offers an out-patient gynecology 

rcr:N'l1i~rl 
ci 2S,each , 

I Solei by hi" dozen 

I 
IfICI dozen only 1 

Iowa City's finest and largelt 
selection of green plants. 

t'l.eh,eJt florist 
9-5 Mon.~S.1. 

women's movement, women didn 't know they had a 
right to be treated as adults by doctors. We have a 
quieter revolution going on now. We're just beginn
ing to feel comfortable with being powerful human 
beings." 

Franks' work at the clinic is a break from her 
four-year internship at Pennsylvania College. She 
may return to training in the future but only after 
weighing the costs, she said: "Medical training is so 
dehumanizing that becoming a doctor extracts a 
grellt personal cost. After a year of the internship, I 
felt I was losing part of my humanlty and ability to 
respond to other hu~ beings." 

ambu 
NOTICE TO OUR RIDERS: 
This is a reminder that the Pentacrest Route 
is on twenty minute beadways. 

N. Hosp. 
:05 
:25 
:45 

Wash. St. 
:15 
:35 
:55 t 14 S. OubuqlH! Downtown .. I 

410 KirkWOOd Aye O'Hnhou.. All other routes Ire on re-routes but times on 
, Glfden Center e 

.. 9 Daily. ~ Sun .. .. 5 JO Sal J schedulea are virtually the .. me II stated on the 
351.9000 J Cambus schedules. There " DO MaiD Ubrary or 

.. ~~~ ...... tIAIi\D Eng\neerlotlltGp becatlleof c:onstruction. 
~~~ ~ ..... c> ~ ..... c> ~~~ _ J ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!~= 
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Campus 
Ministry 

Ecumenical 
PICNIC 

Sunday, Aug. 31 
5 till 7 

City Park Shelter 3 

FREE FOOD & FUN 
American Baptilt Staclent Ceater 

Center Ealt CatboUc Studea. Ceater 

Epllcopal CbaplaiDey 

Hillel Foundation 
Wesley Foundation 

.BIO BUNCH 
I invites you 
Over to Bio Re.ource. 
Relax wtlile you 

Earn extra money. 

Stop In at 

Our center and discover that 

unquestionably good feeling 
of being a . 

Regular plasma donor providing 

Critically needed plasma and 

Earning up to $7700 a month. 
Seeing Is believing so come 

on overl 

318 E. Bloomington 
351-0148 

New Donor - Bring th. ad wlth 'your & you 
will receive $5 on your 5th donatiOn. 1 ad 
per donor - cannot be combined with any 
other o"er. 01 8-29-80 

FR·EEpRINTWITH:1HE PUR
CHASE OF A F~AME , OF EQUAL 

DIMENSIONS.OR ,LARGER: 
( . , 

... '" \ . . -,,~ 

Fine Art Reproductio,ns 
"'I 

These are the same prints you 
see at the Student Union for 
$3.00 each!! 

, t 

• • 

Wom.n .t Ihl 
cr •• tlv •• kltl d 
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service is 

semester: 

Ru.h counlllor" who ara elected by elch houae Ind the eqUIII number of IIlrl' .Hend partl" I ' I IIlven , ororlty 
Clntr.1 ruth commlHH Ind are not .llowed to p.rtlclp.ta hou ... Thla requlrH working long houra I t odd tlmN 
In ru.h, "lOrt and balance" ru,h ... ' carda 10 thlt . n I Very day. 
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Memben of KlIPpa Kappa Gemme m.k. IUrI the ch ..... during "WIIcome - W~ BICk P. rtIM""" 
ruaheH know where they .re wtltt Ixuber.nt lORgI.nd In rlllh week. 

Week-long Greek rush, ends . •• 

Ruthe" watch expectantly as a ,ororlty hoUH w. lcomH them with IOnga 
during "Prefe~ence Partl ... " Bid, will be offlred - ' In.11y - aftlr the partl ... 

By Judy Bowie 
Staff Writer 

All right women, you can dig out 
your grubbies, rest your vocal chords 
and get some sleep. Rush is over. 

Sorority rush at the UI is a week-long 
membership drive. Neatly dressed 
rushees visit each of the 13 elaborately 
decorated houses at least once , 
meeting and talking with active 
sorority members about life in the 
greek system. 

The 19 fraternities on campus have 
also been involved in rush activities 
this week, but on a less formal basiS. 

According to Liz Isham, president of 
the UI Women 's Panhellenic Associa
tion, 650 women - "more than we've 
ever had before" - registered for for-

mal rush this fall . About 200 rushees 
dropped out of the membership drive 
because they discovered they were not 
interested in joining the system. 

In order to assist the rushees, 34 
sorority members were selected to 
serve as counselors. The counselors' 
jobs were to give advice, moral sup" 
port and general information to 

THE SELECTION process is rushees about membership drive ae
relatively Simple. Rushees first visit · tlvities. About 15 girls were assigned to 
each houses and then may choose at each counselor. 
least three houses they would like to "Being a rush counselor is a new 
join. If they choose only one house, the kind of challenge and I really liked it, " 
rushees go "suicide." said Deb Kallas, a rush counselor. 

But "suicide" - making a bid for Kallas described the rush process as 
only one house - can be chancy, being "difficult and very tiring." 
because rushees run the risk of not be
ing asked to join any house. 

Sororities, at the end of rush week, 
can bid on each rushee. The women 
then choose the house they prefer to 
join. If not bidded on, a rushee cannot 
pledge a sorority. 

CAROL GROVER, a rushee, said 
said she attended rush week because 
she felt it was worthwhile. 

" I rushed because I wanted to be a 
part of something special," she said. 
" I learned to be myself and to just 

, . 

share my thoughts with other girls." 
Angela Swan, another rushee, said, 

"I went through rush because I thought 
it would be a good way to become 
familiar with Iowa City and to learn 
about the greek system and to know 
people." 

The male counterpart of sorority 
rush is slightly different. Fraternity 
rush consists of meeting with and talk
ing to active fraternity members and 
touring different houses. 

Mark Herman , a rushee, described 
rushing as being a "big pain," but 
worth the effort. About 170 men atten
ded rush week, and about 10 percent of 
those dropped out. Tom Birch, rush 
coordinator for Interfraternity Coun
cil, said , "I think the system works 
pretty good." 

•• . for sniiling rushees 
Carol Grover gall rledy for her flnel 
.. t of partl .. , which could determine 
whether ahe will gat a bid from the 
houae ahl wanta to join . 

• 

Photos by 
Steve Zavodny 

Women .t the Kapp. K,ppi G.mme houI. w.tch .nd llient .nd to Impr ... the rueheII. The IIdll wer. • Ho .... nd houri 01 ...... ...,.,.uon par off when ICtIYee receive their new pi ...... II the end 0I1'UIh week. 
cr •• tlve ,kits d •• lgned to reflect the hou .. •• phlloeophy part 01 the "RSVP P.rII .. ," which Ieee! to the flnel party. 
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CALCULATORS . , 

FROM BASIC TO PROGRAMMABLE WITH ACCESSORY MODULES . 

.School * 
Special 

TI-55 e . $3475 

TI BUSINESS - $19' 75 
ANALYST ., 

TI-44 Special Offer Coupon with Purchase 

ART SUPPliES 
A Complete line ,~f 
QUALITY Papers. Inks .. " ". -. 

. . \ , .. 
Brushes. Paints . "' Materials .' 

* School Special * Staedtler MARS Technical Pen/4 Pen . Set $1395 

TEXTBOOKS & General BOOKS BIGGER 
5 % Discount on NEW books '. Charge on 
University 10 with c~rrent registration and 
one additional form of 10 

SCHOOL· SUPPl·IES e T-SHIRTS / 
l 

JACKETS '. BACKPACKS 

Clltd 

9'8ETTER 
* School Special * 

2 POCKET ALL-WEATHER 
CANVAS BACKPACK-S499 

/ 

• And We always have HAWKEYE Hats. Mugs • Insignia • and Souvenirs 

THE COMPLETE BOOKSTORE 

Special Hours thru Sept. 6 

, Monday • Friday • 8'·8 

~aturday 

Sunday 

• 9·5 

• Closed 

Sl~I' dime 
c 1980 Siudent Put -
Student filE 
onharassr 
If u-G.rr.a 
Staff Writer 

A female UI 
tending one of 
Iller, bul she 
the semester, 
grew oul of her 
comments her 
class. 
Shortly before 

Pre 
The three 

possession of 
paigned vignrnu!l11 

traditional 
presidential 

President 
South trying to 
ularily there. In 
ing Carter laid a 
Tuscumbia, Ala ., 
secure peace and 

Carter used 

u.s. 

Parents of 
eligible to receive 

, if a report by a 
on higher 
Senate. 

The report, 
approved by 
Representati 
scheduled for 
senate . 
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